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Catholic
CATHOLIC NOTESthat " such grounds have no bearing 

with me, as a Catholic or person of 
any religion is the same to me if his 
other qualifications are equal. If 
there was any doubt in my mind 
regarding the appointment of Father 
Conrad, it has now been done away 
with because of these objections on 
religious grounds. It is not because It is a significant fact that even 
of his religion that Father Conrad among the Jews there has been 
will be appointed to the board, but recently expressed a 
because of his ability to conduct the church unity. For the first time in

the history of Jewry (American) it 
has been proposed to unite the 
Reformed and Orthodox Churches.

schools, asylums, hospitals, convents 
in great numbers are in ruins’’— 
“Many a parish lost its pastor.” 
And speaking of the deportations 
(which are still going on) he says : 
“History will tell of the physical and 
moral torments of their long martyr-

thing was forgotten. 'Who cares 
; exclaimed Cardinal Savin ’ for 

religious misunderstandings,
stition is opposed to the teaching of fiveof itsmombers. rheCardinal-Arch-

tor bishop of Lyons had to enlist laymen now 
to fill the gaps in his decimated thfi
clergy. Bishops have become aguiu political quarrels, and personal 
parish priests. rivalries of the past: France first!

“Eleven young French monks, United by the common danger, we 
surmised by the German invasion in learned to know and respect one the . . , .
thefr convent in the grand duchy of other, and after the War we will solve | dom. In my diocese alone, 1 know 
Luxemburg, disguised themselves, the grave problems which bad sep&r- that thirteen priests or ^‘‘«mus 
walked stealthily into Belgium, and ated us before the War. Our victory wore put to death. One of them, the 
from there to France, immediately will be our main ally in this future parish pneBt of Oolrodo, suffered, 1 
joining their barracks. Dominicans work of pacification.’ .... believe, a veritable martyrdom. . .
ind Jesuits vie with each other in “ Forever memorable will remain We can neither number our dead 
patriotic devotion. The Church, that great religious manifestation at nor compute the measure of our ruins, 
cheerfully accepting the abrogation Paris during the Hattie of the Marne And there where lives were no taken, 
of its time honored immunities, with week, in honor of St. Geneviève, the and there where the stones of bn Id- 
a noble gesture commanded the patron of the Frencli capital. She logs were not thrown down what 
young priests to shoulder their rifles, and Joan of Arc became again the anguish unrevealed, families hitherto 
'Your parish ’ explained the Cardinal divine protectors of France. The living at ease, now in hitter want,
ArchbUho . of Reims, Monseigneur people of Paris fell on their knees | all commerce at a„ end, all careers 
Lucou to his priests, ’is henceforth on the famous heights of Montmartre. | mined; industry at a
your regiment, your trench, your the mountain of the saint martyrs of £h°u8a“d8 "^“tY'Y'YfloymenL Opposition was voiced against I Rev. George J. Waring, U. S. army 
ambulance. Love it as you have the past, a place historical in the 8 . witbout tbe gUndav by Catholics of Boston, the chaplain, stationed on Governors
loved your Church. Perhaps you anna s of France. Even the skep cs Bumble„ïheir bread and resident Cardinal issuing a mandate I Island, New York, while in Rome 
will he buried on the battle-field, thanked the Church for its rosusci a- «ouïs forlorn on the bed of'sick- "forbidding attendance at the meet- recently secured from Pope Benedict
What of it? Whv should we priests tion of the religious spirit. France poor souls forlorn on t . the Catholic paper, XV., the Apostolic Benediction fornot give of our blood ?’ Thus, the again remembered that she had once , ness ami fever crying Oh Lord, how ^s Cardfnal O’ConneUt dS-' “The Army of America. ” His Holi-
priest is no longer isolated from been the eldest daughter of the long, how lo g . ing that “ Catholics ore not allowed ness also bestowed on Father Waring
the people ; ho has become an integral Church . • • • \\ ill not the recapitulation of these h ,,, tlleH„ revival meet the medal, “Pro Ecclesia et Pen-
part of it. The Dominican sergeants “Not later than November 9 last, horrors give Catholics in neutral ‘ “nSif they do they commit 
and Jesuit lieutenants have built the none less than our grand old man, countries cause to think ? What ™KB; ™ • McMahon !bridge. And who, on the other hand, Alexandre Bibot, Secretary of the hope could there be for the future of gl"akin),bYre ?be Catholic Library MuIli(,h newspaper
would have believed, a short three Treasury, spontaneously declared in Catholicity, from the Power tha ^ao(,iation in New York, brings for Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria-5B£ ! KJKfegsgw Sii't : ssa.’-'- -=- 5.-—r » aaus susssirs. 
Tssrsr irer 1 ---s es: ~receiving absolution is the this: it made of 1-rance ouejarge wlu save Belgium. Nay, rather, lie a“ “,htru keeping working people, 

in the Bois d’Argonue.of March united family, a real Union Sucre,, | ,s saving her. Across the smoke of ; ,mdP 6®brai8,ive under
and the priest is anxious to seal this conflagration, across the stream of i ?om 1“ea never a word
civic concord through the harmony ! blood, have you not glimpses, do you ! injustice. . , th a splendid granite structure, nest-
of souls.’ -Literary Digest. 1 not perceive sigos of His love for us. of comfort or encourage nent or the nmong tlle mountains of the old

Is there a patriot among us who docs I workingman in his struggle for fair kiugdom of Mourne. the estate 
not know that Belgium has grown treatment. . . . . . including within its borders the
great. Nay, which of us would have I At the sometime3 the priest poi t | quaint old town of Castlewellan as

r4,vr*£rs:s,,"ii,a - SiL, to b, ,-caL .nd —* - sstw-xs
humanity let them hearken to the „ £ u8 did not recall that : nalitial Commission for the admin-
ringing indictment of this great and hundred years ago tit. istration of ihc goods of the Holy
reverent Catholic Prince : When on Ferrer, l)orn in Valencia, See, a historic figure has passed
the second o£ a !g _ evangelized Provence and then Lom 1 away. After a prolonged illness the
foreign power confident “ l£. °™} bardv, speaking in squares and open last of the ecclesiastics who were 
strength, and defiant o ‘he tilth of | » - P followed from town to intimately connected with Pope Leo
treaties dared to “an usm our ( p‘““8 bya hundred8 o£ penitents : or XIU. has died in the Vatican Palace, 
independence then did all^Belgians. , Barnardin0, of Sienna, of a lit’le Mgr. Nazzareno Marzolini enjoyed 
without difference o P Y- °£ later period, though born only thirty the confidence and esteem of three 
condition, or of ong.m r*se .UP 88 i yearaPanpr’ St. Vincent, preached Popes, viz., Leo XIII.. Pius X., and 
one man, about them , j.brougb the rich and luxurious cities , Benedict XV., by each of whom he
own King, and their own : { Norlb jtaly in public market- 1 was promoted to positions of trust.slmlt not‘go'through.’ U'ader ^ 34- that peLtenJHocked to eon- j Jbolic Vonice ig ahont to erect a " 

So that Cardinal Mercier, upon the fession like an s, am y ! memorial church dedicated to Our
faith of his ecclesiastical dignity. ! ftr®8 were started into which tue Lady, in thanksgiving for having 
clearly fixed the guilt of a wanton llch hung the vanities of lite. And erved tbe citv s3 far from grave
aggression upon Germany. And 1 as Rector McMahon said the Jesm s ^igasterB trom air and sea attacks
noblv he answers those who reasoned I wf‘r0 fad tb°„t bL° theirnlav they and to be8 her intercession for con
trat a mere verbal protest against and jesters that, by their play, they tinue(1 protection. Recently a meet- 

mere t could attract crowds to whom they wa‘ beld in tUe Basilica of St.
could then speak their hearts upon Mark to ptoraote the plan. The 
religion.’ The clergyman added : Cardinal Patriarch presided and the

Nay, right down to the begin- cbio( authorities, civil and military, 
Oathohc were pre8ent.

have been promised already for the 
building.

Monsignor Simeone, Bishop of 
Ajaccio, Corsica, recently consecrated 
a beautiful new' church in that place 
dedicated to Our Lady of Lourdes. 
The erection of this church is due 
largely to the generosity of Count 
Gregory and his people who are 
chief among the Catholic benefactors 
of the island.
services held in the church was a 
requiem Mass for the repose of the 
sonjs of French soldiers and sailors 
who lost their lives in the War and 
many of whom were Corsicans.

Christianity. The answers, 
example, elicited from the medium 
are often subversive of Catholic doc
trine, especially of the eternity of 
punishment in hell.

The Little Sisters of the Poor, 
founded in 18-10, have now charge of 
.107 houses in different parts of the 
globe. These houses shelter 48,000 
aged men and women.

London, Satuhday, March 10, 1917

THE GIVER
That there Is “ its own reward ” desire forCONCLUSIONSin genuine, generous giving, we some- 

times see on this mundane sphere, 
bet even in ungenerous giving the 

whose hand is in his pocket 
Wo know

It follows, therefore, that spiritu
alism in its latest developments 
rests on the causality of the evil one. 
It is a seeking after knowledge by 
the aid of the devil.

It is trne that some mediums 
speak of pity and good will and seek 
by blandishments to entrap those 
who forget that "Satan transformeth 
himself into an angel of light.”

Let us remember that it is griev
ously sinful to consult or seek in
formation from evil spirits or to be 
present at such a consultation. This 
baneful superstition is no modern 
outgrowth, for amongst the abomina
tions mentioned in Deuteronomy as 
abhorred by God is the very one of 
seeking knowledge from the dead. 
“ Let not there be found among you

affairs that come before that body. 
1 will certainly insist now that he 
take the appointment." — Catholic 
Transcript.

man
looks for some reward, 
that “ charity begins at home," and 
that shows that there is selfishness 
in our lavishness. Charity is often 
regarded by those who indulge in its 
secret offices as a depositing of 
money on a receipt in the Bank of 
Heaven. Many people think that by 
giving here, where the security is 
uncertain, they are laying up treas- 

in Heaven, where moth and 
rust don’t corrupt. Those self-indul- 

by which we make np for

A marble bust of His Holiness, the 
only one in the United States, is to 
be presented to the Denver Cathe
dral by Verner Z. Reed, the eminent 

Catholic millionaire, and father 
of two converts to the Church.

THE CHURCH AND 
BILLY SUNDAY nonstandstill ;

uros

tifice.”genoes,
much that we may have done amiss 
by giving much to the poor, is still a 
popular receipt for comfort in one’s

It was recently reported in a 
that the late

conscience.
The man, therefore, who elects 

rather to give much than lose a little 
by fraud is only selfishly considering 
the balance-sheet of the account. It 
is quite true that the calculating 
charity of the grudging hand may 

“ Virtue,” accord-

one
or fortune tellers, or that 
truth from the dead, for the Lord

castle in County 
been almost entirely 

was

Castlewellan 
Down has 
destroyed by fire. Castlewellan

abhorreth all these things.”
We are told that the spiritistic 

phenomena which baffle the investi
gator are due to some undiscovered 
scientific law. But it is well to 
remember that many of the phen-

opposed to laws that while the guns were thundering made
The penurious charity which aims govern true science. For example, 1 textua" “umtatfon ™rom “an order of 

at a reward hereafter may be balked one fixed axiom is that the effect tbe day by the commanding general, 
of its object, but it is true, neverthe- | eannot exceed the cause which pro- j Mr. Goyau does not forget, either, , 
less, that a good deal of out “ giving ” j duced it. When we see a bit of wood, j the heroic work of the nuns. At
has for its object not the relieving of a tripod rapping out answers to ofltoS was J^reTd ’UYstidTed” most of
the object of our charity, but the questions, the conclusion is inevitable, , going tQ give tb(, ()rdci. t0 burn down t J, outstanding literature connected 
receiving hereafter of the fruits of , that an intelligent being has com- j tbe Red- Cross pavilion, Sister Julia wbb tbe wor]d.war amj to me it has 
the bread thrown upon the waters of I mllnicated its powers to the wood | placed herself before the lieutenant a£^ appeared that the famous 
affliction. I that appears to give the answer. j and with superb courage defied him j Pagtoral letter ot His Eminence

It is well to remember that, while When the demons, as it has been ahacT,"bowed his head and ^ard™al ^Beîgiwn.
in the members of society there are Baid, who by their fall have not lost _tbe pauiUon was saved. wag perhaps, the most remarkable
base motives, there are moments j tbejr superior intelligence, and other j Not less courageous was Sister produc(j 0f intensity of thought, pro- 
when men are angels. The moments gi{tB essential to their nature, Gabriela, of Clermont en-Argonne. {undity Qf feeling and the anxiety
may be rare, few and far between, counterfeit the wavs and manner of Th® army of t e Crown nnce arui . born of a great suffering. It sounds

Stm, in the ordinary a deceased friend of those who invoke ^ f £T. “etence Yd
transactions of life, even in the the spirits, they bind the unfortunate ed,” she said, “if you save the town 8Ublimity of Catb.. ic teaching. 1 
giving of charity, men are business victim of their deceit to their service It was promised. The promise, j read it wlien it was first issued to 

influenced by economic con- by bonds that it seems almost hope- j however .was 3^ “\v«n tbe faith,ul Catholic fold of Belgium
Biderations, and in the main we are le8e for a„, instruction or argument | ^word'ot a German officer can not J ^ofYndYmproe’ston “ upon ”my
all more or less trying to get all we ever to loosen. be relied upon.” The town was ^ - t l have often thought hostile aggression or a single cannon-

It is, indeed, all to the credit , ---------——^ saved and 25 French wounded pris shot on the frontier would serve as a

deserved. We can do no hium by THE FRENCH his little congratulatory speech while 1 ] tQ big ]e yet into this brief H.® re!‘‘(rs to J'.T f the street, carried banners, and did
thinking well even of unworthy; CHURCH wascompletingthe bandageotmy poor fa p QPrmans had crowded so YïYth decreed sensational things in Hyde Park in
neighbors, but we can do irreparable 1 ----- ------ poilu whoso head was resting on my ' infamies against Christianity Hol^iunf should form a separate ord, r to gather audiences.’

—• : jss, ofs™ M * * sw® : “r " SSw's;I 5/=;; ! i

SPIRITISM trYuYg'ro tW country the real «le love Y «."psS and lo'proteç. her neutral- ^"’d tim ”*0^ prUnarUy' the

syZrxr: =:
mind craves to know something ~^t toe re- ! hleudi“«" Thf oWn day8 "hennf i Uons of our great University and of declared “Thesearethe and said, ’ the suspicions that gather

«s I ; EEEtBEtE ^ 2
“tpelr. lal^Z : 2£SdtHr HSY 1 | ZS2SZ2.' 1 ““d : StSS aro glad to see criticism ta,

astrology have had their vogue, and ' 1 birth of French Catholicism ! 8’ 191 Mhe armleB of )°“bd kbB - civil ’ He giveB UB 6ome ldea o£ tbe i worthily had we evaded our obliga- ing such a form. Primarily, Billy hereafter be controlled by an inter-“ r> Ast ^ sss&nsst^
The tMchl.es o! epitiluftliam, inw ,„„d Ib.t "d-hollci.m \l, lUe civil .“"iiJm “id ht i «mt. m»rai«=.«t, .h,li,..,c.m, jj”“a Ss~ jKSi!5lSw25l5!5S«

far as they imply that the life on i France- if not nis a religious li1* ^ authorities returned to Meaux and in beautiful language the fsamJ 8L ^for'Ye ‘right against a more or less free from prejudice for the work of Cardinal Gibbons, the
earth is a preparation of the soul for fuUy ute rosnected by tlîo Mayor Marbeaux gave in his resigna- thPugbt8 lhat consoled him so that Jful and^ unscrupulous or against Snndayism. Such a view Ve , lievPrend Dr. Fay, and Mr.. —• ™ — *- SLj»sssssrs s-tortar ws sr»,7swrrtssr5 ***•.tol,rZLsrs«*““■ —>■ — i,“m‘ -,-sàtJvsidwminds to when the war tocsin had rung Ce^t0ur priests, in the midst of tbe dutya”d, Y be exnresses in family, the members of the Govern-
our faith. throughout the land, when the hour ,,p. , |p not uliraind. hope. Flint duty he expresses 1 lneut, the chief persons of the coun

it is certain that a large propor- Qf deatb bad been welcomed as an tbe Savior’s advice to love tw0 word8 : 1 atnotism and l.udur- tfy 1)isbops. priests and a whole
tion of the alleged facts of spiritual- old dear friend, all misunderstand eyen Qur enemies—above all, if the an®e’ .. . D d- , is thi . ..por in neople enduring woes which must

ïïl vsî insst srsrcMregc, » rtMsrsrsss: « zr ^ sxskk ; “*»SL«s
ssnst“«£ Ærsws! SZzrr Brass - aa-Srs; E'H ssr - ■" “• ™ “aimuart peace, furnish happiness, sacrifices made by the Protestant . . wa8 jr0ing to lynch them. c,^arer P4 rsPfi r .mVhiHion that War for the sake ot XS av, such as

— Mdd*“ SRtotSsreSnSSB ',ï”.“™d,XV,°ic™“la £552£T2£S*«1SS5
snssi.TSzrsx T^txsssizsi swwwæ s

munications of disembodied spins tuan Renuhlic left for the tradition of the catacombs revived ; a enemy up0n Calais, France and
fraudulent, and have been ex- i were killed one cellar was transformed into a church, England know it and Belgium standsfront, two ot them were imimi, o ^ hprp tbo bishop read his Mass. htif,ire them both and before the

18 “WhY after this war is over, our The priests threw off their soutanes elltire world as a nation of heroes.”
i-i ^ n nil relies will write their own to oecome police and firemen, mov- jn noble words he describes the 

maxtvrologv, Catholic witnesses will ing men, and grave-diggers. One of tribulations ot her people: “Better 
rise to glorify their dead. The whole them, de Bonmeres, of noble birth, tban auy other inan, perhaps, do l
Catholic nress rendered a well de- went every morning, braving the know what our unhappy country has
served homage to Chief Rabbi Bloch, bullets which whistled about his enrs undergone. . . . These last four
of Lyons who was mortally struck into the suburbs begging the soldiers months have seemed to me age-long,
hr n German bullet while he attended for the left overs from their meals to By thousands have our brave ones

Writers who adopt the spirit- •, . Catbobc soldier. holding the distribute these pittances among the bpeu m0wn down ; wives, mothers,
istio hypothesis hold that the croBB to his livid lips.” starving poor of Arras. are weeping for those they shall not
spirits appearing are the souls of the After these prêt Rory remarks the “ Thus, before the enemy the old see again ; hearths are desolate. d>ro
spi , _ . . . , „ ___ nnffim* traces in his inimitable style, union of Church and State had been poverty spreads, anguish increases.departed. This opinion, however, ^^^^rthe life and activity oi effected. The same population, the This was four months after the 
appears to be at variance with the * Catholic Church from the un- same Government, which before the commencement of the War.
principles of revealed religion. For forKettable July davs of 1914 to date. War had adopted the slogan, ‘The an accumulation of horrors bas there
th® Phyeicri phenomena are often O- third of ^ Pj^hood^oBowed P»88‘^ “^Ta^omaY the sentences
tendency ^o^thts "dangerous super- diocese alone has already buried forty- the Church obeyed the call. Every-1 which ! cull at random : “Churches,

company 
scene '
7, 1916, when “tbe successive waves 
of a regiment, marching to the attack, 
bowed themselves before the repre
sentative of God, de Chabrol, chap 
lain of the division, whose hand,

bring no reward, 
ing to Cardinal Newman, “ brings 
happiness, but if you 
happiness you have not the virtue.

aim at the AGONY OF CATHOLIC 
BELGIUMomen a are

REMEMBERED

but they come.

men,

can.

Substantial sums

injury to 
meanly of all men.

One of the first

To fill an original vacancy created 
by the act of Congress of June 2,
1916, (National Defense Act) Rev. 
Julius J. Babst has recently been 
appointed a chaplain in the United 
St Res army, to rank from January 3,
1917.
from Denver, Col., was examined hy 
a board of officers at Fort Logan, Col., 
and it is said passed one of the high- 

examinations ever held for 
appointment of chaplains, 
have the rank of first lieutenant, 
and when confirmed by the Senate 
and his commission signed by the 
President, ho will bo assigned to a 
station

means

BACK TO THE CHURCH

DESCENDANTS OF APOSTATES RETURN 

TO THE FOLD

There is something strange, al
most weird, about the way the 
descendants of apostates get back 
into the Church.

Within a few decades the last lineal 
descendants of the union of Martin 
Luther and Katherine Bora have 
become Catholics. There are Catho
lic Luthers in several places in 
Pennsylvania and Ohio, and a Bene 
dietine priest, Father Aloysius 
Luther, in Baltimore, Md.

The last lineal descendant of John 
Knox, lender of Calvinism in Scot
land, and at one time the tutor of 
poor little Edward VI., of England, 
died a brother of the Holy Cross of 
Notre Dame, Ind. His name in 
religion was Brother Joseph, but 
previously he was also John Knox. 
Catholic Transcript.

Father Babst, who comes

est
He will

The award of the Distinguished 
Service Cross to the Rev. Father 
Anthony H. Pollen, S. J., is 
announced in the list of the British 

honors recently issued.
are
plained away by ventriloquism, 
mechanical devices, etc.

But it seems beyond all reasonable 
doubt that some of the phenomena 
of spiritualism are, according to 
eminent Catholic theologians, to be 
attributed to praeternatural causes.

REBUKES BIGOTS
naval
Father Pollen, who is fifty-six years 
of age, although himself severely 
burned, carried men whose injuries 
from the same cause were of a still 

serious kind from the battery

NERVY MAYOR WILL NOT LET RELIGIOUS 

PREJUDICE SWERVE HIM

Mayor Frank II. Ackert of West 
Hoboken, N. J., has been warmly 
commended for his action in teach
ing a
number of people representing them 
selves as “ a committee of a patriotic 
organization," which wished to pro 
test against the appointment by the 
Mayor of Rev. Conrad Eiben, C. P., 

member of the West Hobokeu 
Free Library Board. The objection 

made solely ou the ground of 
Father Conrad’s religion ^ and Mr. 
Eckert curtly informed the “patriots"

more
deck to the distributing station on 
board the Warspite in the battle of 
Jutland. The heroic chaplain is the 
second son of the late Mr. John 
Hutigerford Pollen, who became a 
convert under the influence of the 
Trnetarian movement. Two of his 
brothers are well known members of 
the Society of Jesus, and a third 
brother is Mr. Arthur H. Pollen, the 
naval writer and lecturer.

much needed lesson to a

One pound of learning requires 
pounds of common-sense to apply 

-Persian Proverb.
as easily into a

ten
it.-

What as a Temptation sinks 
soul without prayer as human foot
steps into the sand on the sea shore. 
—Columba O’Donnell.

\
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AUTOMOBILES, LI VERY, OARAGE

R. HUESTON & SONS 
Livery and Oarage Open Day ami Night, 
to 4*3 Richmond St. 680 Wellington Hi

Phone 423 Phone 441

funds. Their departure and the dis- 
of the child, occurring

your room and lie down. You are 
completely worn out."

“Oh, no," she answered. “1 do 
not mind now that you are here. I 
oughtn't to have minded at all—but 
it was the first time, and the thought 
of her—alive, breathing, thinking, 
speaking two hours ago—and now— 
like that 1"

She leaned against the log wall 
with her hands pressed over her 
breast, while the fathomless dark 
eyes seemed to grow into twice their 
natural size under the awfulness of 
the thought. Mrs. Long regarded 
her in momentary silence, as she 
asked herself if she needed better 
proof of the truth of the story Arthur 
had told than the attitude of the girl 
toward the dead. Not thus could a 
daughter have felt in this hour ; not 
thus would have even spoken one 
who had loved the dead. Any feel
ing, of sympathy she had experienced 
was now transformed into pity that 
one so young and so susceptible to 
this painful conception of the situa
tion had had it thrust upon her alone 
in all its bare horror.

She said nothing further, but, 
turning to the duty before her, found 
that the hands of the girl had com
pleted it. The dead woman already 
lay robed for the grave.

“Why, Milly, how have you done 
this ?” gasped Mrs. Long, viewing the 
still figure in its soft black gown.

TO BE CONTINUED

tlreir disapproval. By the very 
limitations of its office, the officials 
of the Movement regard the moral 
rather than the dramatic character
istics of a play. *

It will be seen, then, that the 
Movement is directly concerned with 
Catholics. It is not an attempt to 
coerce anyone ; even its own mem
bers are informed that the Bulletin 
Committee may approve plays which 
they will see fit to disapprove or vice 
versa. The Movement is composed 
of an executive board of which the 
director is the Right Rev. Monsignor 
Michael J. Lavelle, I). D. : the Presi
dent, Mr. Edward J. Maguire, 
bulletin Committee, which is under 
the supervision of the Executive 
Board, publishes a small “Bulletin” 
every month. These Bulletins are 
divided into “Supplementary” and 
“White List ” Bulletins. The Supple 
mentary Bulletin gives a detailed 
account of the story, plot, character 
of every new play. The members of 
the Bulletin Committee or their repre 
sentatives see every play that is pre 
sented on the New York stage. That 
they may be absolutely free in fram
ing their report they never accept 
free tickets from any theatrical 
management.

The “White List " Bulletin, pub
lished about every other month, gives a 
White List of plays which the Com
mittee approves. In order to under
stand this White List one must re
member the cdnditions for its forma
tion which the Committee has 
imposed upon itself. In one of our 
first Bulletins, April, 1914, we stated : 
“The following conditions indicate 
the limitations of the list and its 
special application.

“A play must not with regard to 
morals occupy debatable ground.

“There should be a general agree
ment that a play is clean and whole-

“ Why, when Milly heard this 
story, did she not return to her uncle, 
or at least make some effort to com
municate with him ?" she inquired.

Arthur moved somewhat uneasily 
on his saddle, 
have said that affection and devotion 
for her foster parents would not 
permit her to abandon them when 
they were so dependent upon her, 
but recollection of the expression on 
the face of the dying woman forbade 
the words.

“ The old man thinks she loved 
them too well to leave them," he 
said.

when our own children deserted us, 
and now stays on, working for us, 
lest she might bring sorrow to us."

were

THE WATERS OF 
CONTRADICTION

appearance 
simultaneously, would surely be 
noted by some one. Once noted, 
once the suspicion had been born, it 
would assuredly have been accepted 
as truth, for that is characteristic of 
the human mind, under such circum
stances. To follow them were the 
simplest of feats, for they had made 
no attempt to hide their tracks. And 
they would not have been across the 
borders of tbe State, before they 
would have been captured. No, 
Arthur, I must have something 
for it than the old woman’s word, 
before I accept this strange story 
and I am not a lawyer 1"

478strangelyArthur's eyes
drawn from the speaker to the woman 
propped up in bed, and he gazed at 
her as if fascinated. She was look
ing at her husband with an exprès 
sion of great pity, pity for th# blind. 
She half unclosed her lips to speak, 
then leaned back her head on the 
pillow and turned her eyes to Arthur. 
He read in them the absolute denial 
of the wofds just spoken, and he 
found himself groping in the dark
ness for the reason of Milly’s great 
refusal. He felt the woman’s un
spoken denial was correct, that Milly, 
with her ancient inheritance of cul
ture and refinement, could never 
have loved these crude, uncleanly 
mountaineers sufficiently to cause 
her to continue to call herself their 
daughter when once in possession of 
the knowledge of her birthright. If 
not love for them—what ?

BY ANNA O. MINOGUE 

Author of “ Cor dome." " Borrowed From the 
Night ”
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“The unde then took the child, for 
there was no one else to care for it.
All this trouble seemed to affect the 
mind of the father, who also believed 
his other son and daughter-in law 
had brought about the death of the 
child’s mother, to whom he was 
devoted. He thought thêy would 
send the child after its parents, in 
order that they would inherit all the 
property as the next of kin.

“No one liked the uncle, and con 
sequently all believed the worst of 
him. I shared in the belief, and 
when one night the old gentleman 
came to our house and asked me to 
take the child out of the country, 1
was willing enough to do so, for I “And now, Mr. Arthur,” continued 
wanted to leave the place, but tbe womal3, her dull voice recalling 
hitherto there had been no opportun him, “I have told you all. I wait for 
ity. The Ku-Klux were bad in those your judgment of me." 
days, burning houses and driving The words had a startling effect on 
people away. But they would never fcbe young man. In a flash he seemed 
have molested us, for my husband ^ ^ what the life which this 
gave offense to no one. Now, how^ woman had aided in dragging her 
ever, as the old grandfather and I intQ had been (or Milly. The long- 
had agreed upon, for I knew my . days of childhood swept before 
husband too well to let. him into t e b;m . he saw her the accepted daufih- 
secret, we began to receive threaten- t()r q£ jjiese poor mountaineers, the 
ing letters, ordering us to leave the igter oI tbeir unkempt children ; he 
mountains or bear the consequences.
1 pleaded with my husband to obey, 
but he laughed at me, saying it was a 
joke some of the boys were playing 
upon him. Then one night 1 woke 
up to find the house on fire. We 
saved our own lives and our chil
dren's, and that was all. My hus
band did not know what to do, and I 
said we must quit the wretched 

the next time they would
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The
“ And what do you think ?” she 

asked quickly, but it was unlike her 
sou to give the opinion of another as 
a reason.

“ Candidly, mother, I do not know 
what to think," ho said slowly.
“ Milly was always tfeyond me. She 
is hopelessly so now. You re mem 
her her fastidiousness when she was 
a little girl regarding her toilet, and 
her love for pretty things, which 
characteristics marked her distinctly 
from her slovenly sister and careless 
mother ? Nor has she parted wTith 
these as she has grown into woman
hood. I h|ive been thinking of many 
things concerning her since hearing 
her story, and among them is the 
marked preference Milly always 
showed, as a child, for the company 
of the people whom we now know 
were of her own class. When, as she 
grew older, she could not hope for 
this, she would have nothing less. 
Before Polly was married, Milly 
would always leave the place when 
her supposed sister’s friends would 
vist her : and though it threw the 
entire care of their parents upon her,
| know she was glad when the boy 
and girl went to homes of their own 
and thus relieved her of their society. 
She had never visited them, and 
their friends are strangers to her. 
She must have suffered much because 
of their total lack of her own inborn 
refinement, 
have been almost unbearable, if there 
were not a profound love for her 
parents to sustain her. And yet 
when she learned it was not the life 
into which she was born, when she 
knew wealth and position were wait
ing her elsewhere, she voluntarily 
remained in that poor cabin home, 
with no society except that old 
ignorant man and woman, who had

Can

** Your conjectures are all good, 
mother," he admitted. “ But what 
reason have you for thinking she 
would concoct such a story and tell 
it to me on her death-bed ?”

“ Remember, she waited until she 
was on her death bed to tell it," sug
gested Mrs. Long, and then she 
answered his question : “ Persons
of low intelligence, Arthur, some
times have strange aspirations ; and 
in their efforts to see them realized 
they plan schemes that are gigantic 
for them, masterly for their superiors, 
when crowned with success. When 
failure attends them, as it mostly 
does because of their own colossal 
weight, then they are elephantine. 
It looks to me as if such will prove 
the scheme fashioned by the parents 
of Milly for their favorite child—and 
which, probably, she was willing to 
assist them in the carrying out,” she 
added, under her breath.
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The Ke 
Corner Yonge a.beheld her pathetic figure in the 

school-room and the playground, 
openly avoided or barely tolerated, 
aud then looked upon her in her 
young girlhood, shut out from the 
society of the community, toiling for 
the pittance which was grudgingly 
given her, and devoting it and the 
labor of her hands, all her spare time 
and attention to the sick woman who 
had helped bring about her misfor
tune, and the feeble old man who 
had no claim upon her. And she 

the child of wealth and family,

THE STAGE AND 
PUBLIC MORALS

Streets

The reaching of the gate that 
separated the shady lane that con
nected the Hall with the main road, 
interrupted their conversation, and 
prevented Arthur from catching the 
drift of his mother’s concluding 
words. When once more they were 
riding side by side, he said :

“ But there is nothing in the world 
easier than for me to ascertain the 
truth or falsity of the story. I have 
only to write to some lawyer in their 
home place and all doubts will be set 
at rest."

“And I advise you to do so before 
you speak to any one else of this," 
she counselled, and then a silence 
fell between them, because of the 
solemnity of the reason of her return 
to her first husband's home.

The old man was walking aimless
ly around the yard, and seeing him, 
the kindly heart of Mrs. Long over 
flowed in tears. She went swiftly to 
his side, and taking the old hands 
in hers, poured out upon him the 
sympathy of a soul that had tasted 
deeply of the waters of bitterness.

“She was a good wife, Mrs. Long," 
he said. “We’ve been poor ever since 
the war, but we had each other. 
Now she is gone and I bave nothing.”

“Oh. yes you have 1" she cried. 
“You have Milly and Arthur. They 
will never forsake you while they 
live.”
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NotariesLong ago it was admitted as an 
axiom, even by those influenced by 
purely utilitarian motives, that in 
business “honesty is the best policy." 
Repeated violations of the axiom 
have served only to prove its truth.

Beginning from the bottom up with 
the question of the theatre, we may 
state the axiomatic truth, decency is 
the best policy. The flagrant viola
tions of the axiom, so common today, 
and the rich box office receipts which 
they often yield may seem to nullify 
its truth ; but anyone with even a 
slight knowledge of our theatre and 
with any earnest wish for its per 

will see that whatever force

some.
“The appeal should be simple and 

universal.
“The play should be fit for theatre

goers of all ages and suited to various 
tastes.”

In framing a White List the Catho
lic Theatre Movement follows a line 
adopted by other movements, for 
example, the Parents League for the 
moral betterment of the theatre.

Because the White List is definite Founded 1864 
it has been the object of more dis- „ . _ , „ „ ...
cussion than any Other work of the F,XCelllent lligh Schoo*%r°Ac£ltimiM>epartmiwt 
Theatre Movement. A discussion Of Excellent College and Philosophical Department

abstract principles is always agree- RKVi Ai l. ZINGER, C.R., Ph.D., Prbsidbot 
able—and uninteresting. The appli 
cation ’of these principles begets 
differences, warm arguments, and at 
times irritation. It would be quite 
fruitless to enter into a long explan- 
tion of the application of its prin
ciples by the Committee to current 
plays. In some cases there is lengthy 
argument within the Committee 
itself. We never look, therefore, for 
entire agreement from outsiders.

Just as the public Commissioner of 
Licenses may demand the taking out 
of a sentence or a scene before he 
gives a movie his official approval, 
bo the Committee may decide it 

to refuse admission to the

place, or
kill us outright. It was the work of 
the friends of the Union brother, I 
took care to point out, who wished 
to destroy all the sympathizers with 
the cause of the dead Confederate 
brother. They were fighting the war, 
in many places, a long time after 

was declared, I can tell you,

DENTISTS
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was
the equal, it not tbe superior, of those 
who had poured the bitterest drops 
into her cup of sorrow, and being 
such she had suffered the more deeply 
because of her ignorance of the 
truth.

And all this had happened to Milly 
—Milly—his Milly, as he had uncon
sciously come to look upon her— 
Milly who had stepped into the breach 
when hie grandmother’s death had 
left him defenseless and who bad 
silently held the place since, giving 
herself for him as she had done for 
these old people, Milly, with the quiet 
ways and low voice, and the wonder
ful eyes, with the expression of soul- 
pain ever meeting him from their 
unplumbed depths—Milly 1 And this 

had done this thing to Milly, 
and now asked him for his judgment 
of her action.

His introverted eyes now came 
back and fell on the face among the 
pillows. It made him leap to his 
feet.
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peace
Mr. Arthur. My husband knew this, 
and never suspected there was no 
foundation to my story.

“As we were shivering there in the 
cold and darkness, the grandfather 

struggling up the path with the 
little child in his arms. He said he 
had discovered through her negro 
nurse, a plan of the unnatural foster 
parents to kill the baby and he had 
stolen her and brought her to us for 
safe keeping until he could get his 
property sold and take her to Mexico.

“My husband never doubted the 
story, and believed the old man s sur
prise at our misfortune was sincere. 
We sat together on the log for a long 

' time, talking of what it were best to 
do. The old man said he believ;ed 
the time had come for us to quit the 
place. My husband was now 
vinced that he had enemies who 
would complete his ruin, and he was 
willing to take the advice, but he had 

The grandfather offered

mauency
these violations possess is Samson 
ian, that in uprooting the pillars of 
decency they destroy both them- 
selves and the theatre. History has 
vindicated again and again the truth- 
of the axiom. The theatre had to be 
resurrected from the rot of the

done her irreparable wrong, 
you understand it, mother ?”

Mrs. Long did not answer bis ques
tion, but her eyes were fixed search 
ingly on his face. Then she said :

“ It is strange Milly never said 
anything to you, after learning the 
truth concerning her birth.’

Arthur rode on for a minute in 
deep thought ; then he rejoined :

“ Milly never talked about her-

, Hint1

HOTEL CUMBERLANDRestoration.
There is no question as to the fact 

that our own stage has fallen to 
pitiably low estate. It is not our 
purpose to enter into a discussion as 
to the causes thereof. But for its 
betterment and its eventual success 
it- must keep one motto ever before'its 
eyes, “decency is the best policy.”
This is the foundation stone of both 

“That is very true, Mrs. Long,” he I business and artistic success. Many 
t-aid quickly. “No child could have are the forces which have endeavored 
been more to her own parents than to bring home the importance of this necegBary
Milly has been to us, and Mr. Arthur truth to the manager, the actor, and white List of a play, otherwise good 
has been the best friend ever a man the public. One of the mo t zealous and wholesome, because of an objec- 
had. And yet they are and cannot be and courageous is the Theatre Maga* tionable scene. But it may be said 
anything to me but strangers, and zine which has made it an invari- tbat tlie Committee never asks tbe 
their goodness is the goodness of able rule to champion decency on the impossible. It does not judge by a 
charity and not of affection. They stage. The success of the magazine standard fitted, for those who are 
could not be expected to love me, a is but another evidence to the truth following the more perfect way. 
poor, old ignorant mountaineer, and of the axiom. The Christian counsel is not its
she did. That’s the difference.” j We have been asked by the editor guide . but the Christian law. And 

“And that is all the difference, poor of The Theatre to state the aims and ag our civilization and consequently 
man !” exclaimed the sympathetic purposes of another agency which our pubiic morality was born of that 
woman, pressing his hands, as her has taken up the work of defending iaWi it feels justified in asking for the 
thoughts went swiftly to her fond public morals with regard to the 8Upp0rt and approval of all right- 
husband and loving children. “Only theatre, viz. : The Catholic Theatre mjnded men and women.
God can help you endure !" Movement. It may be stated at once

“And He will ! Oh He will!” he that the Catholic Theatre Movement 
cried, lifting his dim eyes trustfully is not primarily interested in the 
to the cloudless sky, bending tender- theatre. Its first interest is the 
ly, dreamily above the reposeful land spiritual welfare of, Catholics, adult 
the still houses, and the man and and young, who look to it for infer
tile woman. “We never knew much mation and guidance. The matter 
about Him, according to the way of on which it gives its instruction and 
the church people, hut we found Him guidance is the theatre of the present 
somehow. Maybe it was by the road day. 
of sorrow which we have traveled 
mostly ; but I like rather to think it 
was by the narrow little path of love enc 
which she and 1 walked in together, 
when sometimes our feet were let 
loose from the other way. But, in 
whichever it was, we found Him, and 
sometimes we saw the gleaming of 
His sinless robe, and it brought us 
comfort. And 1 know He is not 
going to forget me entirely, now that 
1 am alone. But I must wait in 
patience for His coming."

As he was speaking, with, the un
conscious poetry
of nature, they had been walk
ing
Mrs. Long guiding his trembling 
steps. As she listened to the child
like expression of trust in the 
Supteme, and her eyes rested on his 
broken frame and lined face, now men 
illumined by the light of faith as a 
storm-scarred crag glows under the 
radiance of the setting sun, she could 
understand why the woman he 
mourned should have loved him, and 
believed that the goodness of the 
child he would not claim and the 
friend he called his master might 
have its roots in something deeper 
and sweeter than the charity of the
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woman

ISiself.”
“ Was she ever invited to do so V” 

asked the mother, a smile dimpling 
the still lair face. “Is it not true, 
Arthur, it never occurred to you that 
Milly might have proven as interest
ing as, say, pretty Lucy Frazier ?"

“ 1 never thought about it,” he 
answered, somewhat coolly.

“ And yet," insisted the mother,
“ you owe something to Milly.”

“ More than I can ever hope to 
repay 1" he exclaimed, suddenly, for 
the veil seemed to drop from his eyes, 
and he saw all that she had been to 
him, and the slight return he had 
made for it. And she had done this 
for him knowing who she was, and 
met his indifference with the same 
composure as she had met the accept- 

by her foster parents as their 
right of the sacrifice of her life. 
Why ? He turned his puzzled eyes 
toward his mother, and the perplex
ity on her face held him.

“ Arthur,” she said quickly, “ there 
may not be a word of truth in the old 
woman’s story 1”

“ Why, mother !" he cried, in sur
prise. “ What purpose could she 
have in telling me a fairy tale with 
her dying breath ?"

“ But does it appear plausible to 
you, out here in the clear daylight ?”

from her saddle 
“ The

il3
ÏÏÏEi

con-
“ My God ! She is dead !” he cried.
He looked across the bed. The 

husband was on his knees, staring up 
at him.

“ She read your judgment, Mr.
Arthur, and it killed her," he said, in 
a dull, monotonous voice.

“ My judgment 1” he cried, 
is my judgment, man ? Am I God ?
What did it matter ? She can’t be 
dead ! She has only fainted. Milly !
O Milly !”

The girl slipped in, and seeing the 
face on the pillow, went swiftly and 
noiselessly to the old man’s side.

“ Come, father," she said, half lift- ance 
ing him to his feet. He suffered it, 
and without a second glance at the 
woman, without a tear or a moan for 
the one she had grown up under as 
her mother, she led him away, leav
ing Arthur alone with the dead.

After a time that seemed insuffer
ably long to Arthur, Milly returned.
Her composure had been disturbed 
by the uncontrollable grief of the old 

and traces of it showed on her 
face and mien, but her voice held its 
customary quietness, as she said :

“ Father wants Dave and Polly sent she asked, leaning 
for. Do you think Joe will go ?" And gazing at him intently.

" I will attend to all that for you,” brothers might have hated each other, 
saidArthur, conscious of the change in one might have killed the other ; the 
his attitude to the girl. He could not father might have had suspicions 
feel at ease in her presence, until he against his son, and, in the childish- 
had grown accustomed to the facts ness of old age, might have wanted 
revealed by the dead woman, and he to put his grand daughter beyond 
welcomed the excuse for his immedi- the reach of one he considered her

But do you not think he

no money, 
to give him enough to buy horses 
and a wagon and provide for our 
needs while on the trip, if we would 
take the baby with us and keep her 
until he could come for her. My 
husbaud did not want to have any 
hand in the matter, but I persuaded 
him. My words and the cries of the 
children finally overcame his 
scruples.

“All together we went to ^mother 
village, and there we took the train 
for a town in Ohio, where we bought 
horses and a wagon, 
accompanied us, for the day before 

house had been burned he had 
left his son’s home to go hunting, as 
had been his custom for years. No 
one would comment on his absence, 

would he be connected with the
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Throughout

The Committee considers in its 
work that “certain truths are self 
evident.” Marriage, for example, is 
an institution decreed by God for the 
dignity of husband and wife, the wel
fare of the family, the stability of the 
nation. A play that attacks marriage 

an institution would never meet 
with our approval.

The dignity of the family itself : 
pect of children for parents : the 

obligations of parents toward their 
children—a play that would hold 
these truths up to odium would put 
itself offtside the pale of our favorable 
judgment.

The approval of sex relationship 
. . „ vi,,, outside of marriage : the defense ofservice of her great liturgy She b-rth contml which directly violates 

preserved and treasured the classics the commandment, "Thou shalt not 
of the Greeks and Latins Drama km„ Uiq {ree discuBBion 0f it : the 
found with her a home, not mly in tolerance of aduUery in tbe exploita- 
the public life ot her people, but even q£ ^ ..triangle.. . the defense of
in her convents and monasteries^ ^ criminal ag being without per- 
Drama, a necessary expression of eoutt| responsibility . the justification 
man’s sonh must either exalt or of lying^r ot theft, or of forgery or 
degrade him. 1 he Church has murder. the morbid sympathy with 
always encouraged its higher mission. ^ innocent "Magdalene’’-against 
To save man to his best has been her ^ thege the Catbolic Theatre Move-

how to play, but to play around* They are all part of the drama of 
the foot of the cross; not that she is life.” someone will object. Of course 
so puritanical as to wish that drama they are ; and they may legitimately 
should share its asceticism, but she enter into the drama of the stage, 
is eager that drama should at least But it makes all the difference of life 
acknowledge the safety of its shadow, and death as to which spirit presides 
For its shadow as regards the funda at their introduction : the spirit of 
mental moral law of God is the same pessimism, of determinism of sin, or 
as that cast by Mt. Sinai. The moral the spirit of hope, of liberty and of 
precepts therefrom declared are virtue, 
obligatory upon all men and are t^>e 
safety of healthy national life for all 
nations and all peoples, for Christian 
and for Jew.

In order to enable Catholics to 
apply those moral principles which 
their faith teaches to the theatrical 
performances of the present day, the 
Catholic Theatre Movement was in
augurated. The Movement hopes 
sincerely that its activity will affect 
for the better the stage and motion 
picture productions ; that it will 
play some small part at least in the 
elevation of dramatic standards ; but 
primarily its office is to give a true 
account ot the moral or immoral 
character of current prôductions, in

The old man

our
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kidnapping. He directed us to go to 
Lexington, Ky., and wait there until 
he should come. Then he promised 
to settle us in a bétter home than the 

had lost for our part in sav-

The theatre has been and always 
will be a tremendous power in influ 

ing public morals either for good 
or evil. The Catholic Church has 
recognized that power from the first 
days of her history. She has taught 
her children to cultivate the dramatic 
instinct. She has called it to the

n-sman
*-3.1one we

ing the child. Oh, it was all care
fully planned, but he reckoned with
out fate. We reached Lexington in 
due time, and wrote to the grand
father, sending the letter to his 
lawyer, as he had advised, to prevent 
it from falling into his son’s hands. 
The lawyer returned the letter, with 
the news that the old man had been 
drowned while coming home from a 
hunting trip in the mountains.

“Still I said nothing of my plotting 
swith the old man 
several years afterward. Believing 
fully the words of the grandfather, 
he said we must keep the child, 

though we were so poor, until 
she was grown. When finally I told 
him, we had been living here some 
time, and every one regarded Milly 
as our child and he could not expose 

Jf we were to write to the

egg!

ate departure.
“ You know how to reach them ?” 

she asked, going with him to the 
door. “ Dave lives in Alliston. and 
Polly is on Mr. Clay's farm,” she 
hastened to say, as Arthur did not 
reply.

Arthur's hesitation was not due, 
however, to ignorance of the where
abouts of the old man’s son and 
and daughter, but to surprise at his 
stupidity in ever having accredited 
the girl standing before him with so 
lowly an origin. Familiar to him as 
was her face, why had he 
that, except in its brownness, it was 

totally unlike the man’s and 
woman's she called her parents as 

his own ? Why had he never

enemy.
would have taken some one, his 
lawyer for instance, into his confi
dence ? that he would, at least, have 
left some paper where she was, before 
entrusting her to these people ? But 
admitting that in his desire to keep 
her place of concealment an abso
lute secret, would not the uncle and 
aunt, who were so devoted to the 
child, have taken every pains to find 
her ? Would they not have known 
the child could not have been spirited

of the child Hotel St. Charlesto my husband for
slowly toward the house, Atlantic City, N. J.

situated directly on the ocean front, 
with a supejrb view of beach and board 
walk, the St. Charles occupies an unique 
position among resort hotels. It has an 
enviable reputation for cuisine and un
obtrusive service. Twelve stories of 
solid comfort ; ocean porch and sun par
lors ; orchestra of soloists. Week-end 
dances. Booklet and rates upon request

even

me.
uncle, he might put us in the peni 
tentiary, and so he decided that he 
would save enough money to send 
Milly back to West Virginia and pay 

way out West. But we never

away, and hence instituted a wide 
search for her kidnappers ? They 
must have been aware of the father’s 
dislike and suspicion, since he was 
the avowed adherent of the other 
son. Knowing this, would they not 
naturally have associated him with 
the disappearance of the child ? Some 
one must have known of his visit to
the mountain house, for it is always opened by Milly, and Mrs. Long saw 
true that God sets an eye to witness that the young face was ashen unto 

deed, that is directed against ghastliness. As she entered the
house, and a swift glance around the 
room revealed the girl’s occupation 
of preparing the dead mother against 
the coming of her children, she drew 
the trembling Milly to her bosom, as 
she cried :

“Milly, darling 1 Why didn’t you 
wait for me ?”

“I did not know you were coming," 
she said, beginning to sob convul
sively.

“Arthur should have had sense
enough to tell you he had gone for order that its members may decide 
me," she exclaimed. “ There now, for themselves whether a particular 
Milly, don’t cry, poor child ! Go to play should receive their support or

never seen

as NEWLIN HAINES CO.our
succeeded in doing this, for you wag
know how unfortunate we have noj,;ced the grace of her bearing and 
always been. Finally he abandoned £be jnherent highbred expression of 
that hope, and said when Milly was ber countenance ? How could he 
sixteen, we would tell her the story, haye been eo duu vision ? 
and she might be able to think of Thus he questioned as he passed 

way of getting money enough BWntly Up the green valley, again on 
to go home. We knew she would tbe t of the useful Joe. On his 
not betray us. On her sixteenth rBturn to the Hall, he saddled his 
birthday we told her”—

“And why?” broke in Arthur, and 
then stopped.

“She refused to leave here, to write 
to her uncle, to do anything about 
it,” said the woman.

“What reason did she give ?” cried 
Arthur, blankly.

“None,” she answered.
“But I know, Mr. Arthur," cried 

“She

The Committee tries not to take 
itself too seriously. The primary 
aim of the theatre is to amuse and 
entertain. No objection may be 
registered against the presentation 
of a marriage disastrous in its conse
quences ; nor of the ill-fated maiden 
who loved not wisely but too well, 
nor
tbe married, nor of the lying and 
thieving villain, the deceitful lawyer 
or judge, nor even at the display of 
such vulgarity of action and language 

might well wish changed. 
The playgoer knows that stage vil- 
laips are stage villains, nor is the 
lesson of any tragedy lost upon him.

It is not against the portrayal of 
life that the Catholic Theatre Move
ment protests. It is against the 
preaching of principles in words and

.funeral Bimtorjsstranger.
The door stood closed, but was now

John Ferguson & Sons
180 KING ST.

The Leading Undertaken & Emhalmere 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone—House 373 Factory 643

some every 
the good of another.

“ The burning of the house must 
have attracted attention, and in the 
face of their well-known poverty, it 
must have struck some mind as 
strange, that its owners were able so 

nd so speedily to take their 
departure. That they should do this 
on the very night of their loss, with
out saying farewell to friend or rela
tion, might be attributed to fear of 
their enemies ; but that they could do 
so without attempting to dispose of 
their land, stock and crop, would 
plainly read their having a supply of

of the difficulties of lovers and of
horse and rode in all haste to his 
mother's new home. Absorbed as 
she was in the cares of her family, 
the sympathetic 
return with her son. As they rode 
back together, Arthur related the 
strange story 
morning, leaving the woman aghast. 
But after the first moments of aston
ishment had passed, her acute mind 
darted immediately to the question 
which, at an earlier hour, had pre
sented itself to him.

woman left all to
soon a as we

E. C. Killingsworth
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Open Day and Night

583Richmond St. Phone 3971

he had heard that

the man, his face illumined, 
loves us and does not want to expose 
us to any danger. She stood by us
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You may be deceivedthese friends, the unknown youth 
was entered for the annual Keis Ceoi! 
and carefully groomed for that 
contest, lie carried off first prize

“Are you a Catholic?"
"I am, thanks be to God."
“Where are >ou from ?"
“FromCork, your riverenoe."/
“Are you a member of the Total with Handel's aria, “Tell Fair Irene"

Abstinence Society ?" as so often since, “The Snowy
“No, your riverence." breasted 1‘earl." This was his first
“Now," said 1, “that is very wrong, ballad in America, too, at the Man 

Look at me ; 1 am a member," hattan Opera Hquse on a Sunday
“Faith, maybe your riverence has night in 1801), when Oscar Hammer- 

need of it." stein was consul.
1 shook hands with him and left.— McCormack always had a curious

feeling about a little incident that 
happened to him out in Australia.
Long famous then, he had given a 
concert one night, when an old fellow 
in shabby clothes but with an air of 
refinement turned up at the stage 
door, and, after handing a bit of 
paper to the tenor, disappeared.
The note bore eight lines in verse,
ending back the faith of cbildbood hung one of Whistler’s famous “ Noc- of about 150 distinct sects in this 
sing/' ^omething’ïn * the S LZ ' Vriv?r with'distant country, which are not strikingly

is
had once followed from Athlone to by»“Engl.sh family, who had considered so far superior to South

now hold it oversea for perhaps America s unity of faith. 1 hen while 
430,000. To show the arrangement our Evangelists are “speaking the 
of soft tones, McCormack turned out truth in love” they will not fail to 
all lights in the room but one, leav- recall to the women of the Latin Ra- 
ing in darkness his lawyer, who was at publics the tribute paid by M. 
the moment preparingjin application Georges Clemenceau, France’s anti- 
for American citizenship that the Catholic ex-Premier 
tenor filed with the courts over in 
Philadelphia a few days later.

There wrere other pictures ; next to 
the “ Burgomaster " a pair of quaint 
peasants by David Teniers, equally 
aged, and in a corner by Rembrandt’s 
sister, Corot’s “Bathing Nymphs,”
quoted at $‘20,000 in a sale of Andrew women . enjoy a 
Freedman's collection. In the hall that seems well justified of being 
was Hlakelock’s “Spring Rock Cove,” extremely virtuous. In their role of 
with more by other artists, and in • faithful guardians of the hearth, 
the dining room bright - flowered ' they have been able to silence cal- 
scenes from Ireland by Mary Carlisle umny and inspire universal respect 
and a landscape by J. F. Murphy. by the purity and dignity of tueir 

America has been McCormack’s 
home for three years continuously
since the War, and he expects to be a for “speaking the truth in love” has 
citizen in two years more. The mat- at all aoatetl let these missionaries 
ter has been under consideration contrast with the foregoing richly 
much longer than that, however, merited encomium the morality of 
having been proposed when the Protestant America’s home life. Let 
tenor was in Washington during the them tell the noble women of South 
Administration of former President America, for instance, that in 1900 we 
Taft, who, indeed, offered to be his had in the United States one divorce

for every twelve marriages, that we 
McCormack seriously hopes to re- stand next to Japan in legalized 

tire from the stage by the time he's domestic immorality, that more than 
forty, and take an interest in public 110,000 divorces were granted in 1914, 
affairs—perhaps run for office—who and that during 1915 some 40,000 
kuows ? He îmght play the fiddle “orphans ’ were created in America 
for he is the ))g<sessorof Wieniawski’s by successful divorce proceedings, 
own Guarnerius ; or even try liter In concluding their exercise in 
ature. for he lately paid $‘2,400 for “speaking the truth in love” the pro- 
Eugene Field’s manuscript of “Little selyters might dwell for a few

moments on the progress of the race- 
suicide and birth-control movements

actions that would destroy all whole
some life. Its protest is aimed 
against a distorted view of life which, 
in turn, will teach vicious principles 
to both old and young, and spell 
falsehood and hopelessness where in- 
spiration and the courage of upright
ness are needed. Particular move- 
meuto of protest and betterment are 
always called forth by particular 
needs.

some day by an imitation oï

"SALADA"What particular condition or situa 
Catholic Exchange.tion gave birth to the 

Theatre Movement ? Not the need 
or the wish to infusn-Catholic prin
ciples into the modern theatre. 
We have no such aim tor it would 
be utterly beyond our reach.

and possibly you will not detect thi^ imitation until 
the tea-pot reveals it. Demand always the genuine 
“Salada” in the sealed aluminum packet, and see 
that you get it, ii you want that unique flavour of 
fresh, clean leaves properly prepared and packed.

JOHN MoCORMACK

RECORD AUDIENCES AND 
REMUNERATIONA particular evil besets the stage 

today, and against that evil are we 
determined to tight, and to call to 
our aid at least all our fellow Catho 
lies. That evil may be stated in a 
word to be the dry rot of sex. Write sex 
in capital letters and like the huge 
electric signs on Broadway it will 
show you the entrance through 
which much of our modern drama 
gains access to the stage. In every 
form, suggestive word or act or 
silence, subtle innuendo, outspoken 
indecency, flagrant nakedness, the at
mosphere of sex obsesses the stage 
today. There is hardly a play free 
from it ; and by sex we meàn not the 
legitimate appeal or office that this 
strongest of human instincts has in San Francisco s 10,000 capacity mun- 
the drama, but the appeal of lust, of ioipal auditorium, that paid $18,258 
the excitement of the merely animal to hear him. 
passion.

Every plea that can be made has 
been made in its defense. Liberty of 
thought and speech and action has 
been invoked until liberty has shut 
her ears in utter disgust at the 
hypocrisy of men. Persons of influ
ence and standing in the community 
have lent the weight of their name 
in approval to these plays that have 
neither moral nor dramatic worth.

It cannot be that they see the in
evitable consequences of their toler
ance and cooperation.

Managers apologize by saying they 
must give the public what the public 
wants. We believe that the public is 
sound at heart ; the great success of 
clean plays is the best proof of this, 
and a further proof is that as a rule 
the indecent play has not a very long

IRISH SINGER AN ART COLLECTOR

There are no “ lonesome tunes ” in 
Ireland. At least, there are none since 
John McCormack took the little wild 
flowers of poesy from the peat bogs 
where Tom Moore left them. The 
man from Athlone has gone singing 
to multitudes around the world. He 
is the first musician to surpass Caruso 
as a money getter here in America, 
the land of free-handed spending for 
old masters or live prima donnas, or 
whatever else it likes. Only the 
other day McCormack faced the 
greatest throng of his career out in

even

Mullingar. »
McCormack, at any rate, got the 

idea that it was the old man from 
back in Ireland, and he believes so to 
this day. As an associate of his later 
career puts it, there’s a story to every 
song. Take “ The Irish Emigrant. ” 
When McCormack went a-courting in 
Dublin his futurq, father in-law, a 
busy man, used to join the Foley 
family party at the close of the even
ing and always ask for that old tune, 
to the words “ I'm Sitting on the 
Stile, Mary." Every time the tenor 
repeats it he lives over the scene in 
that little Dublin parlor. “I've seen 
him come off the stage,” said a man, 
“with tears in his eyes after the 
song, so that he couldn’t take an 
encore.”

When he first sang “ Mother Ma- 
chree" in Sacramento he broke down 
completely and would not finish. Yet 
his “effects” are not at all impromptu. 
McCormack spent a year or more 
studying in Italy, 
teaching is better," he once explained 
“ but I could live live hundred years 
over there for what it costs for one 
year in New7 York.”

His Milan maestro was Sabbatini. 
“Good old man that he was," said 
the pupil, “ he told me, ‘ God placed 
your voice, it’s best I leave it alone.' " 
The old schoolman put him over the 
high scales, saying, “ That is the 
bridge you must cross.” He made 
his first operatic appearance at a 
suburban theatre near Genoa in 
Mascagni’s “ Amico Fritz. ” On his 
next chance, in “ Trovatore,” he 
opened his mouth for a top note that 
wouldn’t come, but the orchestra 
noise covered it and the audience 
gave him an ovation. The following 
night he sang the note and got hardly 
a hand.

At his third opera, “Faust,” in an
other small town, he walked off the 
stage in terror. An impresario ex
plained to the Italians, who can be 
“ the cruelest public in the world." 
The house was amused and flattered 
by the young man’s fright, and when 
he came back their kindly attitude 
carried him through to the end.

In America generally, as here in 
New York, his audiences nowadays 
run often as high as 7,000 persons, 
clamoring for the popular old songs. 
He has stuck to his guns in the 
matter of classic training, singing 
Mozart best, perhaps, and sometimes 
Beethovan,Schubert, Brahms, always 
in English ; even the Russian Rach
maninoff, or serious pieces by his 
Amêrican friends.

At his home in New York, over
looking Carnegie Hall and the ap
proaches to Central Park, an interest
ing family surrounds the big man of 
the concert stage. If the youngsters 
and their mother and aunt are out 
there are reminders of them at the 
entrance door. Marble busts of nine-

“The family tie appears to be 
stronger than, perhaps, in any other 
land. . . . The rich . . take
pleasure in having largo families 
. . . . The greatest affection pre
vails and the greatest devotion to 
the parent roof-tree. . . . The

reputation,
The famous figure of $26,000 when 

Jenny Lind landed at Castle Garden 
was obtained by auction sale, and the 
Swedish nightingale’s shareof $10,000 
went to New York charities. Patti 
was dumb without a $5,000 certified 
check. McCormack’s starting fee is 
$3,000, where Caruso’s, modestly 
stated, is “ at least $2,500 ” in opera 
and much more outside. Across the 
continent, as at Shreveport, La., 
recently, a date from the Irish tenor 
pays the deficit in local treasuries 
left by less favored stars. It would 
interest some people to know whose 
deficits he paid with $8,000 houses 
recently in Omaha and Milwaukee.

John McCormack sings more, earns, 
spends, and saves more, 'tis said, 
than any other Captain General or 
feminine Jeanne d’Arc of musical 
industry to day. His managers, who 
helped to build up his great follow
ing, naturally don’t tell all tfiey know. 
But his present season looks like 
$300,000 to shrewd observers on the 
outside. Last year McCormack made 
more money than anybody in “ talk
ing machine ” records. It was 
$134,COO then, and it will pass $150,- 
000 this year. As in Caruso’s case, 
the piling up of penny profits from 
far-away places has come to over
shadow even the dollars drawn from 
audiences here.

The highest number of song records 
sold is also McCormack’F. Caruso 
gets 15% on some ; that is, he has 
50 cents whether it’s a $3 or a $5 sale. 
The Italian is the “ hare ” and 
McCormack is the “ tortoise,” whose 
10% flat rate rolls up top figures at 
the finish of the race. His “ Sun
shine of Your Smile ” in thirty days 
caught $120,000 ready cash, which 
meant for the singer $12,000 for one 
song in one month. “ I Hear You 
Calling Me ” was the biggest record 
seller in any country at any time ; 
issued five years ago, it is in as much 
demand now as the first season.

Like his hero in Handel’s newly 
discovered air of the “ Poor Irish 
Lad,” McCormack started life with
out a fortune and has travelled far. 
There the resemblance stops. He 
does not“ weep where nature smiles,” 
nor do all his kinsfolk “ lie beneath 
the sod.” His Irish parents came 
from Sligo to Athlone in the valley 
of the Shannon, where the father 
worked in a woolen mill until the 
famous son took father and mother 
both to a fine place of their own at 
Greystones in the suburbs of Dublin. 
He has two sisters married over 
there, another a nurse in the chief 
city, and the youngest in school yet.

As usual among singing folk, there’s 
that one of John’s brothers

Finally before the amiable passion

“ Not that the

sponsor.

run.
Nevertheless, it is true that the 

license of indecency is extending 
wider and wider. The indecent sug
gestion is deliberately introduced 
into plays that of themselves give no 
reason for the introduction. It has 
become almost impossible for a man 
to take a woman whom he respects 
to a play in New York—unless he 
has first become acquainted with the 
play—without fear of having her 
womanhood insulted.

We might, of course, mention 
particular plays and particular 
places, but we do not wish to give 
them the advertisement. The Catho
lic Theatre Movement has protested 
time and again against “shows”— 
they deserve no better name—that 
have outraged every sense of public 
decency. This emphasis, this insist
ence upon sex, this interpretation of 
life in the single term of the “master 
passion” cannot but work unspeak
able harm to the entire social body. 
It has grown so strong today that it 
is a challenge to our self respect. 
As Foerster, the noted German edu
cator, has insisted, it is not too little 
but too great a knowledge of sex 
from which the world suffers.

Sex is a powerful instinct, but it is 
a means, not an end. To make it the 
beginning and end of our thoughts 
and our life is to pervert Nature, to 
sow in the flesh and of the flesh to 
reap corruption. Beyond it are the 
spiritual powers by which man should 
direct it aright. We are all spiritual 
creatures, all spiritual children of 
the one God, our Father, and as such 
we should regard one another in love 
and reverence. We are not simply 
male or female. We are not simply 
brutes or beasts “who take their 
license in the field of time.” Unless 
we can free ourselves from the bond
age of sex, we can never look honest
ly at father or mother, or brother or 
sister, or wife or child. And because 
the exploitation of sexual passion 
has become so common, so free, so 
unrestrained, we are in danger of 
looking at everything from youth to 
manhood, from home to country, in 
a wrong and an evil way.

Against this fearful evil of the 
stage, its viciousness, its physical 
nakedness, its propaganda of liber
tinism, its subtle suggestiveness, and 
its hypocritical contention that all 
these things are done for ‘"life” and 
for “art,” the Catholic Theatre Move
ment protests with all the power it 
can command. It feels justified in 
asking the cooperation of every 
clean-minded man and woman, no 
matter what his or her religious 
belief may be, for the hearts of all of 
us love children—and the things for 
which children stand—purity and 
innocence and hope. Even if we 
have lost these things ourselves, we 
will not be without honor before 
God if we strive to keep them for 
those who must look to us for guid
ance and for inspiration.—Rev. John 

N J. Burke, C. S. P., in The Theatre.

We Make a Specialty of Catholic Church Windows
Boy Blue."—N. Y. Times.

Record Juvenile Libraryin this country aud then quote a few 
statistics about the fall of the birth
rate among our most Evangelical 

The following thoughte-appco. ^otostants Thus enlightened, those 
priate to Lent - originated with bhnd Latin-American Romanists 
Cardinal Vaughan : ”°"‘d stl el™« Perversely, no doubt,

“ Go on peacefully bearing dryness f thelr medleval obscurantism. - 
or whatever our Lord may send. uienca.
Under such trial you will find encour
agement both in the Agony in the 
Garden and in the words spoken in 
the Agony on the Cross.”

“ The ready ‘Thank God’ in suffer- TRUE AND FALSE CATHOLICITY
in g is worth more than the mind can According to the London Catholic 
measure. You are to be at peace in Times, the Protestant Bishop of Loa
the arms of God. The Holy Ghost j don has been informing some mem- 
says in the Psalms : ‘Commit thy way I bers of his flock that the great 
to the Lord, and trust in Him, and j obstacle to “ a reunited Catholic

Church " is “ the claims of one dio- 
“ Jesus Christ presents himself to ce8e—the Roman claim—to domin 

me constantly crucified. He is ray ate every diocese in the world." The 
model. I have to he nailed to the ]>,ishop ought to be aware that it is 
Cross which is made up of the circum- jn virtue of his position as Peter’e 
stances and incidents and trials of successor that the Pope claims 
my life. I am not to come down supreme authority in the Catholic 
from it of myself. He will give me church. His Holiness presides over 
strength and grace if 1 implore (ffie greatest Church in the world— 
This is a way to annihilate self-love ” i the Catholic Church. It is not dis- 

“ Sufferings borne with patience united. It is those outside it, espe- 
and love in the Precious Blood will cially the members of the hundreds 
overcome self-love. It is easy to 0f Protestant sects, including the 
write all this the difficulty is in the Church of England, who are dis- 
practice. Love consists in deeds, united, aud are the insuperable 
sufferings with Jesus Christ."
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Mary T. Waggaman. 
lie Quest of Adventure. Mary E. 

Mannix.
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Nan Nobody. Mary T. Waggaman. 
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r Smith.
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Marion A. Taggart.
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An Every-Day Girl. Mary C. Crowley 
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A. Taggart.
An Heir of Dreams, S. M. O’Malley 
The Peril

Mannix.
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Seri

K

vl irai da. Mary Johnston.
Hie Mad Knight.

of O. v. Schaching.
The Children of Cupa. Mary E. 

Mannix.
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Trainer Smith.
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fhe Young 
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Mary Tracy’s Fortune.
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The Berkleys. Emma Howard Wight. 
Bob O’Link. Mary T. VVaggaman. 
Bunt and Bill. Clara Mulholland.
The Little Apostle on Crutches.

Henriette E. Delamare.
Little Missy. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Seven Little Marshalls. Mary F. 

Nixon-Roulet.

From the German Marion A
He will do it.’ ”

of Dionysio. Mary EColor Guard. Mary G.
Daddy Dan. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Jack. Religious of the Society of ths 

Holy Child.
Tooralladdy. Julia C. Walsh.
The Little Girl From Back Ear.-

Isabel J. Roberts.
The Bell Foundry. Otto von Schare

The Queen’s Page. Katharine Tyos*
Hinkson.

The Sea-Gulls’ Rock. J. Sandeau 
Jack-O’-Lantern. Mary T. Waggame* 
Pauline Archer. Anna T. Sadlier 
Bistouri. A. Melandri.
A Hostage of War. Mary G. Bet* 

steel.
Fred’s Little Daughtei Sara Traiot •

Smith.
Dimpling’s Success.

An Adventure With the Apaches 
Gabriel Ferry.

Pancho and Panchita.
Mannix.

Cupa Revisited. Mary E Mannix 
A Pilgrim From F.relandL Rev M

Carnot. Translate? by M E Mann*

Ahna T.
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year old Cyril and Beven-year-old 
Gwen are in the hallway, gazing in 
mild suprise at a housewarming 
“ Romeo and Juliet ”, by the great 
Rodin. The children's sculptor, 
Mario Korbel, has also done Mc- 
Cormack.in a brown study faithfully 
reproduced in bronze.

There are paintings by Goldbeck of 
Mrs. McCormack, dark-haired, in a 
crimson gown at the door of the pink 
and gold drawing room, and life-size, 
all in white, in the studio. This last 
is the room of the Rembrandts. As 
you enter a ruddy cheeked girl, Rem
brandt’s sister, smiles at you from 
the opposite wall in her headdress of 
tiny jewels, big earrings, soft collar, 
and dark gown. The old 41 Burgo
master," also called “ The Rabbi,” is 
alongside beyond a mantel that holds 
only a colossal antique enamel clock.

There’s a reason for the Rem
brandts. It’s the children again. 
“ Do you know7,” exclaimed their 
father to a visitor the other day, 
“ these youngsters already can talk 
to you about this three hundred year 
old little lady, and her brother who 
painted her, as familiarly as they 
speak of their cousins in Ireland. 
That’s worth a lot to them. I count 
the pleasure we get from pictures 
like that as my interest on the money 
I’d otherwise put into bonds. We 
don’t know what the War is going to 
do to some securities, but the value of 
the pictures is permanent and can’t 
be touched.”

Published reports said the “ old 
masters” had caught McCormack’s 
fancy to the tune of a quarter million 

When the art dealers ah- 
nounced his purchases the tenor was 
pestered with questions as to the 
price.
“ got quite angry because I wouldn’t 
tell him, and said it was ‘a semi 
public matter.’ 
might be true, but the ‘other half' 
was my own private business.” 
These canvases were 15 to 20 inches 
high, and experts guessed their value 
around $10,000 an inch.

Across the room from the two 
priceless heads of the collection

obstacle to Christian unity. They 
are not Catholics and have not the
shadow of a title to be so called.

Explaining why he belonged to the 
Catholic Church, St. Augustine 
wrote : “ The agreement of peoples 
and of nations keeps me ; an autlior- 

| ity begun with miracles, nourished 
with hope, increased with charity, 
strengthened by antiquity keeps me ; 
the succession of priests, from tjie 
Chair itself of the Apostle Peter— 
unto whom the Lord, after His Res
urrection committed His sheep to be 
fed—down even to the present 
bishop keeps me ; finally the name 
itself of the Catholic Church keeps 
me—a name which, in the midst of 
so many heresies, this Church alone 
has, not without cause, so held pos
session of, as that, though all here
tics w7ould fain have themselves 
called Catholics, yet to the enquiry 
of any stranger, 4 where is the 
assembly of the Catholic Church 
held ?' no heretic would dare to 
point out his own basilica or house.” 
St. Augustine knew the difference 
between true and false Catholicity 
and had no toleration for mere pre
tence.—St. Paul Bulletin.

As True as Gold. Mary E. Mannix. 
Jhe Golden Lily. Katharine Tynan 

ilink
Kor the White Rose. Katharine Tynan 

Hinkson.
•Che Dollar Hunt. From the French by 

E. G. Martin.
Aecruit Tommy Collins. Mary G. 

Bonesteel.
'I. Summer at Woodville. Anna T. 

Sadlier.
Doorway. Anna T.

ENLIGHTENING THE 
LATINS Clara Mulbca yarn

had the better natural voice, but the 
fairies at birth didn’t put the artistic 
impulse into that other fellow’s soul. 
John McCormack just sang because 
the music was inside and it had to 
come out. He grew up in Athlone, a 
town of 15,000 population, all of whom 
might turn off an Irish tune upon 
occasion. Apocryphal, perhaps, is the 
story that khe was suspended from a 
priest’s school in Sligo because he 
would stay out nights, serenading on 
the lake. But the schoolboys there 
believed it.

There’s another story that hasn’t 
been told in America, according to 
one of the tenor’s friends. “ An old 
fiddler and a ballad singer,” said this 
man—adding that Ireland is full of 
such odd characters—44 stood on a 
street corner of a ‘fair’ day in Athlone 
selling ‘twelve songs for a penny.’ 
The ‘kid* of eight or nine years heard 
and followed them. He was learning 
to be a minstrel boy in Mullingar, 
two days away, when the family at 
last heard of him. John got no lick
ing. They were glad enough to have 
him back home after they’d been 
dragging the Shannon for their boy. 
Perhaps they’d heard of your Charlie 
Ross. At any rate, that’s when 
McCormack learned his first ballad,” 
the speaker concluded, “ and it was 
‘Molly Brannigan’ that he sang when 
he came home.” At eighteen years 
the future tenor went up to Dublin 
to take examinations for the customs 
service. He lodged with an old 
college mate, Dr. Dalton, who took 
him to Vincent O’Brien, the organist. 
“Man, there’s a fortune in that voice,” 
said O’Brien : 44 don’t think of any 
other career but a singer.”

The song that reached the musi
cian’s heart was 14 Then You’ll

Professor Harlan P. Beach’s recent 
book, “Renaissant Latin America” 
which is a participant’s enthusiastic 
account ot the proceedings of the late 
Pan-ProtestantPanamaCongress,gives 
considerable space to the discussion 
of the best ways of bringing the Gos
pel light to benighted South Ameri
cans. The besetting sin of our Latin 
neighbors seems to be “medieval 
obscurantism” and the remedies for 
that evil are of course the “open 
Bible" and “democracy in ecclesiasti
cal government.” How shall these 
specifics be applied ? Nothing could 
be simp'er. “Speaking the truth in 
love” will win over to Protestantism 
the submerged Romanists of our 
sister Republics. “If to people 
accustomed to a United Church we 
can show a faith which through all 
its diversity has attained a higher 
unity of love, yet still maintaining 
liberty of thought* Evangelicals will 
speak to sympathetic ears and will 
find the way to open minds and 
hearts.”

If the busybodies who feel such 
concern about the spiritual welfare 
of Latin-American Catholics are in 
earnest about their resolution of 
“speaking the truth in love,” they 
will not fail to mention that in the 
United States the Bible is now so 
lamentably “open” that well-known 
Protestant ministers are feverishly 
occupied in robbing the book of itp 
sacred character ; they will also tell 
the Latins that so few Americans 
really believe in the Bible that nearly 
60,000,000 of them are unbaptized. 
“Speaking the truth in love,” our 
zealous Panama delegates will also 
be sure to inform’the South Ameri
cans that private judgment and 
“democracy in ecclesiastical govern 
ment” have resulted in the formation

Mari t

The Captela efilhe Cluj. Valentine WU-

The Countess of I Glosewood. Translated. 
Drops of Honey. Rev A. M. Grusei. 
Father de Lisle Cecilia M. CaddelL

of Flowers and Other Stories.

WHAT THE FIGHT WAS ABOUT and 
Other Stories. A Book about Read Live 
American Boys. By L. W. Reilly.

PRINCE ARUMUGAM. the Steadfast Indian 
Convert. By A. v. B. A beautiful little 
story describing the obstacles which a 
Brahman Prince was forced to surmount 
in order to become a Christian.The Pesst 

Selected.
The Lamp of the Sanctuary end Other 

Stories. Cardinal Wiseman.
The Little Lace-Maker and Other Stories.

Mies Taylor
Lost Genovsffa. Cecilia M. CaddelL

Follower of Jesue. Rev. A. M.

CHILDREN OF MARY. A Tale of the 
Caucasus. By Rev. Joseph Spillmann, 9. J.

MARON. The Christian Youth of the Leb
anon By A. v. B.

THE QUEEN'S NEPHEW. By Rev. Joseph 
Spillmann, 9. J. "This good little work, an 
historical narration from the early Japanese 
missions, is another contribution to juvenile 
literature that deserves a welcome. We 
hope it will be read by many of our boys 
and girls."

WRECKED AND SAVED. A story for 
boys by Mrs. Parsons.

THREE INDIAN TALES. Namameha and 
Watomilka, by Alex. Baumgartner, 9. J.

Tahko, the Young Indian Missionary. 
By A. v. B. Father Rene’s Last Journey, 
by Anton Hounder, S. J. Translated by 
Miss Halenh Long.

THE SHIPWRECK. A story for the Young, 
by Rev. Joseph Spillmann, S. J. Trans
lated from the German by Mary Richards

CHIQUITAN FESTIVAL OF CORPUS 
CHMSTI DAY. A Tale of the Old Mis
sions of South America. By Rev. Joseph 
Spillmann, S J. Translated from the Ger
man by Mary Richards Gray.

The Little

The Miner’s Daughter. Cecilia M. Caddell. 
Nanette’s Marriage Aimee Marergue. 
Never Forgotten. Cecilia M. Caddell.
One Hundred Tales for Children. Canon 

Christopher Von Schmid.
Oramalkt, An Indian Story. Translated. 
Our Dumb Pets —

Animals. Selected 
The Orphan of Moscow. Mrs. James Sadlier. 
The Prairie Boy. Rev. John Talbot Smith.

Cecilia M.

Tales of Birds and

In Dark Waters.The Pearl 
Caddell.

The Queen’s Confeeslon. Raoul de Navery. 
Rosei io. Translated by Sister of Mercy. 
The Rose of Venice. S. Christopher.
Seven of Ue. Marion J. Brunowe.
Sophie’s Troubles. Countess de Segur. 
Stories for Catholic Children. Rev. A. M.

Tales of Adventure. Selected.
The Two Cottages. Lady Georgiana Ful-
The^Two Stowaways. Mary G. Bonesteel. 
Uriel. Sister M Raphael 
Virtues and Defects of * Yount Olr 

Home and at School. Ella M. McMa 
LAUGHTER AND TEARS, by Manon J. 

Brunowe. It should he added to all our 
libraries

IN THE TURKISH CAMP and Other 
Stones By Konrad Kuemmel. From the 

by Mary Richards Gray.

CARDINAL NEWMAN ON WASTED 
LIVES

Alas, alas, for those who die with
out fulfilling their mission : who 
were called to be holy, and lived in 
sin ; who were called to worship 
Christ, and who plunged into this 
giddy and unbelieving world ; who 
were called to fight, and remained 
idle. Alas for those who have gifts 
and talents, and have not used, or 
misused or abused them 1 
world goes on from age to age, but 
the Holy Angels and Blessed Saints 
are always crying, alas, alas, and 
woe, woe, over the loss of voca
tions, and the disappointment of 
hopes, and the scorning of God’s 
love, and the ruin^of souls.—Cardi
nal Newman.

CARDINAL MANNING’S STORY CROSSES AND CROWNS, by Rev. Joseph 
Spillmann. 9. J. Translated by Mary 
Richards Gray.It was Cardinal Manning who re

lated this incident as having hap
pened to himself :

One night I was returning to my 
residence in Westminster when I met 
a poor man carrying a basket and 
smoking a pipe. I thought over this: 
He who smokes gets thirsty ; he who 
is thirsty desires drink ; he who 
drinks too much gets drunk ; he 
who gets drunk endangers his soul. 
This man is in danger of mortal sin. 
Let me save him. I affectionately 
addressed him.

or so. BLESSED ARB THE MERCIFUL. A 
Tale of the Negro Uprising in Haiti. By 

v Joseph Spil’mann, 9 J. Translated 
Mary Richards Gray.

Re
by“ One fellow," he recalled, at THE TRIP TO NICARAGUA. A Tale of 
the Days of the Conquistadores. By Rev. 
Jos. Spii'mann, 9. J. Translated by Mary 
Richards Gray

THE CABIN BOYS A Story for the Young. 
By Rev Joseph Spillmann, 9. J. Trans
lated bv Ma y Richards Gray.

LOVE YOUR ENEMIES. A Tale of the 
Maoii Insurrections in New Zealand. By 
Rev Josei h Spillmann, S. J.

The
I told him that for the young

BLUE LADY'S KN1GHT, THE. By Mary 
F. Nixon.

The Catholic Record, London, Ont.Remember Me," from Balfe's opera, 
“ The Bohemian Girl." Thanks to

0
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Sufferers from constant headaches, softer seeking temporary 

relief from Headache Powders, have been restored to health by 
dealing with the ailment almost at its source, the Kidneys. Gin 
PilLs stopped the headaches.
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dispensable in rearing children.
The Catholic parent has the help, 

the priceless help, of the sacraments 
in the fulfilment of the duties of his 
state in life. That reminds us all of 
the Catechism. We all learned there 
that before Confession we are obliged 
to examine our conscience “particu
larly on the duties of our state in 
life.” If fathers 
searched their consciences honestly 
on the most important duty of their 
state in life, Confession might be 
for them a more wholesome spirit
ual exercise ; and with the grace of 
state, and the grace of the sacra
ments they would grow ever more 
faithful and efficient in the fulfil
ment of the high and holy duties 
with which God has charged them. 
And for that self-examination no 
better preparation could be made 
than to meditate on the text :

“He that spareth the rod liatcth 
his son ; he that loveth him correct 
eth him betimes.”

SPAWN G THE ItOD 
“A good many parents might with 

profit pay more attention to the 
germs in their children's minds than 
to the germs in the children's feed 
ing bottles.” The Canadian Courier 
thus strikes a welcome note of 
remonstrance against a very marked 
tendency of our day. “What mars 
countless children on this continent 
is too much attention to their 
blessed little carcasses.” This is the 
inevitable result of the weakening of 
the belief in the soul. Common
place and familiar as it is to every 
Catholic, the truth that every human 
being consists of a body and a soul 
cannot be too strongly insisted upon 
or too clearly realized.

Human nature has not changed 
since Solomon's time. “ Ho that spar
eth the rod hateth his sou; but he that 
loveth him correcteth him betimes,” 
is as true today as it ever was. 
That the proverb in the past has 
been interpreted too literally, and 
“the rod" too exclusively taken as 
the great means of discipline is a 
fact needing neither denial nor 
explanation. Such abuse might be 
invoked to justify discarding every 
truth of human experience, and 
truths of revelation as well 
tremes meet. That is another say
ing in which the wisdom of our 
ancestors is enshrined. But it is very 
doubtful if the extreme of corporal 
punishment was not attended with 
far less evil consequences than its 
opposite which now prevails.

The whole universe is subject to 
law ; the mote that loats in the sun
beam not less than the solar system. 
Seieace with all its marvellous pro
gress has found nowhere in the 
werld revealed by telescope or micro
scope an atom which is not governed 
by law. And when seience shall 
have so far advanced that the dis- 
eeveriee ef our age will seem but 
the dawn of such investigation, still 
more fully will the great truth of a 
law-governed world stand revealed- 
The laws of nature proclaim a Law
giver.

anti-clericalism largely depended for 
popular support.

The latest addition to a long 
litany of proofs of this fact is the 
testimony of a Canadian officer in 
France, Major Heckles Wilson :

“In 1902 the lesser priesthood of 
France was described by the leader 
of the Anti clerical party in the 
Chamber of Deputies as ‘ parasitic, 
bigoted and unpatriotic.' At that 
time, a frequent accusation brought 
against the priest was moral and 
physical cowardice.

“Although the conduct of the 
priests since July, 1914, has caused 
these charges to be abandoned, an 
impression still prevails, chiefly 
abroad, that the priests have no real 
hold on the Army and that their 
presence is merely tolerated by the 
commanding officers and the soldiers. 
Having been brought into contact 
with four French divisional com
manders, and numerous battalion 
commanders, some forty clergy and 
the officers and soldiers of many 
different units in the trenches, 1 can 
record that, generally speaking, this 
opinion is not in consonance with 
the facts.”

“ because, you know, I know him so 
well when one hears a young sport 
say, as he slaps a priest on the slioul 
der, “ Hello, old man,” one wonders 
if 8t. Paul's admonition to be all 
things to all has not been miscon
strued or, at least, overworked.

The Gleaner.

his sacred character forestalled 
any flippant exprtssion of either per
sonal esteem or disapprobation, that 
would have seemed natural enough 
in the case of a layman. Back of his 
personality they perceived the divine 
nature of his mission and they 
accepted his teaching and his behests 
as of one chosen to give testimony of 
the truth and to rule the flock en
trusted to his care.

In a matter so vital and represent 
ing such a deep breach with tradi 
tions the greatest tact and prescience 
were called for. Under the name of 
conscription, suddenly adopted, an 
upheaval could uot have been 
avoided. It was ubsolutely necessary 
to proceed slowly if the unity of the 
nation was to be preserved. It is 
one of Mr. Asquith's titles to honor 
that what is to all intents and 
purposes conscription passed into 
law without creating a breach bo 
tween the classes which inevitably 
must have weakened the .national 
cause and immeasurably prolonged 
the great conflict. To have preserved 
unity under such circumstances is 
surely no small achievement.
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and mothers
NOTES AND COMMENTS

A CORRESPONDENT of the Presby
terian, writing of “ A Sunday in New 
York," says : “ Along the great
arteries of traffic are to be seen 
everywhere Roman Catholic churches 
and cathedrals and these are early 
thronged with worshippers.” The 
gentleman's ideas as to “ cathedrals," 
may be somewhat hazy, but he is 
open to impressions, nevertheless. 
These were probably deepened by the 
contrast afforded by the Protestant 
places of worship of the metropolis. 
In New York below 28rd street, said 
a recent writer, the Catholic Church 
and the Synagogue are very much in 
evidence ; Protestantism has practi
cally ceased to exist.

But we have with us now a class 
of people who pretend to be very 
pious, who love to go to Church, who
love to hear Father------preach, who
love to go to Communion, who love to 
attend the sodality meetings, who 
love to work for the Church, who 
love their pastor—so long as he shows 
due deference to them, says nothing 
to displease them, and makes no 
ruling that runs counter to their 
inclinations. If, however, he offend 
in any of these ways, all the honey is 
changed to vinegar. Their piety 
succumbs to a sudden stroke of 
paralysis, from which it threatens 
not to recover. The tongue which 
was recently so eloquent in his praise 
is now most bitter in its criticism of 
their pastor, in whom they have

In opposition (if his present posi 
tiou in Parliament may be so termed) 
the determination to preserve un
broken the unity of the nation re
mains uppermost in Mr. Asquith’s 
mind. “I do not stand here," he said 
in his last speech in the House, 
“and speak as leader of the Liberal 
party. My one desire is to give 
support to the Government of the 
country. During the time of the 
War, party, so far as I am concerned, 
has ceased to exist.” A tine spirit 
breathes in these words. Mr. Asquith 
in appealing to the verdict of history 
on the work of his Admin stratiou, 
as he proceeded to do in the same 
speech, spoke to a jury with a willing 
ear and a receptive mind. That 
verdict will be in his favor. It will 
recognize in no uncertain terms his 
great achievement in carrying the 
nation through the whole process ef 
organization and mobilization under 
the strain of an unparalleled con
flict, and bringing a victorious issue 
within its reach.

London, Saturday, March 10, 1917

REV. J. T. FOLEY, B. A.
We are sure that all readers of the 

Record unite with us iu offering 
heartfelt congratulations and sincer- 
est good wishes to our Reverend 
Editor on the occasion of his Silver 
Jubilee celebration which marks 
twenty-five years of his life as a 
priest of God. 
passing that we have had to con
nive with the printers to get this 
notice beyond his censorship ; but 
we are very glad to have this chance 
to henor a priest whom we all great
ly respect, a Catholic journalist for 
whom we are anxious to show ap
preciation, a keen thinker whom we 
admire and a kind personality whom 
we have learned to love.

Father Foley was hern at Asphodel, 
Peterborongh County, received his 
education at Ottawa University, from 
which he graduated in 1888 with 
highest honors and from which he 
obtained his B. À. degree. He was 
ordained priest by Archbishop Du
hamel en March 6, 1892, and he 
devoted twenty years to work in the 
ministry, serving the Diocese of 
Ottawa in the parishes of St. 
Patrick's, Ottawa; Farrelton, Que.; 
and Fallowleld, Ont.

As Editor of Thb Catholic Record 
he has labored in London during the 
past five years for the triumph of the 
Faith and for the protectionof the truth 
against error and vice. Every reader 
can testify with us that the paper 
has always been guided by the spirit 
of prudence and charity and that 
opinions expressed have always been 
disinterested and just. We feel, too, 
that under the guidance of Father 
Foley, and due principally to his 
endeavors, the paper ranks the equal 
of any in America.

Father Foley has always taken a 
keen interest in educational matters 
and he is recognized as one of the 
leading authorities in Canada on 
such matters. Amongst non-Catli- 
olics he is respected and admired 
for his great learning ; although 
fearless in protecting the interests 
of the Faith, he has never given 
offence.

The Public Library Board of the 
City of London this year expressed 
their confidence in his sound judg
ment by making him their chairman. 
But as great a tribute of esteem as 
we know of to be made to Father 
Foley with all his great learning and 
his unassuming air will be to have 
the orphans sing the anniversary 
Mass with him. The children of Mt. 
St. Joseph, where he is chaplain, can 
appreciate perhaps more than we 
his kindly spirit and they love him 
for it.

We offer our congratulations and 
our prayers with those of innocent 
children, that by the grace of God 
he may long remain in our midst, a 
friend, a teacher of the truth, a 
priest. _________________

The 26,000 priests are scattered 
throughout the entire flghting-forces 
of France in various capacities and 

therefore, into the most

THRIFT AND PATRIOTISM
No one when this greatest of wars 

is over will regret anything done to
help secure the final triumph of the suddenly discovered a great many 
cause of liberty and justice ; rather uuamiable qualities, 
will failure to do so be a reason for i The 8aine changeable temperament 
shame as well as regret. ; sometimes reveals itself in a

The Prime Minister of Great Britain , family's relations with the teacher, 
and Ireland has said that it may be john and Alice are in Sister 
the silver bullet that will win the Benigna's class—and she is, to use 
War. Certainly it requires no proof their own words, “the nicest, sweet 
that adequate linancing is an abso est teacher in the school.” The 
In kc necessity. Not only must Canada conversation at mealtime is mono
meet her obligations but she must 
furnish the money or the credit to 
enable England to pay us for the 
hundreds of millions epeet in Canada 
for munitions and other War supplies.
In the present state of the world's 
finances the Canadian Government 
must borrow from the Canadian 
people. There is no other source 
from which to draw.

come,
intimate relations with practically 
every soldier of that gallant army 
which has challenged the reverent 
admiration of the world and reached 
hitherto incredible heights of indi
vidual and national heroism.

The announcement that Long 
mans, Green & Co., have in the press 
a volume of letters by Cardinal New
man should be of widespread interest. 
Newman, whether as leader of the 
Oxford Movement in the Church of 
England, or as President of the Oath 
olic University of Ireland, or as 
recluse of the Edgbaston Oratory 
was a voluminous letter writer and 
every effusion from his pen, even the 
most casual, carries with it the stamp 
of his individuality. The two volumes 
of Anglican correspondence edited by 
his niece, Miss Anne Mozley, has up 
to the present time been the only 
considerable collection of his letters 
in print. The day is coming when 
every fragment from Newman's pen 
still in existence will be published 
and preserved, 
afford to let any of it perish.

We mention in Ex-

But let us take the testimony of 
our countryman as to the part the 
priests of France have played in in
spiring and maintaining that military 
spirit in the ranks of their com
patriots :—

“The most striking testimony to 
their military value is contained iu 
the citations of the Legion of Honour 
and Army Orders and Official Journals.

“In the military archives, dealing 
with the fighting in Champagne, for 
the single month of November, 1915, 
there are 1S6 dossiers of priests and 
seminarists who perished in action. 
In the Verdun fighting the numbers 
are even greater. There exist many 
hundred citations for the Croix de 
Guerre, for the Médaille Militaire and 
the Legion d’Honneur.

polized by her two loquacious 
admirers, who vie with each other 
in extolling her virtues. But lo, the 
scene is changed ! Johnnie will not 
eat his supper. He is alternating 
between convulsive sobs and indig
nant protests at having been 
punished at school for no reason 
whatever. The parents believe him, 
for of course their children are 
perfect. They console him by the 
promise that they will see to it that 
the teacher makes amends for such 
injustice. The indignant father

ON THE BATTLE LINE
Thousands of our readers have ! 

money in banks. There are few 
investments in which they have 
enough confidence or of which they 
have sufficient knowledge to place their

ing deeds of the War have been per- “ The heavens are tolling the glory money with a sense of security.
formed by priest-officers, priest sol- Qod anc| the firmament declareth The Government War Saving Certifl- 
diers, aumomers, orderlies and bran- . ,,
cardiers who were in July, 1914, for work of Ills bands, 
the most part, quiet abbés, vicaires Greater than all the mysteries of
and curés of the countryside. As nature that physical science has solved 
the records reveal, at a critical Qr ever wm solve, greater than any- 
moment—when the sterner tests of ... . ... ,, .. , , , , , thine that science will even suggestcharacter were demanded, some have ® **
by their steadiness and contempt of to the imagination, is man. Man, too, 
death, saved a whole battalion from is subject to law. But the infinite that of any hank.
destruction. This happened twice wisdom of the eternal Lawgiver has three per cent ; the Government j open question how far patience con-
sand priests have f aHen°in battle^ A endowed man with free wilL 1Ie ie P**8 only a shade loB* tban five and tinues to be a virtue in dealing with

well-known auraonier, of the 81st master of his actions ; lie obeys or a half per cent. A War Savings i such people. In the good old days
Division, Abbé Sahut, stated to me : disobeys. He is free. The source Certificate of eighty-six dollars in ! children were taught to be silent at

“ If we cannot light and die like | 0f moral evil is not God but the three years is worth one hundred table, or, at least, to speak only
men and show our people how to 1 
light and die in a holy cause, what 
is the good of our religion and our 
training ? A priest afraid to die ?
No, no, he would be afraid to live !”

The German retirement on the 
western front continues. Heavy \ 

guns on rails are covering the 
enemy's retreat. British pressure 
on the retiring foe continues at 
various strategical points. Ger
many admits the withdrawal on 
both banks of the Ancre, which, the 
official report says, is “for special 
reasons.” The British War Office 
review of operations does not pro
fess to know where the enemy’s 
retirement will end, but adds that 
this will not be “beyond the point 
which they are forced to leave

The w’orld cannot

It is significant that the novels 
of John Galt have been included by 
Mgr. Bickerstaffe-Drew among those 
most desired and appreciated by the 
soldiers on active seivice. Mgr.
Drew, better known as 
Ayscough,” is himself a strong 
admirer of Galt's genius, and has 
contributed his mite towards the 
rejuvenation of that writer’s fame, either by the economic necessity of
l or Galt, though never appreciated 6alvin18 their losse6,or from a position 

, . , , . , ^ wkick-„superior location prevents
Ins real worth, was much better tbem from holding.'1 In the House 

known during his life-time than he of Commons the Financial Secre
ts now. And yet we hazard the tary to the War Office, while etnpha- 
opinion that Galt, taken at his best, sizin6 the moral effects upon Ger.

many of the retreat, admitted the 
possibility of the enemy’s retire- 

judged by anything but his best ?) ment being due to Germany’s desire 
occupies a place near the top among to husband her strength for a big 
English writers of fiction. “ The ; blow on 80,118 of the Allied fronts.

I The Turkish retreat has degenor- 
ated into disorganized tiight. The 

able classic, worthy to rank with defenders of Kut el Amara, who re- 
“The Vicar of Wakefield,” and “The j tired up the Tigris, have been over- 
Provost” and “The Entail” do not lag taken and smashed in a rearguard

action thirty miles up the river. 
| The broken remnants of the demoral- 
j ized foe are making for Bagdad, 

it not be that from out the stress and More than 2,500 prisoners have been 
turmoil of War his true place in 
English letters may be vindicated.

“Some of the finest and most thrill- calls upon the parish priest to air his 
grievance, and maybe even threatens 
to take his children from the school 

cates or other Government loans if teacher does not apologize, 
give absolute security. The whole i Tho priest, of course, upholds the 
credit of Canada is behind them. If 
they are unsafe, nothing is safe. 1

“ John
teacher, but treats the father with a
great deal more courtesy than he is 

The security of the Government is deserving of. lest he might be turned 
greater, immeasurably greater than against religion. priest’s

lhe bank pays ! motives are of the best ; but it is an
The

(and what writer can afford to be
. dollars. You can’t lose it. It canabuse of man's free will.

The most important part of educa- ! uot be stolen from you, as each 
tion, therefore, consists in training 
the will. And education begins, as a 
great educator has said, with the 
infant's first smile up into its mother's 
face. Its first lesson is to recognize 
law and obey it. For the child the 
parents are the embodiment of law.
On the parents rests the tremendous 
responsibility of teaching this first 
lesson, of training the will of the 
child to submit to law which for it is 
the will of the father or mother.

Pitiable and disgusting as it is, 
what sight is more common than to 
see the roles reversed, the parents 
the obedient slaves of the child's 
petulant whims ? Later it becomes 
more difficult to resume control ; 
and the bad-tempered, self-willed 
infant is bribed into “ being good.”
It, must have everything it wants, 
and gets it. The weak-willed and 
weak-minded parents fall into the 
habit of excusing and justifying 
themselves. They poîhfc to cases of 
extreme severity. They promise that 
later on, when the child understands 
better, they will insist on obedience.
But the lack of training and tho 
awakening passions makes the task 
ever more difficult.

“Heaven knows,” concludes the 
Courier, “it isn’t an agreeable spec
tacle to see parents desert and 
neglect their children, but it is an 
open question whether such children 
brought up by wise strangers, or 
even subject to the discipline of an 
orphan’s asylum, are not better off 
than those others who are nursed 
into nervous trouble before they are 
sixteen, or allowed to form the habit 
of expecting entertainment, diver
sion and excitement before they are 
ten ? It is a wise parent that can 
suppress his own or her own 
natural desire to fondle and humour 
the child, long enough to train the 
little persons to respect authority, 
and to be content with simple things.
How often does not the sordid story 
of some youthful tragedy read just 
like a glorified episode of the baby 
who demanded the rattle and would 
not be denied—the rattles, as chil
dren grow older, become more ex
pensive, more difficult to obtain, and 
more dangerous to handle.”

“He that spareth the rod hateth 
his son.” The rod of discipline, 
whether literal or figurative, is in-

when they were spoken to. They 
did not dare to bring home any com
plaint about the teacher ; for instead 
of sympathy they might only get a

certificate is registered in Ottawa in
tho name of the buyer, and to any 
one else, finder or thief, is but a 
worthless scrap of paper. The man

Annals of a Parish” is an imperish-
How the spirit of religion trans

fuses the spirit of patriotism, how 
the spirit of self sacrifice reaches the 
heroic desire for martyrdom for God 
and country, is beautifully illustrated 
in the simple, soul-felt aspiration of 
Abbé Ligeard, whose duty in peace 
was to train the soldiers of the Cross 
for their holy calling :

“Abbé Ligeard, recently director of 
Lyons Seminary afterwards Corporal 
of the 28th Battalion of Chasseurs 
AppliD, before going into the action 
where he met his death, wrote :

1 O that I might offer my life to 
remove the misunderstanding which 
exists between the people of France 
and the priests !’

‘ That was two years ago. I find few 
evidences of such misunderstanding 
to-day.’ ”

The correspondent notes something 
which goes far to explain the splen
did morale of France’s splendid

repetition of the dose that they 
received at school. The parents

or woman with money in bank who ] were conscious that in all likelihood 
does not invest in war loans is the teacher was perfectly justified in 

doing what he or she did. But right 
or wrong they realized that authority 
must be upheld, not only for the 
good of their own children but for 
the welfare of society at large. In 
this good-natured, coddling age the 
source of authority seems to have 
been reversed. “Terapora mutantur 
and, alas, not mutamur in illis.”

That charming creation of Canon 
Sheehan’s “Daddy l)au" thus sums up 
his consolations—“ My breviary and-t* 
the grand psalms of hope, my daily 
Mass with its hidden and unutter 
able sweetness, the love of the little 
children and their daily smiles, the 
prayers of my old women, and, I 
think, tho reverence of the men.
As to the first two sources of con
solation the priest is secure in them ; 
no man can take them from him.

far behind. John Galt is destined to
foolish as well as unpatriotic.

There are, however, thousands 
more who, though having no bank 
account, if they felt any real 
desire to do their duty could save in 
order to invest. Can we read of the 
indescribable sufferings and priva
tions of many millions of men, 
women and children, and escape a 
feeling of conscious guilt if we 
deliberately persist in denying our
selves nothing ? Wastefulness and 
extravagance have been growing 
national sins. Thrift and economy 
are virtues urgently claiming our 
serious consideration for their own 
sake. What greater or nobler incen 
tive shall we ever have to begin their 
practice than that now offered 
whereby we do ourselves and families 
a real service, and at the same time 
supply the credit to finance the coun
try during its time of need.

Every one so doing may feel that 
ho is having a direct share in equip
ping and maintaining our brave 
soldiers who in France and Flanders 
are writing the most glorious pages 
of Canada’s history.

come into his own some day, and may

taken in the last four days’ fighting. 
Since December JO, when the British 
offensive began, 5,000 Turks have 
been captured. The number of the 

Mr. Asquith, whose name as enemy killed and wounded is 20,0c 0.
Premier of Great Britain and Ireland > This is adisa8f,rOU6 blow to tier

I man and Turkish prestige m the near 
for the first twenty-eight months of and middle East. There is no doubt 
the War was on everybody's lips, now in England as to the complete as- 

since the accession of Lloyd cendancy, moral and military, of theseems
George to office to have completely j “f^army operating on the-Tigris. 
. , . . .. . lhe British advance is along the highdropped out of notice. One rarely ajde o£ tUe river_ which ig fhree flo,n
sees his name iu print now a days, ! marshes. Gunboats and cav, lry 
nor hears it spoken by the “man in tmue the pursuit. Among the booty 
the street.” This is due undoubted takcn were thirty pontoons
ly to the concentration of the public brjd«in(! ,mater,ia1' a lar8e/iver y«- 

. ; sel, six guns, three mortars, eight
M mind upon the tremendous task still ; mine throwers and a quantity of 

before the Allies—concentration of equipment and munitions.—-Globe 
so intense a kind that no mere per- March, 2.

con-

army :
“In addition to his personal courage, 

the French priest soldier is obviously 
a man of considerable force of char
acter, spirituality and sympathy. 
He is constantly speaking to the men 
of their homes and villages, and giv
ing them counsel in small matters. 
In a time of stress he exhorts their 
souls and brings to the soldier the 

It is not necessary to approve or consolations of religion. ‘ After all, 
defend the action of the French if you die,' he says, ‘ you will only

lose a precarious material life and 
you will gain eternal happiness.’ “

The British advance on the heelsson, however illustrious, or however. . . ... , | of the retiring foe continued yester-
The good pastor should be equally ^hopeTr toprl’ I ^tnd nUhwtt

sure of the third ; for tho hearts of
•au*

Mont. In the Ancre region local 
German offensives northeast of 
Gueudcourt and northwest of

vail.
innocent children illumined by 
faith naturally go out to their spirit
ual father. But, alas, the sad sight 
is sometimes witnessed of the cank
er worm of criticism and disrespect- 
for authority eating itself into the 
very heart of the home tree, and ! 
withering the young buds, robbing j 
them of their fragrance and beauty 
before their petals are unfolded.

THE FIGHTING PRIESTS OF 
FRANCE And yet, Mr. Asquith s services j Ligny Thilloy were repulsed, the 

to the nation in the great crisis | British capturing 128 prisoners, three 
well be overestimated, machine guns and four trench 

I mortars. At Angres, Callonne and 
. , . I northeast of Loos the German

; are sure to be fittingly recognized, i trenches were raided and prisoners 
History will credit him with having brought back. North of Arras, at a 
safely piloted the country through ; point southeast of Roclincourt, an 
tho adoption of universal military attempt to enter the British trenches

was foiled. The German artillery 
shelled the British lines at Sailly 
Saillisel, Armeutieres and Ypreswitk 
more than wonted activity.

The German Retreat is slow and 
gradual, their line along the Essarta- 
Bucquoy-Loupard Wood - Bapaume 
line being strongly held by machine 
guns and bombers. A heavy fog fav
ors tho enemy in his backward 
movement. The British advance is 
made through forests of barbed wire.

can never 
and when normal times return they

anti-clericals who followed their 
supposed master-stroke of Separa
tion of Church and State, in 1905, 
with the military service law which 
was designed to give the coup-de
grace to the influence of the French 
clergy and to make the recruiting of 
their ranks difficult if not impossible. 
Eleven years ago the law of '89, 
which imposed general military 
training, though with numerous 
exemptions and exceptions, was 
amended so that every Frenchman 
without any exception or exemption 

physical incapacity,

Amongst many other striking quo
tations from officers and orders of 
the day we select this :

General Petain’s opinion of the 
aumôniers he has not hesitated to 
express : “1 regard the aumôniers as 
a most valuable asset to the Army. 1 
wish we had more of them.”

History will forever tell of the 
imperishable record of the soldiers of 
France ; but the most important and 
farreaching in its effects as well as 
the noblest victory of the War will 
be the triumph of the persecuted 
French soldiers of Christ over 
their enemies within the gate. 
They have not been overcome by 
evil ; but they have overcome evil 
by good. This victory of the fighting 
French priests is not only Christian 
but Christlike.

A NEW TYPE OF CATHOLIC 
The epithets “ popular ” “ charm

ing ” “ lovely " which we hear now
adays applied to clergymen and 
teachers are indicative of the changed 
attitude of many people towards 
those in authority, and possibly of 
the changed attitude of those in 
authority towards the people. The 
generation of yesterday looked upon 
the priest as the ambassador of 
Christ, as the Lord’s anointed, as 
one set apart from men to offer 
sacrifice. They were not unconsci
ous of tho attractive, or maybe repel
lent nature of his personal qual
ities ; but they seldom made these 
the subject of favorable or un
favorable comment, especially in 
the family circle. Veneration for

service — an achievement of far 
greater moment than for the time 
being is commonly realized. If three 
or four years ago one ventured to 
assert the possibility of this in Eng
land without a social upheaval he 
would have been called a visionary. 
Yet it has in the very midst of the 
greatest military crisis the world has 
ever seen, or, perhaps is ever likely 
to see, come about so quietly as to 
have stirred no violent discussion 
even, or called for more than cursory 
comment in the press of the world. 
This is largely Mr. Asquith’s personal 
achievement, and the credit for it 
will adhere to his name for all 
time.

Of course he has the prayers of the 
old women—God bless tbem ! But 
why did the author insert that adjec
tive ? Perhaps he was thinking of 
Kate Ginivan and that shirt-factory 
at Kilronan.

Had Father Dan lived in our day 
and in our country he would no doubt 
have enjoyed the reverence of the 
men. Reverence is a manly virtue 
and wo think wo are safe in saying 
that men excel in it. But there lias 
been developed lately a certain type 
that is decidedly lacking in this 
spirit. When one hears a man boast 
of how familiar he is with Father So- 
and-so and of what ho said to him

The dash for Bagdad, before the 
Turks have had time to recover from 
the smashing defeats of the past 
week, has brought the British flying 
column within striking distance of 
Ctesiphon, the scene of General 
Townshend’s victory ovei the Turks 
in 1915. Over seven thousand pris 
oners have been captured since the 
offensive began in December last.

wassave
obliged to serve two years with the 
colors and became liable for military
service in case of war.

The outcome, like that of Separa
tion itself, has been a glorious vindi
cation of the clergy from the calum
nies on the acceptance of which
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THE CATHOLIC RECORDuAlien 10, ion rivK
Since February 24, when the attack 
ok the Turkish defences at Kut-el 
A mai a began, over four thousand 
prisoners have been taken. On 
Tuesday last the Turks, utterly dis
organized, passed through Azizie, 
half way between Kut and Bagdad. 
In .their tlight ihe Turks have aban 
doned a considerable quantity of 
arwe and equipment.—Globe, Mar. 3.

still largely persist. For years an 
agitation has been carried on for the 
purpose of breaking up these ranches 
and distributing them among the 
small peasant proprietors. The 
agitation, however, had compara
tively small success, as the grazing 
interest is powerful both in Ireland 
and England. Now comes the War 
to utter the llnul word, and the Gov
ernment itself is lending its coun
tenance to the break up of the pas
ture into tillage lands. What a re
flection on the statesmanship of the 
past that it nas to be reversed when 
five millions have disappeared from 
the Irish soil, the valour of whose 
men and the labour of whose men 
and women have become today so 
crying a necessity of the British 
Empire in its hour of deadliest peril.

with success there is no reason to | Kochard is tlw author of 
doubt. But there are undoubtedly I 
some, perl/aps many, who still cling 
to the theory of non-participation.

REPRESENTATION AND TAXATION

It would indeed have been surpris 
ing if the population of the Province 
of Quebec had been able entirely to 
resist tbe influence of the Conserva
tive Nationalist campaign in 1911, 
when the doctrine 'that Canada is 
under no obligation to participate in 
the Empire's wars was the principal 
theme for impassioned addresses.
Sir Robert Borden, setting the tune 
for his followers, insisted that the 
people of Canada, if they had no voice 
in the councils of the Empire touch
ing the issues of peace or war, would 
not for one moment submit to taking 
part in the defence of the Empire ; 
and the Minister of .Justice, in his 
clear and forcible style explaining 
the doctrine “No obligation without 
representation," said : ‘‘What 1 de 
sire to point out is that under our 
constitution there is no obligation 
on the part of Canada, legally or con
stitutionally speaking, to contribute 
to tbe naval forces of the Empire, 
and that position will continue so 
long as the United Kingdom alone 
has exclusive control of the foreign 
affairs of the Empire."

POLITICAL EDUCATION

mons which, though it lasted only 
about fifteen minutes was perhaps 
one of the most passional » 1 ever 
observed. It was the hand Question. 
Man after man from the Tory 
benches poured hot shot on Mr. 
Lloyd George, but it was not until 
he got up to reply aud return with 
hotter shot still that tho whole 
House seemed to lose its head—all, 
of course, except the Irish members 
who looked calmly on at tho repeti
tion in England of tho struggle for 
the laud which they had already suc
cessfully carried through. Men lit
erally rocked in their seats, grew 
hoarse with shouts of. rage and 
insult, and language was heard 
which made one almost imagine 
that he was in the midst of a row 
between drunken aud eloquent 
sailors instead of the august House 
of Commons.

is, of course, an unusual class of faith which was his in early life and 
work in modern times ; indeed, it is which he never lost. As even Kenan 
a revival of an almost lost art. The was wont to say of himself that the 
lust tapestry woven in Ireland by sound of tbe Muss bell of his native 
foreigners in the early eighteenth ! Brittany followed him through life, 
century is, it is pleasant to know, 1 so did tho early piety of Faguet re 
preserved in tbe old house of parlia- assert itself strongly at death. When 
mont, College Green. Mgr. Herscher visited Faguet a few

The banner of St Finbar is a very weeks before the latter's death he 
handsome piece of work. The por found tho patient in great pain, 
trait of the saint (after whom tj, Throughout his sufferings Faguet 
chapel is named) is worked on .,, held the crucifix firmly in his hand 
and his gloved hand (the hand which and kissed it repeatedly, 
liis Divine Muster once touched, aud In conversation with Mgr. Her 
which he ever after kept covered) scher, Faguet showed no terror of 
shows conspicuously. Even the rope death. “ Death,'’ he said, “ is a tun 
of gold thread was made in the work- nel. In front of this tunnel is the 
room. half-light in which we who live are

standing, a half light mixed with so 
many shadows that whilst feeling 
our way, we often knock against the 
walls. But, the tunnel once passed, 
we are in tbe full sunshine—the 
light—I have always loved the light!" 
He added that lie had lived so simply 
here below, that he felt he would 
bo quite happy in a little obscure 
corner of heaven. When Mgr. Her
scher reminded him that he would 
soon be among tbe academicians of

a very
remarkable book, “Jesus According 
to the Gospels," which has been 
crowned by the Academy.—America.

INTERESTING YOUNG 
IRISH INDUSTRY

The following article of Maire ni 
Dubigaill (Mary MucDougal) is a well- 
deserved tribute to one of the most 
interesting of the young industries 
of Irish Ireland. The products of 
Evalyn Gleeson’s studio and work
rooms at Dun-Emei Guild, Hardwicko 
street, Dublin, are too little 
in America. One of the palace hotels 
of a great Canadian railway has some 
of its most beautiful rooms furnished 
with rugs and hangings from the 
gui d, aud in beauty of coloring, in 
design and texture these are not 
easily rivalled.

Such works as these not only help 
to revive Ireland’s ancient superior
ity in crufts and decorative art, but 
they keep at home in Ireland young 
Irish girls who would otherwise be 
compelled to go into domestic service 
ou this side ot the ocean—each group 
that comes helping to depopulate tho 
must shrunken of all the little 
nations of Europe. They leave be
hind, too, — these groups of Irish 
girls, -- heart-broken Irish mothers 
w ho have few illusions left of the life 
before their daughters as waitresses

T. P. O’CONNOR’S 
LETTER

INTEREST IN THIS WEEK’S 
IRISH DEBATE

known
The tabernacle screen was not 

quite finished ; indeed, visitors had 
the privilege of seeing the young 
lady working at it each day. It is a 
beautiful Celtic design in many 
lovely colors, on a ground of glitter 
ing gold.

EXTRAORDINARY TRANSFORMATION OF 
•PINION BROUGHT ABOUT BY THE 

WAlt

Special Cable to the Catholic Kkoobd 
(Copyright 1917. Central News)

QUEBEC AND THE WAROf course the land question in 
England has always been very much 

London, Match 3.-Tho torpedoing complicated by the fact that laud 
of the Laconia, aud the consequent aa distinct from all other form of 
loss of American lives, has naturally '’r°P^!r£y, glv?8 a grea£j social and 
brought to au acute stage through- PohHcal position as well as a gigan- 
out England the feeling of anxiety tlc .re,turn- „rbe U°u8“ o£ Lorda >8 
as to tho attitude America will take. ",iami a House of land owners. 
There is a determination cv,dcut, County .ociety, wUch is eon.idered 
however, to avoid even a suggestion 1 ‘he best in tho land, belongs mainly 
of an attempt on the part of the I *?*tba land “wnarB; ,£ a'“a° »Qb« 
Lritish press to influence American : <)d days «ho had amassed a .or- 
opinion upon the outrage. Every tune m business and wished to ad 
responsible paper in tho kingdom 1 va°ce l|l the social sorte, he bought 
maintains an unbroken reticence a a,gc la,lded eKtate- aud l£he,d,d 
about it, not a single article appear- i not succeed in entering the highest 
ing that pretends to tell what the oirole o£ tbe county families, his 
United States should do under the 801,8 and daughters did. Curiously 
circumstances. What appears con- ?n0“«h’ tba tir8t break in this great 
sists only of cabled reports from the , trad,tlouI was made by the news- 
British correspondents in America, ! I?uP8f: Literally it may be said to-

i day that the ownership of a news
paper is a far surer guide to power 
and social distinction in England 
than any other form of investment. 
That, however, is by the way.

It looked then as if it were quite 
hopeless to make any real reform 
in the admittedly bad Land system 
of England, so bound up was the 
whole question with the deepest pol
itical problems and passions. As in 
the twinkling of an eye, all this has 
disappeared. The German submar
ine is the great apostle of this new 
reformation. The strain on the Em
pire of the food question has com
pelled on the attention of everybody 
the necessity of liberating from idle 
pleasure grounds or too extensive 
pasturage all the great spaces of the 
English soil. Everybody is about 
seeking or offering even the smallest 
catch of laud for food production, 
Bits of public parks, golf courses, 
even the patches by the side of rail
way lines or railway stations; the 
Government have taken compulsory 
powers, aud tho omnipotence of the 
old owner of the soil has gone with
out a murmur. It is clear that the 
Land question will never be the 
same aguin.

The main line of cleavage between 
Socialist proposals aud general 
middle class opinion in England has 
disappeared in the same miraculous 
and almost unobserved way. The 
Socialist ideal of the acquisition and 
working of most forms of production 
has already taken shape in tbe con
trol of railways, of mines and, as has 
been said, of the land. It is more 
than doubtful if the railways will 
ever get back again to the uncon
trolled government of their Directors 
and shai eholders. The control of the

CELTIC DESIGNTo the Editor of The Globe : An 
article that appeared recently in the 
magazine section of The New York 
Sunday Times, entitled “ Canada in 
the Throes of Acute Politics," is so 
frankly partisan in character that an 
answer would be superfluous were it 
not for the grave injustice it does to 
our French fellow-citizens.

The author of that article states 
that “ the Province of Quebec, with 
more than 25% of the entire popula
tion of the Dominion, is utterly 
opposed to recruiting, and 
been
French are almost unanimously op
posed to Canada's participation in 
the War"—“ conscription is the only 
way to make Quebec do her share." 
While it must be admitted that re-

The design for all is Celtic through 
and through, by Miss MacCormac, 
but much of the gifted young artist’s

There’ are "two “mUeals!" as fine .hettven- Fa«uct answered with a
smile, Naturally, in eternity wespecimens of hand-binding and tool- „ . , ....

ing as one could wish to see, by Miss I are a11 ,Vnmortel8 1 Hls la8ti words 
Elinor Kelly. The two altar charts | were : ' 1 bav« sought the light—I 
gems of illuminating art, are the am golDR towai'ds tbo light 1 1 
work of J. Tierney, the only man’s I Bbould bave llked to llve a tew >’earB 
work in the collection. Unfortunate ! loDger'hut °od bas decldcd other- 
ly, 1 did not see the stained windows ! wl8° Tby wl11 be done l" Hia dylDB 
from the studios of Miss Purser and ! eycs ll,lgeml 0,1 tbe crucifix at the 
Harry Clarke, but 1 have been told ! £oot o£ bla ,bed untl1 deatb veiled U 
that they are wondrously beautiful, "°m bis s'Kbti fhus did Ihe great 
that, indeed, they vie with the best ! 1'rench writer, the peer among 
the middle age produced. It is a dramaCIC critics, the renowned mem- 
strange but fortunate coincidence ! ber o£ tbe french Academy, go into 
that in the very year when so many the presence of his Maker. St. Paul 
ot these splendid art treasures have “ullotin. 
been destroyed by the ravages of War 
that the secret of their wonderful 
coloring should seem to bo re-dis 
covered in our own land. St.
Finbar’s Chapel is nearly a perfect 
replica in architecture and decoration 
of Teampull Na Cormac (Corraac’s 
Chapel), one ot the Rock of Cashel 
group—that wonderful relic of Ire
land's ancient glory, and is almost 
gusterely simple in coloring, so that ; 
the rich and varied hues in windows, I
furnishing, etc., will show to all the j I-'ar down the winding boreen the 
better advantage. j grass is like silk,
, I, ,,ar,<:hltectl a°d bullder wete j The wind is sweet as honey, the 
•J. MacMullin and Messrs. Sisk, aud hedges white as milk,
the stone carver is Mr. Emery, all of Grey duet and greyer houses are here, 
Lorl!- aud skies like brass.

The lark is singiug, soaring o’er the 
Irish grass.

The laboring and agricultural 
classes are not trained in verbal sub
tleties, and to their minds the quali- , . , . , , , „ , „ .
fleation “legally and constitutionally n botela and Ga£es °r gener?la m 
speaking ” meant nothing. What b°me8' "ltb tbe 8tl«ets and their 
they understood, and what they be attebdaut danK»ra a8 tbclr PlaY- 
lieved the speakers meant them to gr™n ■ . , . . . ,
understand, was simply that Canada lbe !rlab ^ericnn or Ir.sh-Cana 
was under no obligation to partici dlan' wb° £or bou?e or church pur- 
pate in the Empire's wars For chases Irish rugs, hangings, stained- 
eighteen months this doctrine was gla88' tapestry or the pictures done 
earnestly propagated throughout the by ,tbe you”g Ir‘ab artla£a oI Ubblm 
Province, and, on the approach of al,, ,\' 18 helping hi. mother- 
the elections in 1911, as Mr. and. m the most practical way open 
Bourassa's organ, Le Devoir, was its to. blm' Moreover, as the products 
most eloquent aud influential ex- °£ the Dublin and Belfast studios of 
ponent.the leaders of the Conservative decorative art are always as artistic 
party in Montreal ordered copies of aa they are Celtic in motxf, the pur- 
that journal to be sent to thousands chaser does not run the risk of 
of electors throughout the duration of lnba™on.ous rooms and
the campaign. tb® 8blny vulgarities of furnishing

It would, therefore, have been a °“.ly too apparent m many homes of 
miracle had this assault on the pro this continent.
British sentiment of tho French- , 1 was brought up in ancient vir-
Canadian been without effect. Never- tues, in lawful behavior in the keep- 
theless it influenced only a minority. lng °£ chastity in statelines of form, 
The united efforts of Conservatives ln tbe rank °f a 1ueen- ™ all,nobla 
and Nationalists succeeded in win- I waye am.oug tho w°m6n ° Ir,eland- 
uing only twenty-seven out of sixty- ! I-roch naive and simple fashion
live constituencies, and ot those 1 dld Em,er', ?ne o£ tbe loTelie;t bf°- 
twenty-seven four were higtoric ! ™es of old pagan Eire boast of her

««*. KCS bTïï»M,,““c7eS:

lain, when he came a-wooing of her 
The great majority of French-Can- to her father’s house. And he came 

adiaus remained pro-British, and cor
dially accepted the idea of a Can
adian navy, that would at any time— 
whether or not Canada was given rep
resentation—be ready to narticipate 
in the Empire's wars.

Since that campaign, however, Sir 
Robert Borden has not insisted on 
our legal aud constitutional rights, 
and it may be confidently asserted 
thud his

has
the start"— “the

a» 1 they give only the news, without 
color. cruiting in the Province of Quebec 

has not reached the standard set by 
Ontario, and that Ontario, in turn, 
lags behind the western Provinces, 
the fantastic exaggeration of the 
statements just quoted must not be 
allowed to

There is a feeling, however, that 
sooner or later Germany will pro- 
yoke the United States to armed 
intervention in the War, since she is 
determined to maintain her campaign 
of rnthlessness upon the seas.

ia England we are more con
cerned at tho moment in the 
important debate on the Irish ques
tion which will open next week in 
the Mouse of Commons. Every
body feels a growing concern as to 
the result, because it certainly 
means a parting of the ways for 
more parties and more personalities 
than for a long time. It is generally 
reeognized that the condition of Ire
land is growing worse, and that it 
will continue to grow worse until 
some strong plan of statesmanship, 
that can check the deterioration, is 
developed.

All the party leaders, including 
Mr. Asquith, who has returned from 
Brighton after a short visit made to 
recover from a severe cold, are con
sulting their followers as to the best 
method to pursue. Redmond is still 
out of action because of a severe 
attack of influenza, but it is expected 
that he will return ready for work 
in a few days. Lloyd George, 
immersed in the problem of the 
War, is also out of the Irish picture. 
The situation is peculiarly critical 
for him, since if he has no bold plan 
to propose he will come into direct 
hostility not only with the Irish 
party, but with the Liberals as well, 
while, on the other hand, he has 
great difficulties with some of the 
members of his own cabinet. The 
preliminary reconnaissance that took 
place this week in the debate on the 
arrest of 28 Sinn Feiners, was 
remarkable for the fact that though 
Dillon, Devlin aud other Irish 
speakers did not mince their words 
of denunciation of the policy of the 
present ministry, the ministerial 
answers were conciliatory in tone. 
1m one, Chief Secretary Duke, who is 
known to be keenly desirous of 
settling the Irish question, gave 
a very vigorous hint to the re
actionaries of his own partÿ by 
declaring that a settlement had been 
too long delayed. Bonar Law, who 
is regarded as less friendly to the 
Irish question, also declared that it 
was his own desire, and that of 
every British party that a settlement 
should be arrived at soon.

There are immense difficulties in 
the way, and the failure of previous 
attempts do not encourage confi
dence, but it is certain that the 
universal sentiment throughout 
England is that a settlement be 
affected. Commons will find no 
ooposition to definite action looking 
to this result except from an 
infinitesimal group of die hards, and 
what before the NVar would have 
been considered revolutionary meth 
oda would now be accepted iu ten 
minutes if advocated by Lloyd 
George.

As the names of railway stations 
are illegible when the express train 
flies past them, so it is very hard to 
keep count—it is sometimes even 
difficult to notice—the extraordinary 
transformations of opinion which 
are shaping themselves amid the 
burning crucible of the War. Many 
of these movements are going on 
unseen altogether ; many of them 
are seen and written about and read 
extensively, and yet are but dimly 
realized. *hile we, at this present 
stage between var aud peace, note 
down for present notice and future 
investigation some of these trans
formations.

First of all I take the Land ques
tion. There was no subject, as your 
readers well know, on which opinion 
was so strongly and so passionately 
divided in the pre-War period. Mr. 
Lloyd George on the one hand was 
raising shouts of violent hatred 
against some of the most prominent 
figures in the world of the squire
archy and of the landlords'of town 
properties. While on the other hand 
the representatives of the squire
archy were pouring upon the head of 
tho eloquent tribune all the vials of 
their wrath and scorn. I never will 
forget a scene in the House of Com-

THE GREY STREETS OF LONDON

The grey streets of Loudon are greyer 
than the stone—

The grey streets of London, where I 
must walk my lone ;

The stony city pavements are hard to 
tread, alas !

My heart and feet are aching for the 
Irish grass.

uncontradicted.pass
Fortunately, although we have no 
definite figures of proportionate en
listment throughout the Dominion, 
it is quite easy for any fair minded 
person to explain the more ready 
response of the young men from the 
West, and in order that the people of 
Ontario may do justice to their 
brothers of Quebec it may be pertin
ent to direct their attention to a
series of figures that are within 
reach of every one in the “ Canada 
Year Book." ONLY IRISH MATERIAL

THE OVERSEAS FORCES To comply with the conditions of 
tho bequest, made by Miss Isabel 
Honan, who, apparently, loved her 
country in a thoroughly practical 
manner and which have been carried 
out with the most scrupulous exacti
tude by Sir John O'Connell, only 
Irish materials, except in the 
of unprocurable essentials, have been 
employed, either in the building,

furnishing of the God built the pleasant mountains 
chapel. The result has justified the ; and blessed the fertile plain ;
confidence of the patriotic and pious ; But in this sad grey London, God 
donor, in the capabilities of her j knows, 1 go in pain,
countrymen aud countrywomen and o brown as any ambler, and clear as 
the possibilities of her country. any glass,

They were made, as they were be- Tbe streams my heart hears calling 
queathed—“do cum gloire De, agus from the Irish grass,
onora na hEircairn—" words which 
stand out clearly on the altar frontal, 
and are worthy of the high purpose 
they are destined to fulfil.

At the back of tbis altar piece is a 
little square of linen on which the 
names of all, from the proprietress 
to the youngest worker who helped 
in the making of these articles, is 
woven, and, like the old Irish custom 
of long ago, the prayers of all who I 
look on them are asked.

It must, first of all, be pointed out 
that a very large part of our over
seas force is composed of British- 
born recruits. Although the Cana
dian born have been enlisting in 
great numbers in the later battalions, 
and the startling preponderance of 
British horn that characterized the 
first contingent is a condition of the 
past, it is still true that there is iu 
all units a very large percentage of 
that class. If then the British born 
bo eliminated, there is every reason 
to believe, and many of us will, until 
the Government gives out authentic 
figures to the contrary, continue to 
believe, that the Province of Quebec 
has contributed her full proportion 
of Canadian-born recruits.

It may be unhesitatingly asserted 
that the only reason Ontario and the 
western Provinces have enlisted

The grey streets of London stretch 
out a thousand mile—

O dreary walls and windows, and 
never a song or smile ;

! Heavy with money-getting, the sad 
grey people pass.

There’s gold in drifts and shallows in 
the Irish grass.

FOR A CANADIAN NAVY

because she had the six great gifts— 
“ the gift of beauty, the gift of voice, 
the gift of sweet speech, the gift of 
needlework, the gift of wisdom, the 
gift of chastity." So that we know 
that iu those far-off days to be skilful 
with her needle was one of the things 
a woman was proud of. And it is a 
quaint fancy of mine that her gentle 
spirit, together with the spirits of 
the saintly Christian women, Hrigid 
and Ita, must sometimes hover over 
that workroom in the old fashioned

e rase

decoration, or

Nationalist colleagues, 
having by their conspicuous conver
sion become ardent Imperialists,have 
carried with them uiauy of their Dublin house, so fittingly called after 
adherents, and have left to tba- old her, inspiring the minds with beauti- 
Nationalist - No - Participation - Party 
but a sorry remnant of Freuch-G'an- 
adian electors.

The grey streets of Loudon, they say, 
are paved with gold ;

I’d rather have the cowslips that two 
small hands could hold.

I’d give the yellow money the foolish 
folk amass

For the dew that’s grey as silver on 
the Irish grass.

I think that I’ll be going before I die 
of grief ;

The wind from over the mountains 
will give my heart relief.

The cuckoo's calling sweetly—calling 
in dreams, alas !

“ Come home, come home, acushla, 
to the Irish grass."

tul ideals, and bestowing artistic 
skill on the lingers of the twentieth 
century Irish girls, who spend so 

y happy, busy hours there, spin
ning, weaving, and embroidering. 
And 1 almost wished that her fair 
face and form had been portrayed by 
the exquisite art of needlework, by 
the side of the two great women 
saints of Ireland, Brigid and Ita, on 
the altar frontal.

larger numbers than lias Quebec is 
because they have a very much 
greater number of British born resi-

PRO-BKITISH IN SENTIMENT
mines will certainly remain, so far 
as such necessary factors in national 
defence as smokeless coal ie con | dents. The following figures are 
cerned, under the control of the gov- taken from the census of 1911, and if

I later figures were available the bal- 
A further more remarkable change uuce would be still more favorable 

is in the whole attitude of the to Quebec : 
national English mind towards the 
relations between Capital and Labour.
Even the agricultural labourer, with QuebeC 
a wife and large family and an un- ' Ontario... 
healthy cottage, has disappeared in 
the trenches. There is now talk Alberta 
which would sound strange in any Bnt’eh 
other conditions of a minimum wage 
for working people, going up to 24 or 
25 shillings a week; for the agricul
tural labourer double what he used 
to get in pre W#ir times in some of 
the most backward counties. Co

The great majority of our fellow- 
citizens of French origin are, there
fore, pro-British. They haveenlisted 
as freely as any other group of native- 
born Canadians, and not only has 
Quebec sent to the front battalions 
exclusively French, but in many if 
not all other battalions raised here, 
aud in no small number of those 
from Eastern Ontario, there have 
been considerable numbers of French- 
Canadians.

Iu justice to those brave men who, 
side by side with other valiant Cana
dians, faced tho agonizing clouds of 
gas, and saved tho day at Ypres, who 
covered themselves with glory at 
Courceletto, aud whose names are to 
be read daily in the casualty reports, 
we must protest against the fantastic 
fables we have ventured here to ex
pose.

Montreal.

eminent.

MISS GLEESON’S WORKPercentage
Britieh-burn Nothing more beautiful, or per

fectly finished, has ever come from 
the hands of woman thau the Church 
requisites for the Honan Hostel 
Chapel, Cork, which were exhibited 
in Mill’s Hall a few weeks back— 
sanctuary carpet, altar rugs and mats, 
banner aud tabernacle screen. A per
fect glory of color and design, in 
which 1 revelled, and then tore my
self away, only half satisfied. Rich 
old world reds and blues, purples and 
greens, with here and there gleams 
of vivid gold, mingled in exquisite 
harmony, with the more delicate 
shades of each.

Miss Gleesou, tho gifted “bean a- 
tige” of Dun Emer, is doing a great 
and noble service for her country in 
training numbers of young Irish 
girls to do beautiful, refined, aud holy 
womanly work. It ia little short of a 
crime for anyone requiring work of 
any kind such as she turns out, but 
especially for church decoration or 
furnishing, to send abroad for the 
immeasurably inferior products of 
English or other foreign factories j 
and sweating dens. What if the cost 
is a little greater ? (and I am not so 
sure that it is, when all is considered.) mission ia approved by the highest 
The money is spent at home, the ecclesiastical authorities of Canada 
better workmanship is worth it, and, let me quote from a letter from Hie 
above all, it helps Irish girls to live Excellency, The Most Rev. Peregrine 
the lives that all who love them wish ; F. Stagni. O. S. M., D. D., Apostolic

Delegate, Ottawa : “ I have been 
The Dun Emer girls are employed watching with much interest the 

on the cooperative system. There is contributions to the Fund opened on 
nothing of the factory about it. behalf of your missions by the 
They work under the happiest condi Catholic Record. The success has 
lions, amid the most pleasant sur- been very gratifying and shows the 
roundings. All this should appeal to deep interest which our Catholic 
anyone claiming to have even a little people take in the work of the mis- 
Christian charity aud feeling, much sionary in foreign lands. . . I
less patriotism, and to whom is j bless you most cordially and all your 
entrusted the means and tho oppor- j labors, as a pledge my earnest wishes 
tunity of encouraging native art and ; for your greatest success in ail your 
industry.—Buffalo Catholic Union Undertakings." I entreat you eo 
and Times. continue the support of my struggling

mission, assuring you a remembrance 
in my praxers and Masses.

Yours faithfully in Jesus and Mary, 
J. M. Frabbr.

Britieh-born 
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ILLUMINATING F1«UBES 

As everyone knows, the Northwest 
is a country of young men, of young 
unmarried men, and even in Ontario 
the proportion of young men is much 
higher than in Quebec. A third ele
ment that should also be taken into 
consideration is the excess of males, 
and there again our Province is very 
much behind Ontario and the West, 

ige of males be- 
the ages of 20-40 
ital male pop.

FATHER FRASER’S CHINESE 
MISSION

Taichowfu, China, Nov. 26, 1916 
Dear Readers of Catholic Record : 

That your charity towards my

♦
partnership is very unpopular with 
working men, largely because of the 
feeling, well or ill founded, that it 
has in many cases been worked for 
the exploitation of the working 
people. Whatever the solution may 
ultimately be, it is quite clear that Quebe 
there will be a far more open ear to untaC 
tho question of a larger share for i $1a?itob£j 
labour to the combined production of H8 atc 1 
labour and capital to anything which 
existed in pre-War days.

Finally, on top of all these level
ling conditions, is come perhaps Die 
greatest leveller of all namely, the 
gigantic taxation which the War lias 
involved. It ia clear that capital, 
which has been suited so heavily 
during the War, will continue to be 
drawn upon freely after tho War 
when the big war bill bas to be 
footed It looks to me as if after the 
War England will for ever have 
ceased to be a country of such wide 
divergencies of fortune, and the very 
rich and the very poor will no longer 
confront each other in the old pas
sionate class hatred of the pre War 
period, for there will be fewer \rery 
rich and fewer very poor.

In Ireland there has been similar 
transformation of feeling. Nation
alist writers are recalling the days 
forty or fifty years ago when the 
whole tendency of British legislation 
was to substitute the wide stretches 
of pasture lands with cattle and 
sheep for the crowding cottages full 
of men aud women tilling small 
patches. The land reformers have 
of course made the old eviction 
system impossible, aud the roofless 
house which was so conspicuous a 
feature of the Irish landscape is dis
appearing ; but the large grazing 
tracts, familiarly called in Irish 
political vernacular, the ranches,

A. Rives Hall.
THE CARPET

The carpet is a massive piece of 
work, 1 should say (having forgotten 
to ask the exact size) about six or 
seven yards square, at least three 
inches deep, and its weight must be 
prodigious, as one would know by just 
lifting a corner.

One marvels, indeed, that it is the 
work of slender girlish fingers, done 
on a hand loom, iu a private house. 
To look at it one would think it 
could only be done by powerful 
machinery, guided by strong men. 
The wool for it was hand spun and 
dyed by an old peasant woman in 
Gweedore, who wept tears of pride 
when she was told her handiwork 
was to adorn God’s house.

Amongst the hundreds of xfisitors 
xvho came to inspect the exhibits 
during the all too short time they 
were on view, were the illustrious 
French prelates who are staying in 
Dublin lately. They were most en
thusiastic iu their admiration ; out 
the altar frontal, a perfect gem of art 
needlework, was peculiarly interest 
ing to Msgr. Touchet, as ho said he 
had one almost similar in his own 
church. The faces on his were, 
however, painted, those on the Dun 
Emer one were worked like the rest 
of the figures, but the outlines and 
the tinting are as exquisite as if 
painted ou ivory. This in itself is a 
triumph. Most people Inwe noticed 
the angular wooden doll faces that 
stolidly stare from the framed needle
work pictures of our grandmothers' 
days.

Percent»
THE REVIVAL OF SACRED 

DRAMA
Exceee of malee
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Among the unsuspected and un
foreseen results of the war is a 
revival of the old mystery play and 
of the sacred drama. Quite recently, 
Cardinal Ametbe, Archbishop of Paris, 
expressed his high approval of the 
movement in a letter addressed to 
M. Emile Itoehard, the author of 
“Le Berceau de Jésus.’’ The Cardi
nal praised this (lue Christmas play 
as the work of a great poet aud of a 
Christian inspired by tbe noblest 
faith. He noted that the text of the

We have in these figures direct and 
illuminating explanations of the 
greater success that has met the 
efforts of tbe recruiting sergeant in 
the Western Provinces, and we who 
live side by side, and in daily inter
course, with French-Cauadians know 
that no Canadian-born citizen of any 
Province whatever can with fairness 
criticize the Province of Quebec, or 
pretend that we have not enlisted a 
quota as great as, or even greater 
thau, any other group of native Can
adians.

Gospel is brought out in striking 
relief, that the structure of the play 
shows an intimate acquaintance with 
all the resources of the theatre and 
that this sacred drama is calculated 
to give the spectator a profoundly 
religious impression. The Cardinal 
concludes liis letter with these 
words : “I am, therefore, happy to 
encourage and bless this work which 
is calculated to make the mysteries 
of our holy religion better known 
and better loved.’’ M. Narfon, of the 
Figaro, who is well acquainted with 
the ideals and the work of M. Emile 
Llochard, tells us '.that ‘“Le Berceau 
de Jésus," the first play of the 
eminent poet, is tho first of a series 
of Gospel plays in which the author 
intends to portray tho life of Our 
Lord. “Le Berceau" is to be followed 
on the public stage by “The Public 
Life," “The Passion,’’ and “The 
Resurrection." This last 
already been performed before Mgr. 
Chapon, Bishop of Nice. M. Emile

EMILE FAGUET
IS QUEBEC DISLOYAL?

The author of this article makes a 
further charge that is even more un 
just and unfounded. He says: “Que 
bec is not pro British ; she is even 
less pro France. And she is much 
less pro-Canada than she is pro-Que
bec." It may be admitted that in the 
Nationalists we have an element op
posed to participation in the xvar, 
but that group is not now, and never 
has been, representative of the great 
body of public opinion in this Prov
ince. It must be remembered, more
over, that, with two notable excep
tions, all the leaders of the National
ist party have completely identified 
themselves with the Governments, 
and have on many occasions publicly 
and finally abandoned their former 
opinions. That their efforts to carry 
with them their followers has met

Previously acknowledged.. $9,703 45 
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Brewers Mills..................
The death some months ago of 

Emile Faguet has again aroused in
certain quarters the question ol , ,per Mi.. Ae„c. iwh)
religion as applied to eminent A. M. D. G„ Ottawa.............
writers. It is customary in certain | Wm. Gillis, Old Bridgeport 
quarters in the case of a great writer | Mrs.C. McDougall,,Indique 
or scientist, to conceal the fact of 
his religion, if he be a Catholic, 
and to exalt the fact if he be an 
atheist. While it is true, as Mgr.
Herscher says, that “ the Christian 
faith of the illustrious deceased was 
not always active so far as external 
practice of religious duties wont, 
still this eclipse of his faith 
never total." The son of a French 
professor he himself became a pro
fessor of French literature at the 
Sorbonne. Faguet's interest in re
ligious questions grew more acute 
with the years. When in his final 
illness he gave proof of the deep
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town, who would imagine that there 
could possibly exist any difference 
between Joseph, “ the carpenter,” 
and the other individuals of Nazar 
eth ?

Yet those hardened, toil - worn 
hands, in anticipation, as it were, of 
the priestly dignity, conferred by the 
sacrament of holy orders, had fre
quently held the liviog, beautiful, 
infantile form of the Son of Uod 
made man ; had often- held those 
august hands (to be pierced one day 
for our sins,) while instructing Him 
how to handle plane or saw. Those 
venerable shoulders had long “borne 
the burden of the day and the heat,” 
laboring for the support of Jesus and 
Mary, and the whitened hair prob 
ably told of the long, weary marches 
Scross the desert to and from Egypt, 
where he lived with the Mother and 
Child, until the angel came again to 
tell him to take them back “ into 
Israel for they are dead that sought 
the life of the Child ” (St. Matt, ii, *20.) 
The recollection of the flight of the 
Holy Family into Egypt seems to 
have always been carefully preserved 
by the Coptic Christians, and many 
a place has been traditionally pointed 
out in Southern Egypt and Abyssinia 
as having been £he abode of Jesus, 
Mary and Joseph during their exile 
from Palestine. Consequently it was 
only very natural that devotion to 
St. Joseph should have found its 
earliest home in these wild African 
districts.. Father Matthew Russell, 
S. J., in his charming volume, en
titled ‘ St. Joseph of Jesus and 
Mary," says that “ before St. Athan
asius, in the fourth century, sent 
missionaries to instruct the Copts in 
the rites of the Church of Alexandria, 
the sojourn of the Holy Family in 
Egypt was commemorated in Abys 
sinia, and a special festival was kept 
in honor of St. Joseph. So, too, 
among the Christians of Syria, so 
ancient is the devotion that there is 
no record of its introduction among 
them. There can be. no doubt, too, 
that in the Greek Church the devo
tion is of great antiquity, as may be 
gathered from their hymns, and the 
custom that everywhere prevailed in 
Greece of calling their children by 
the name of Joseph."

St. Joseph, as we all know, is the 
patron of all virtues, the example of 
every state in life, the teacher of 
young and old, marched and single, 
the model for priest and people. 
But there is one otlice that is univer
sally proclaimed as his. Even those 
who take little care to deserve his 
help look to him as tho powerful ^id 
of the dying. Y’es, it is in our last 
hour that we shall fully understand 
what his intercourse means to those 
who have endeavored to live near

condemned criminal in his cell. HeFIVE MINUTE SERMON Modesty is a greater ornament in 
made this poor wretch his model, and a scholar than learning, 
produced a picture of remorse and j 
anguish truly affecting. He then 
brought in the former picture, that 1 
by placing the two side by side, he 
nlight be better able to judge of the 
effect. The moment the eyes of the 
prisoner fell upon this one, he was 
greatly excited, and burst into tears.
He recalled an episode of his boy
hood. The truth was he had been 
the model for both.

LAUGHLINtion of the sacrament of penance. 
The time for complying with the 
annual requirement of confession 
begins on the first Sunday of Lent. 
If, heretofore, we have been careless 
let this Lenten season arouse us to 
make a true and worthy confession. 
Let not the dumb devil seal our lips, 
and deprive us of this necessary 
means of grace, without which this 
holy season cannot be of benefit 
to us.
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who absent themselves from the 
sacrament of penance, or who wil
fully conceal mortal sin in confes 
sion, may truly be said to be uuder 
the influence of a dumb devil. No 
Christian, knowing and believing 
the cardinal truths of divine revela
tion, who has the misfortune to be in 
a state of mortal sin, can question 
the necessity of confessing his sin.
He knows and believes that it is the 
sole means in his power by which he 
can have the guilt of his sin, and the 
eternal punishment which he de
serves for it, remitted. He is aware 
that by it only can the grace be 
restored which he forfeited by the 
commission of his sin, and that with
out it no medium is left him to be
come reconciled to God. In his early 
instructions he was made aware of 
this fact. It is a part of his faith, 
that Christ instituted and placed in 
the catalogue of Sacraments this 
great Sacrament to meet these 
wants ; that when a man is guilty of 
the commission of mortal sin he 
falls from a supernatural state, and 
that to rise from his sin he must 
have a supernatural medium. Since 
baptism can be used but once, this, 
therefore, is the sole supernatural 
medium at his disposal, its neces 
•sity is as great to him for the remis- what he might have worn at the 
sion of actual sins committed after time for she was in the hospital. He 
baptism as that of baptism for the was in the habit of going away and 
remission of origihal sin or the staying for two or three weeks, so 
actual sins committed before its she thought nothing of this last dis- 
reception. Should he claim perfect appearance until he had been miss- 
contrition, another and independent ing a month.
means, then his instruction is at So the records were read to her. 
fault. Contrition is not perfect or 
sincere in him who neglects an 
opportunity to confess, or who is 
devoid of the will to confess should 
the opportunity be at all in his 

He caunot well be without

The story has been often told, but 
i the truth which it embodies caunot 

lie too often uttered or too deeply 
pondered. No one day leaves any 
man as it found him ; for just as 
certainly as we grow older with time, 
so certainly do we grow either better 
or worse — more strengthened for 
good, or more inclined to evil.—Our 

I Sunday Visitor.

TEMPERANCE

ïWHEN HE WAS WITH DRINK
The “ book of the unknown dead ” 

is a record of the persons found dead 
or dying with no traces of identity, 
whose bodies at the morgue are 
unclaimed by relatives and who are 
buried in the potter’s field. Before 
burial a very minute description is 
written of the appearance and cloth
ing to help establish identity in case 
any one comes after burial to in
quire for lost ones. According to 
one mortuary district, where hun 
dreds of such cases are received
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iJesus gave to His apostles. They 
were to forgive not only seven times, 
but seventy times seven—that is, an 
unlimited number of times—and that ! |
rule applies to the case of the man 
and his wife, as well as to other | I 
kinds of sin. This destroys the idea : — 
that the innocent party may marry j 
again, because in that case the guilty 
party is cut off from repentance.

THE FRUITS OF LIBERALISM

“The stand of liheralists has re
sulted in au orgy of divorce such 
as the world has never seen, save in 
the debauched days that preceded 

Roman empire, 
objection to the law on the indis
solubility of valid marriages on the 
ground of cruelty has its companion 
in any law to the infraction of which 
a penalty is attached.

“The canon which it is proposed 
to pass does not forbid people sepa
rating if'they cannot live together.
It does not propose to continue a hell 
on earth. But it does declare that 
it is not seemly for a minister of 
the Church to give the Church’s 
blessing to the remarriage of people 
who have once promised before God 
that they would take each other for 
better or worse until death parted j 
them."—Brooklyn Tablet.

The dreary list," wrote a reporter 
who visited the gruesome place 
recently, “ is a monument to the 
struggle of living, telling of poverty, 
failure, disease and sudden death." 
It tells also something more.

At the time ofjihis reported visit a 
womau was there seeking a clue to a 
lost husband. She could not tell
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One was of a man about her hus
band’s size, with a beard. “ No," 
she said, “ that cou'd not be him for 
he was always clean shaven.” But, 
the record added “ apparently clea/i 
shaven.” “ Oh, yes, not recently 
shaved. That would have been him 
when he was with the drink. \rou 
see,” she explained, “ after he had 
been with the drink for a while he 
would forget and let it go."

Then the age, about fifty. “That’s 
him ! That’s him 1” the wife wailed.

“ But, my dear lady,” objected the 
official, desiring to offer comfort 
where possible, “ you said your hus- 
baud was only forty."

“ But when he was with the drink, 
he looked that old,” she answered. 
“ And his hair was getting grey. 
Yes, yes, it must be my man. If only 
I had tried to find him sooner ; but 
how could I ? I tvas in the hos
pital.”

Here we have a glimpse of real 
life and effect between that tempor 
ary banishment of restraint, claimed 
by certain alcohol advocates as ben
eficial at times, and that total disre
gard for appearance that made the 
man neglect to shave when he was 
“ with the drink,” a condition which 
his wife recognized as one of his 
characteristics. —--Scientific Temper
ance Journal.
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the understanding that by his sin he 
has lost all claims to the merit ot 
his former good work, and has placed 
himself in a state in which he is 
incapable of meriting no matter how 
good his work may be in the eyes of 
men. “ Unless," says Christ, “ the 
branch remain in the vine it 
cannot bring forth fruit, so neither 
can you unless you remain in Me."
His conscience gives him no rest ; 
the eternal well being ot his soul 
constantly calls aloud to him, and 
the precept of the Church defines 
the time beyond which he cannot be 
silent and obey her precept, but all 
to no purpose, he remains dumb.
Why then this silence ? Why with 
the conviction that his eternal ruin 
may come at any moment does this 
Christian man, contrary to reason 
and faith, remain silent concerning 
his sad state ? Ah, it is because he 
is under the influence of, and he iÿ 
tongue-tied by a dumb devil.

Though sad indeed, as this case is, 
sadder by far is the case of a person 
who is knowingly dumb in the 
sacred tribunal concerning a mortal 
sin. Of all sins this is the most 
awful and soul-doomiflIS. On this 
especially, “ the devil," says St.
Chrysostom, “ inverts the order 
established by God : for the order 
established by Him is, that we 
should be ashamed to sin, and glory 
in confessing our sins ; the devil in
verts this order, and gives us a con
fidence to sin, and a shame to con
fess." This is a strategem which 
the devil has ever found most fruit
ful. But how should we account 
for the action of the Christian who, 
with the light of faith and reason to 
guide him, commits this crime, 
which with all propriety may lie 
called a complication of crime ? He 
is guilty of sacrilege, or in other
words, of the abuse of the Sacra- poorest and humblest and most ob- 
ment which Christ instituted to re- scare Catholic, all will rejoice to cel 
move actual sin from his soul, and ebrate the sweet feast of the great 
communicate His grace. He is patriarch, who was given the won- 
guilty of hypocrisy, for he makes use derful mission of being the foster- 
of a solemn act of religion to cover father of our Divine Lord. There is 
sin Under the guise of humility he a little mdulgenced prayer, no doubt 
practices a diabolical pride. He known to most of our readers, “ St. 
cokers a sacrilegious wickedness by -Joseph, 1 riend of the Sacred Heart, 
affecting to be religious. Whilst he Pray for us and this ejaculation, 
pretends to repent he adds to his simple as it is, contains much, 
guilt and prepares to “ eat and drink ‘ Friend of the Sacred Heart," could 
damnation to himself" by a sacri- there be a more sublime title, or 
legions communion. He is guilty of one more peculiarly appropriate to 
ingratitude to God, for, in this sacri- St. Joseph, who so often felt it beat- 
legious act, he manifests most insult- ing against his breast, when he had 
ingly an entire disregard for the the happiness of carrying the Divine 
greatest pledges of God s goodness Infant in his arms ? .Then as the 
toward him, and frustrates, as far as Holy Child grew in grace with God 
is possible for him, the designs of and man," what innumerable oppor- 
His merev. He does more—he actu- tunities St. Joseph must have had in 
ally lays hold of God’s most singular witnessing and experiencing so much
blessings as mediums with which to of the love and tenderness of the NOt Christian teaching

insult Him. Though awful and Sacred Heart m the daily intercourse .. ... .. ,
damning as the foregoing may seem, of Jesus with Mary and Joseph. As rhe chief objection was a conten- 
they do8 not constitute the proper he taught the elements of his trade turn that Christ allowed divorce for 
andY specific malice of the sin. We to the Son of Man, he must surely one cause, yet He had never even 
h ive to look for this in another, and have been initiated by Jesus into suggested the remarriage of divorced 
deeper phase. We shall find it, and many a marvellous secret of His Persons. 1 he plea that the statutory 

PwiU know it upon reflection. Sacred Heart, always full of love for offense breaks the marriage bond can 
Wilful and premeditated lying to the the just and humble spouse of Mary not he made, under Christian teach- 
Holy GhosUs the real source of the Immaculate. Thug the years passed ‘“6 namin'*cnohThr ^WlTt “° 
proper and specific malice of a sacri- swiftly over the obscure town of *“ 4l a,t b°nd'
egious confession. The power used Nazareth, nestling in a lovely hollow, I passage
n the sacred tribunal is God', own formed by fifteen hills, under the “^e New Testament m wh.ch Jesus 

power ; the priest, therefore, is God's Syrian sky. Every day saw St «“five. ■4™“ ‘hat great e.n, 
representative. Hence to lie to him Joseph laboring for the subsistence ®“d. Je8“s forgives, then must a 
[nPthe sacrld tribunal when he is of Jesus and Mary, just like .any f"1™. forgive. Indeed m the 
solemnly and sacramentally using ordinary hard-working, God-fearing ^
God’s own power to forgive sin, is to Hebrew citizen, with the same toil 0 4 125 ** *8 dlBt>nctly stated
lie to thePfoly Ghost. Our Lord hardened hands, shoulders bent from that it a man s wife sins, she is to be 
tells us that" to depise His ministers labor, hair and beard gradually 8'v=“a chance to repent, and ,f she 
is to despise Him, and to despise bleaching from age. Did one see repents he must take her backhand,
Him is Pto despise His Father him in the cool evening air, succeed moreover if the hneband, who is the
who sent Him," so to lie to His ing the fierce heat of an"Eastern innocent party in the case, marries
minister in the sacred tribunal summer' day, seated in the gate h’h®ndutery,’
is to lie to Him. This, there- among his kinsfolk, and the ancients b®le°Teoause he shuto heTout
fore can only be the work of one of the people; or saw him praying ,18 w“®’ Because ne shuts her out
deeply under Ve influence of the reverently in the synagogue, or pass from the posulnhty of repentance, 
devily The season of Lent is spec!- ing to and fro with his workmen’s If thl? were not enough we have 
ally intended tor our worthy recep- tools in the narrow streets of the the grettt law ot forgiveness which

!I1 :
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Recruits "Wanted 
for Production

ZEAL TO BE ENCOURAGEDhim. Remembering his singularly | 
holy and favored death, the Chris
tian’s strongest hope is that a ray of 
that divine light that shone around 
St. Joseph's bed, reflected from the CU(:oura8ed in the Church today,” 
faces of Jesus and Mary, may pene- observes Henry A. Doherty, writing 
trate the gloom of our departing *8 a tra8ic
hour and mellow somewhat the thing, l think, that those who most

sorely need to have their faith 
stirred up and kept at some ordRiary 
level of activity are the very ones 
who seldom come in contact with 
Catholic papers at all. Meanwhile 
they steep themselves in reading 
which, apparently non-religious, is | 
in reality fruitful of an anti-religious 
attitude of soul.”

42

“Zeal for the Catholic press is ore 
of the forms of enthusiasm most to

Just as surely as lack of food is strangling Germany 
day by day, so plenty of food is winning the victory 
for the allies. The French armies, for instance, were 
never better fed than now, for France cannot forget 
the awful lesson of 1870—the failure of her food 
supply. To this she attributed the loss of that war.
To feed the French soldiers around Verdun, more than 2Ü 
500,000 pounds of food a week were required. This gives a 
faint idea of the colossal task of feeding an army. Canada and 
Britain have a huge army of fighting heroes on the line ; every 
man MUST have plenty of food, in spite of a world shortage. 
Upon Canada’s food production all principally rely.

More About 
the H. C. of L.
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harshness of our soul’s going out.— 
St. Anthony Messenger.
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EXILES OF ERIN
DR. WRIQLEY BLAMES LAITY FOR 

FAILURE OF EPISCOPALIANS TO 
FOLLOW IT \ The Farmers of Ontario 

Urgently Need Help
This month of March, with all its 

hidden promises of leaf and flower, 
with its days of blustering breezes 
and brilliant sunshine, waking to 
life the myriad folded buds on tree 
and 
roses

The following tribute to the Irish 
race was contained in the late 
address of Senator Reid, of M issouri, 
to the U. S. Senate respecting the 
emigration question : “ There was a 
time, sir», in this country when the 
‘American Aristocrat’ sneered at the 
Irish who were coming to our land. 
The American aristocrat pointed to 
the fact that the Irish immigrants 
were priest-ridden and Pope driven, j 
the same miserable cry that is to a , 
large extent to day responsible for | 
this bill. It is charged that they 
were ignorant, and to a large extent 
they were, although only a century 
or two back of that time the Irish 
had been better educated than the 
English ; but English oppression 
had destroyed Irish opportunity. 
They pointed to the fact that when 
these Irish came to our country 
they came poor; clad in tatters; 
that they crowded into tenements, 
ten, fifteen and twenty living in a 
room. They declared that these 
Irish were the lazzarone of the 
earth ; that they would pollute our 

Yet what happened sir? 
The Irishman took his pick and 
shovel and went on to the railroad. 
He worked at anything he could get 
and in a little while the Irishman 
was living in a little cottage of his 
own ; in a little while his children 
were in the Public schools ; in a little 
while the Irishman with his pick 
had become the manager of the rail
road ; in a little while you heard his 
eloquent voice ring out in the 
forums of debate ; you heard the 
magic and music of Irish poetry; you 
saw the mystery of Irish genius 
transformed to the deathless canvas. 
You find the Irish to-day as good in 
blood, as good in brawn, as exalted 
in soul, as aspiring as the people of 
any race. They have passed in the 
test of life those who stood sneering 
at them as they came. I use that one 
race as a type, but it is true of 
others.”—Catholic Transcript.

An eloquent apologia for the posi
tion of the Catholic Church in refer
ence to divorce was preached by Rev. 
C. F. J. Wrigley recently at Grace 
Church, on the Heights. Dr. Wrig
ley spoke as strongly in favor of the 
stand that the Catholic Church now 
holds, and has always held, as any 
Catholic priest or layman has ever 
seen fit to do so.

Another point that he emphasized 
was the incongruous fact that the 
laymen delegates to the recent con
vention at St. Louis were able to 
defeat the resolution calling for a 
prohibition of the re marriage of 
divorced persons, the flock leading 
the shepherd ! Dr. Wrigley was one 
of the ministers most active in seek-

Their quality is be
yond question, but 
besides this every box 
is a generously filled 
box.
Look out for short- 
count Matches, there 
are many on the 
market.
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Always Everywhere 
Asking for EDDY'S

The Department o£ Agriculture appeals to men and boys to 
enlist in the farm help campaign. The Department appeals 
to men unfit for military service, or whofinditimpossible to 
enlist in the army. Do your "bit’’ by helping to increase 
production of foodstuffs. This is your hour of opportunity.
The farmers of Ontario need the help of retired farmers, of 
men following no occupation (retired), of business men who 
can spare a portion of their time. We appeal to all who 
can so arrange their ordinary affairs to plan to help some 
farmer friend, particularly in seed time and harvest.
Confer with your county District Representative of the 
Department of Agriculture, or write, “Farm Help Cam
paign," care Department of Agriculture, Toronto.

while *hedgerow, 
” and “

pale prim- 
violets dim ” peep 

forth from their sheltering leaves, is 
dedicated to St. Joseph. In this 
month he is invoked by all his 
devout clients throughout the world.

On the 19th, from the Holy Father 
on the Fisherman’s throne to the

ing to have the convention go on 
record as against the re marriage of 
divorces.

“The purpose of the new canon," 
said he, “which was passed by a large 
majority of the clergy and failed only 
because a few votes necessary to a 
majority among the laity were lack
ing, means that the Episcopal Church 
is to take her stand upon the state
ment made in the prayer book that 
the man or woman whose marriage 
is blessed by the Church are married 
until death parts them.

Ontario Department of Agriculture
W. H. Hears!, Minister of Agriculture

TorontoParliament Building» Recipe to Darken 
Gray Hair30

civilization.

This Home Made Mixture 
Darkens Gray Hair and 

Removes Dandruff
To a half pint of water add :

Bay Rum.....................................
Orlex Compound 
Glycerine.............................................\ 01.

These are all simple ingredients that 
you can buy from any druggist at verr 
little cost, and mix them yourself. 
Apply to the scalp once a day for two 
weeks, then once every other week 

til all the mixture is used.
A half pint should be enough to 

darken the gray hair, and relieve the 
dandruff. It does not stain the scalp, 
is not sticky or greasy, and does not 
rub off. It promotes the growth of the 
hair and makes harsh hair soft and 
glossy.
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DR MoTAGGART'S VEGETABLE 
REMEDIES for these habita are / 
safe, inexpensive home treat- 

. No hypodermic 
loss of

THEN AND NOW ments
injections, no 
time from business, 
and positive >

Liter
ature and 

medicine sent 
in plain, sealed 

packages. Address 
S' or consult

Dr. McTaggart's Remedies 
809 Stair Bldg., Toronto, Canada

An artist painted a picture of In
nocence—a gentle boy it was, sitting 
with a hold of his mother’s hand. 
Many years after he wished to paint, 

companion piece, a representa
tion of Guilt ; and for this purpose he 
sought and obtained admission to a

A**M a

First forthcoming celebration to commemor- 
the 4th centenary of Lather’s “revolt" 

occurs October. 1917, tend to invest 
>lume with a special timeliness. But, apart 

from this consideration, the need has long been 
felt for a reliable work in English on Luther 
based on the best authorities and written more 
particularly with a view to the “man on the 
street". Monsignor 0’IIare admirably fills this 
want, and the hook will be published at so 
nominal a price that those whom the subject 
interests may readily procure additional cdpies 
for distribution. We also beg to call yonr 

to the fact that this work will be an 
addition to the mission table.

bleb
theAnnouncement

We have in preparation a 
new book under the sug
gestive title :

The book 
and will“The

Facts
About
Luther"

^ will have approximately 362 pages
religious a generous discount will be allowed, 
provided the order is placed before Oct. 1st, 1916.

CONTENTS
1. Luther, his friends and opponents.
2. Luther before his defection.
1. Luther and Indulgences.
4. Luther and Justification.
5. Luther on the Church and the Pope,
6. Luther and the Bible.
7. Luther a fomenter of rebellion.
I. Luther, Free-will A Liberty of Conscience 
9. Luther as a Religious Reformer,

which will be ready for the 
market about October 1st, 
1916. The work is written 
by the Rt. Rev. Mons. P, F. 
O’Hare, LL. D , who is well 
known as a writer and 
lecturer on Lutheranism. 
The object of the volume is 
to present the life of Luther 
(n its different phases as 
outlined in the contente.

Order Now. 25c. Postpaid
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mystical body. You, who have ulti- play with Tommy Watkins until 
mate "dealings with our separated noon."
brethren, should realize the heavy Billy pulled up his cap over his 
responsibility resting upon you to j curly head and started down the road

toward Tommy’s home. Instead of 
A splendid instance of the power of | skipping along, whistling, or singing, 

good example is related in the bio- he walked slowly ; and he wasn't 
graphy of the distinguished English thinking of Tommy Watkins at all : 
convert, John Hungerford Pollen, his mind was full of Tige.
One night, in the crush of a London | “A dog is the best chum a fellow 
society function, he espied at the can have," said Billy to himself, 
opposite end of the room a lady try- “He's always around when you want 
ing to fcatch his eye. He could not him. Even at night he doesn’t have 
recall her face, but she evidently to go home like a boy. He sleeps 
knew him, and they both made their right on the floor by your bed. If 
way through the press until they met you wake up in the dark you can 
in the middle outlie room. I see reach down and touch him ; and he 
you don’t remember me, Mr. Pollen," ! licks your hand and wags his tail, 
said the lady, despite polite attempts and is company for you. Oh. I do 
on his part, “but I have good reasons want a dog !"
to remember you. This time last Remembering that there was no 
year ,1 sat beside you at a dinoer Tige on the rug now, Billy’s eyes 
party, and a fish entree was served, filled ; he had to clamp his eyelids 
1 partook of it while you refused, and together and hold them tightly shut 
1 said, ‘you are quite wrong, Mr. j to keep the tears from squeezing 
Pollen, not toytake seme of this. It through. While his eyes were thus 
is excellent. I will sign to the foot- closed he heard an odd, snuffing 
man touring it to you.' ‘No, thank noise. Looking, he saw just around 
you,’ was your reply : ‘it is one of the corner a little black headed girl, 
those fast days on which I may eat She was sitting upon a rock at the 
meat, hut Catholics are not on such roadside with her arms crossed upon 
days allowed fish at the same meal.’ her knees and her face buried in her 
You went on to talk of other things ; arms; and she was crying, 
but ray astonishment was extreme, "I wonder what is the matter," 
and I determined to inquire into a thought Billy, stopping in the middle 
religion which could make a man of the road. “Girls are always cry- 
forego a good dish of food. The ing about something, though," he 
result is that I am at present a said, and started on again.
Catholic." Yet the sound of her sobbing made

'l^be a missionary, to win souls him uncomfortable, 
for^msus Christ, to bring the light of "Anyhow, it’s none of my business.’’ 
faith to the non-Catholics of this he told himself. “I’ve got troubles 
land, is a mission to which every of my own. Still, she’s pretty small 
young man is called. Your zeal may to be alone. I ’spect she’s not 
be easily tested in the good example more than six years old. Maybe 
you set to others. Be a good Catbo- she’s lost. Aw, I don’t want to be 
lie in all which that means. l)o not tagging cry babies home!" he said, 
think one way and act another. Do crossly.
not conduct yourself in Church like a Frowning, he stopped and looked 
fervent Christian and in daily lifelike back.
an apostate. Christ has said : “No “Tommy and I won’t have any 
man can serve two masters." (St. time to play."
Matt. vi. ‘24.) You cannot praise God At that moment the little girl gave 
and the world in the same breath, a sob louder and more piteous than 
There is no alternative ; it must be any she had yet uttered, 
either one or the other ; there is no "I suppose I’ll have to see her," he 
neutrality possible. sighed, walking toward her. “Are

Young men ! how shall you aid in you lost, little girl ?" he called, 
making America Catholic? First by “No," she answered, without look- 
the power of effectual, fervent prayer, ing at him. “I live in the brown 
St. James says : “Pray one for house up yonder on the hill." 
another, that you may be saved. “Then what is the trouble?" he 
For the continual prayer of a just questioned, walking toward her. 
manavaileth much." (v. 16.) Second, “Are you hurt?"
by the force of your united good “Y-yes," she replied in a shaky 
example. Our Lord says : “So let voice. “My feelings are all mussed 
your light shine before men, that they 
may see your good works, and glorify 
your Father wTho is in heaven." (St.
Matt. v. 16.)

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION

Authorized Capital, $2,000,000
BOARb OF DIRECTORS :

President : M. J. O’Brien, Renfrew.
Vice-Presidents : Hon. S. N. Parent, Ottawa ; Denis Murphy, Ottawa ;

R. P. Gough, Toronto ; A. E. Corrigan, Ottawa.
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“Fruit-a-tives Again Proves Its 
Extraordinary Powers MontiealThe vivid lightning of the heavens 

sometimes reveals in all the bright- 
of day what lies hidden în the 

darkness of night. The graco of God 
sometimes parallels this in a flood of 
light flashed at intervals upon the 
soul. Without warning, without 
apparent cause, even, it comes, a 
momentary brightness, but lasting in 
its effects. Mind and heart are illu
minated, and the truth brought out 
in bold relief becomes a force to influ
ence our life.

Catholic young men ! 
responsibility towards others 
been thrust upon you in one of these 
bursts of light ? Has the second 
great commandment of God, “Thou 
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself" 
(St. Matt. xix. 19,) ever had any effect 
upon your lives ? The love of your 
neighbor is the test of your love of 
God. The chief command of charity 
is to save the soul of your fellowman. 
Nothing else matters, nothing else is 
of any consequence to God in the 
final analysis. True, you must clothe 
the naked and feed the hungry, but 
these are only means to* an end. 
means to a greater good, the saving 
of your neighbor’s soul. As the soul 
is immeasurably greater than the 
body, so the charity which saves the 
soul is greater than the charity which 
cares for the body alone.

Every sincere Catholic desires 
nothing more fervently than the con
version of this fair land of America 
to the true faith. How is this result 
to be obtained ? Many will say, by 
the preaching of our clergy and their 
apostolic zeal. My reply is—Yes— 
from the zeal of our clergy, in a 

but in a far greater degree 
from the good example and direct 
personal influence of a faithful Cath
olic laity. It is not the priest so 
much, who meets the non-Catholic 
but seldom ; it is you, young people 
of the laity, and especially you, young 
men, who are living in constant 
association with them.

Yes, Catholic young men, you.are 
the object lessons from which thôse 
outside the Church judge of the 
truths of our Catholic faith. You 
are living witnesses for or against the 
Church. Your non-Catholic friends 
read you more attentively than they 
would read a Catholic book. They 
are influenced more by your sayings 
and doings, particularly doings, than 
they would be by carefully framed 
syllogisms proving the truth of the 
Church.

Every Catholic young man should 
be an apostle. A life pulsating with 
the purity and faith in a sermon that 
touches hearts, that wins converts. 
Would that the lives of all of you 
came under that heading—apostolic. 
But, alas, some of you seem to be 
dead. The enthusiasm that brings 
the faith to the attention of others, 
the enthusiasm which should spring 
from the very joy of being a Catho
lic, is not in your possession. You 
could set the world on fire, and yet 
you are content to remain dull and 
sluggish.

Of what use is the preaching of the 
clergy if you, who should mirror in 
your lives the truths set forth in the 
pulpit, do not give a splendid 
example of a living, vibrant Catho
lic faith ? Non Catholics attend the 
services of the Church, and they hear 
the priest speak most eloquently on

j^b!°ness
Rochon, Quk., March 2nd, 1915.

“I lmvo received the most wonderful 
benefit from taking “Fruit-a-tives”. 
I suffered for years from Rheumatism 
and change of life, and I took every 
remedy obtainable without .results. I 
tried “Fruit-a-tives” and it was the 
only medicine that really did me good. 
Now I am entirely well—the Rheu
matism has disappeared, and the ter
rible pains in my body arc all gone. I 
hope that others, who suffer from such 
distressing diseases, will try “Fruit-a- 
tives”. Madame ISAÏE ROCHON.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Managing Director : B. G. Connolly 
Assistant Manager : E. T. B. Pennefather

OFFICES : lO METCALFE ST., OTTAWA, ONT.

SHE PATIENTLY
BORE DISGRACE

NO MAN CAN FCR8EE ACCIDENTS, which may occur to any 
of ua. If you appoint the Capital Trust Corporation the executor of your 
will, you provide for the efheient administration of your estate and guard 
against a change of executors through death, accident or sickness. Our 
Booklet entitled “THE WILL THAT REALLY 
live. Write for a copy.

one

PROVIDES,” is instruc
A Sid Letter From a Lady whose 

Husband was Dissipatedhas your 
ever

How She Cured Him with 
a Secret Remedy

SEEDS
BUY SUPPLIES NOW
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SOCIALISM AND THE 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

-té' /
A Socialist league has been estab

lished lor members of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church. It accepts with
out qualification the principles of 
Socialism, whether Fabian, Utopian 
or Marxian. It likewise openly 
embraces “the scientific philosophy 
of Socialism," which is historic 
materialism. According to this 
dtc’rine all existing institutions, 
religious as well as social, owe their 
origin and development mainly to 
economic causes. It is the boast of 
the Marxian philosophy that man 
was not created by God, but God by 
man. He is described as the crea
ture of man’s imagination in certain 
stages of economic evolution. CbriF* 
tian Socialists, we are aware, seek 
to reconcile Marxian philosophy 
with their own evolutionary theoi y 
of Christianity, but Monism is the 
only creed that Socialists have con. 
sistently been able to accept. To 
parade, as these Protestant Episco
pal Socialists do, “ Holy Mother 
Church " in the train of Marxian 
philosophy is a delusion and a snare, 
or a sad confusion of ideas, or else 
the expression of a conviction that 
Episcopalianism should no longer 
lay any claim to the title of a super
natural religion. Devout church
men, we hope, will not read without 
a shock that “ the polity, doctrine 
and spiritual ideals of the Anglican 
communion are socialistic." Surely 
it is high time for them to return to 
the one true “ Holy Mother Church " 
from whose bosom they have been 
separated these many years.

The latest development of the Pro
testant ideal of the individual inter- 
pielation of Holy Writ has led far 
beyond anything that Luther or 
Henry VIII. could have foreseen. 
Men are no longer satisfied with in
terpreting Scripture according to 
their “ lights," or with reading their 
own theories and desires into (its 
pages. They go farther and now 
insist that the Scriptures themselves, 
when not in conformity with their 
views, contain only a garbled and 
distorted version of the life and doc
trine of Christ. After nineteen cen
turies it has suddenly been discov
ered by “ Christian Socialists ’’ of 
the Bouck White type that the Evan
gelists were capitalistically inclined 
and that St. Paul, always the chief 
offender, was the prime promoter of 
a capitalistic Christianity, which has 
replaced the teaching of Christ from 
the first century to the present day. 
The true Christ was not Divine, 
according to the earlier school of 
Christian Socialism, but a mere man, 
second, or equal, or perhaps superior 
to Marx. What is to be the doctrine 
of the new Protestant Episcopal 
Socialism ?

The reading of one Socialist book 
each quarter of a year is a condition 
of membership in the new Church 
Socialist League. The blasphemies 
of Blatchford, the animalism of 
Bebel, the incendiarism of Bouck 
White, the atheistic “ religion ’’ of 
Dietzgen, “ the philosopher of 
Socialism," will furnish elevating 
spiritual reading, and the program 
can be indefinitely enlarged along 
the same lines. It is sad to behold 
a list of conspicuous bishops, clergy
men and members of the laity in the 
van of the new movement, hailing 
the Protestant Episcopal denomina 
tion as the church of revolutionism, 
and confusing zeal for social justice 
and the Kingdom of God with Social
ism.—America.

Bennie’s Early Yielder White Oats (pure stock). Bus. $2.25, 
10 bus. $22.00.

Earliest White Cap Seed Com (for silo or green). Bus. $2.75,
5 bus. $13.25.

Compton’s Early Seed Com (high grade seed). Bus. $3.25,
6 bus. $15.75.

Bed Clover, select No. 2 seed. Bus. $15.30, No. 1 seed. 
Bus. $16.20.

Timothy. Prime No. 2 seed. Bus. $4.56. No. 1 seed, Bus. $5.76. 
Alfalfa. Choice No. 2 seed. Bus. $13.50. No. 1 seed. Bus. $14.10. 
White Blossom Sweet Clover. Bus. $12.60.
Above Seed and Grain Prices do NOT include freight charges. 

Cotton Bags to be used in shipping Grain and Seed, 30c 
each extra.

Giant White Feeding Sugar Beets. y? lb. 25c, lb. 45c.
Short White Feeding Carrot. Oz. 15c, 4 ozs. 45c, y2 lb. 

80c, lb. $1.50.
Famous Derby Sweae Turnip (feeding). 4 ozs. 20c, 14 lb. 

37c, lb. 70c, 5 lbs. $3.40.
Giant Yellow Intermediate Mangel. y2 lb. 25c, lb. 45c. 
Spinach Beet (for greens). Pkg. 10c, oz. 30c, 4 ozs. 90c. 
Danvers Scarlet Table Carrot. Pkg. 5c, oz. 25c, 4 ozs. 65c, 

lb. $2.00.
Early Yellow Danvers Onion (black seed). Pkg. 5c, oz. 20c, 

lb. $1.90, 5 lbs. $8.25.
Chalk’s Early Tomato, large and early. Pkg. 5c, y2 oz. 20c, 

oz. 35c.
Little Marvel Garden Peas (Dwarf). 4 ozs. 15c, lb. 40c, 

5 lbs. $1.75.
Shallot Multiplier Onions. Lb. 30c, 5 lbs. $1.40.
Giant Branching Asters, pink, white, lavender or mixed. 

Pkg. 10c, 3 pkts. 25c.
XXX Exhibition Pansies, mixed colors. Pkg. 25c, Vs oz. $1.25.
Rennie’s Seed Annual Free. Delivered Free, except Seed Grain, etc. 

Order Through Your Local Dealer, or Direct From
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“ I had for years patiently borne the 
disgrace, suffering, misery and priva
tions due to my husband’s drinking 
habits. Hearing of your marvellous 
remedy for the cure of drunkenness,

; which I could give my husband secretly,
I I decided to try it. I procured a 
! package and mixed it in his food and 

coffee, and, as the remedy was odorless 
| and tasteless, he did not know what it 

was that so 
| for liquor, 
i flesh, his appetite 
returned, he stuck to his work regu
larly, and we now have a happy home. 
After he was completely cured I told 
him what I had done, when he acknowl
edged that it had been his saving, as be 
had not the resolution to break off of 
his own accord. I hereby advise all 
women afflicted as I was to give your 
remedy a trial.’*

FREE—SEND NO MONEY

auickly relieved his craving 
He soon began to pick up 

for solid foodmeasure.

I will send free trial package and
booklet giving full particulars, testi
monials, etc., to any sufferer or friend 
who wishes to help. Write tc day. 
Plain sealed package. Correspond in ce 
sacredly confidential.

E. R. HERD. Samaria Remedy Co. 
1421 Mutual Street

up inside of me."
“ What mussed them ?" Billy was 

too polite to laugh at her funny
61 6 3Ch.

For the first time the little girlYou should pray as if all depended
on God, and you should zealously lifted her head, and he saw a very 
labor as if all depended on yourself, woeful and tear stained face.
What is needed to convert America

Toronto, Canada

To Quickly Relieve Soreness 
and Inflammation

“We’re going to move away—way 
off on tira cars," she wept ; “and 
daddy says I’ve got to leave Toby 
here."

“Who is Toby ?" asked Billy. By 
this time he was quite close to her. 
“A cat ?”

“I should say not," sniffed the 
little girl. “Look !" She spread her 
apron, allowing him to çee what sh 
held in her lap.

Toby was a fat, black and white fox 
terrier pup.

“Ah-h !" gasped Billy, dropping on 
his knees.

He pressed his face to the soft 
warm body and felt Toby’s pink 
tongue touch his cheek.

“You say you can’t keep him ?" he

is not more grand churches reared 
up in the name of Christ, not more 
eloquent preachers to go forth and 
repeat over and over again the life 
story of our Lord. These are exceed- 
ingly good for the spread of religion. 
But what is supremely needed in our 
day is more men and women to live 
the life of Christ in this world of sin.

Rub in a few drops of Absorbine, Jr.
! It is surprising how promptly it pene- 
! trates and acts—how clean and pleasant 
: it is to use and how economical, because 
only a few drops are required to do the 

! work.
In addition to being a dependable lini- 

j ment, Absorbine, Jr., is a safe, power - 
! ful, trustworthy antiseptic and germi
cide, which doubles its efficiency and its

King & Market Sts.Wm. Rennie Co. Limited, TORONTO
ALSO AT MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

Ask yourselves one question. Am 
I living the life of Christ? If you 
can not answer “Yes," then study 
Christ’s life, bring your own into ac
cordance with its principles, and 
when you can stand before men and 
say, I know that life by experience, 
then go out into the world of sin and 
shame, of misery and of broken 
hearts, of weak and sinful men, and 
live—live the true life of Chrtst, 
“who went about doing good." (Acts, 
x. 38.)

Shall we succeed in making Ameri
ca Catholic ? Yes, my dear young 

, „ , . .. , friends, if you and I live the real lifethe truths of religion; they hear hhn of Chri8t Je8US QUr Lord_B c,
outline a method of right living Orphans’ Friend 
which, if followed in its entirety by 
all peoples, for a single day even, 
would result in a universal Utopia.
They admire the Church, they are 
attracted towards her—until they 
see you, who also listened to the 
self-same doctrine, leave the Church 
on Sunday morning, and promptly 
forget all about your faith for the re
maining six days of the week.

They see you living perhaps in 
mortal sin, committing sins of in
temperance, of impurity, of blas
phemy, df enmity towards your 
neighbor. They never see you mak
ing any effort to avoid the occasions 
of sin against which the priest is 
constantly warning you. They know 
too, of your sharp practices in busi
ness, perhaps even of your stealing.
They notice that the Catholic work
man is no different from any other 
in his ideals and principles, always 
looking for the most he can get out 
of life at the expense of his employer 
and at the least trouble to himself.
They observe the Catholic employer 
grinding the bodies and souls of his 
employees into dollars and cents in 
order to increase his fortune.

Your non-Catholic friends see no* 
apparent difference between those 
who have not heard the wonderful 
doctrine of the Catholic Church and 
those who have heard it. And then 
it is they recall the words of Holy 
Scripture: “By their fruits you 
shall know them" (St. Matt. vii. 16 
and 20.) They apply these words to 
some of the Church’s children and 
thereby arrive at a false conclusion.

They say : Look at these Catho
lics ; to hear their priests talk, one 
would think that they had all that 
was precious and useful in Christ’s 
doctrine. They claim that their 
Church is the one true Church.
They claim to have Christ always 
present on their altars ; and yet one 
needs but a second glance to see that 
their lives give the lie to their words.

uses.
When applied to cuts, bruises, and 

j sores, it kills the germs, makes the 
! wound aseptically 
rapid, healthy healing. It 
and inflammation promptly.

I glands, painful vericose veins, wens, 
and bursal enlargements yield readily 
to the application of Absorbine, Jr.

Absorbine, Jr., is sold by leading 
; druggists at $1.00 and $2.00 a bottle or 
I sent direct postpaid.

Liberal trial bottle postpaid for 
in stamps. W. F. Young, P. D. F.,

I 299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can.

clean, and promotes 
allays pain 

Swollen

asked.
That started Toby's little mistress 

weeping afresh.
“I can’t," she cried> “and I just 

know he’ll starve ; nobody wants 
him."

“I do," eagerly declared Billy. 
“Please give him to me."

The little girl snatched Toby up 
and cuddled him against her breast.

“WilTyou feed him and love him 
better than anything? Cross your 
heart ?" she asked.

“I will," promised Billy. “ Cross 
my heart twice."

The little girl kissed Toby's funny 
black nose, hugged him so hard that 
he yelped, and put him into Billy’s 
arms. Then she ran swiftly up the 
hill toward the brown house.

Forgetting Tommy Watkins, Billy 
hurried homeward.

“If I hadn't tried to help a little 
girl who was in trouble," he told his 
mother, “I wouldn't have Toby now." 
—Catholic News.

10c.

) 3 3 .VlrfTTl Ifi
\ The Hosiery trade is booming 

11 Help to meet the huge demand
I Industrious persons pro- 
I vided with profitable all
-year-round employment on 
«3Auto-Knitters, Experience 
» and distance immaterial.

Write for particulars, rates of 
pay, etc. Send 3c stamp. Auto-Knitter Hosknt 
(Con.) Co., Ltd. Dept. 215E; 257 College St, Toronto.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

TA1NTMEMA
Once my father said to me 
“Here’s a curious mystery ;
Every deed which is not right 
In this house that’s brought to light 
Is not done it would appear 
By somebody living here.
Anyway, it’s always blamed 
On a total stranger named

‘Taintmema.’ "

“Fingermarks upon the door,
Muddy trackings on the floor.
Books and papers oift of place.
Or a broken cup or vase.
Or most anything that’s named,
For which someone must be blamed, 
When we ask, ‘who did it, pray ?’
We can hear somebody say,

‘Taintmema.’ "

First when father spoke to me,
I pretended not to see 
Just exactly what he meant.
Still it caused me to repent,
And the next time I was blamed 
For a fault, I was ashamed 
To deny it. So today 
You will never hear me say :

“Taintmema."
—T. A. Daly

HOW BILLY GOT A NEW DOG

: 1 À !VrH J UÎZ.Î 3^1
Send lor catalog. Our bells made of selected 
Copper and East India Tin. Famous lor lull 
rich tones, volume and durability. Guaranteed
E. W. VANDUZEN CO- Prsf r Becàeye BeO Vmmtf 
(Ejbk 18371 .hfiTi Sna3 Si CWCIMUIL0

A GOOD REASON FOR JOINING 
THE HOLY NAME TO INVESTORSNora Desmond, who writes the 

: clever negro dialect sketches in “Our 
Colored Missions," gives in her 
latest story an excellent reason why 
a man should join the Holy Name 
Society, even it he is not addicted to 
profanity. She expresses it through 
Malinda Wickes who calls on Mrs. 
Evaristus Gummnr lirown, better 
known as Marthy Brown. This con
versation takes place :

“Ah wisht mah George would join 
the Holy Name 'Ciety wit your Evar
istus, Marthy."

“What fur do yo' wan' him to jine 
the Holy Name 'Ciety ? Ah didn’t 
think yore George was sech a bad 
swearin’ man that yo’ would wish 
sech erstrictions es the Holy Name 
'Ciety a boldin' him down."

“Oh ! 'Taint jes the swearin’ 
ah’m thinkin’ uv. George don’t 
swear very bad at all, but why ah 
wanted he should jine was fur the 
good 'zarnplo uv a body uv men 
receivin' Holy Communion together 
like them, shoulder to shoulder, the 
good ones carryin' the wo'se ones 
along like sit they say tu the Lord, 
‘Take us in a bunch thout pickin’ us 
apart,’ and they all git through to
gether. It seems sech a powe’ful 
boost tu a man wat hasn’t any too 
much Tigion uv his own."—Sacred 
Heart Review.

THOSE WHO. FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE 
FONDS REQUIRING INVESTMENT 

■■■■■■■ MAY PURCHASE AT PAR

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK
IN SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF

PRIEST KEEPS FIRE VOW

PLEDGE MADE WHEN CHICAGO WAS 
FLAME SWEPT RECALLED

Father Daraen’s vow still lives 
and moves. When the great Chicago 
fire started in 1871 Father Damen 
was absent from his parish on a 
visit to New York. Some one wired 
him of the danger to the Holy 
Family church at May and Twelfth 
streets.

He prayed all night that the 
homes of his people and the church 
be spared. He vowed if his prayers 
were answered to keep seven candles 
burning before the altar as long as 
he lived, and would ask his succes
sors to do the same, 
returned to Chicago he found that 
neither his church nor the home of 
any of his parishioners had suffered.

The seven candles have burned 
for forty-five years before the statue 
of the Virgin Mary.—Catholic Sun.

/ Principal repayable let October, 1919.
Interest payable half-yearly, let April and let October by 

cheque (free of exchange at any chartered Bank In Canada) at 
the rate of fire per cent per annum from the date of purchase.

Holders of this stock will hare the privilege of surrendering 
at par and accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in pay
ment of any allotment made under any future war loan issue m 
Canada other an issue of Treasury Bills or other like short 
date security.

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.
A wnmwmon of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed 

ta recognised hood and stock brokers on allotments made In 
uspect of applications for this stock which bear their stamp.

For application forme apply to the Deputy Minister of 
Ottawa.

It was a very sober faced little 
eight year old boy who sat on the i 
doorsteps with his elbows on his 
knees and his chin in his hands.

“Lonesome, Billy?" asked his 
mother, opening the door behind 
him.

“I can’t get used to doing without 
Tige," he answered, with a queer 
catch in his throat. “I miss him as 
much as I did the day that auto 
mobile ran over him."

Mrs. Carter stooped and patted her 
son’s red cheek.

“You shall have another dog as 
soon as we can find somebody with a 
puppy to give away," she said gently. 
“Father isn’t able to buy you one. 
Now, if you wish, you may go and

When be
Unfortunately, those outside the 

Church do not allow for the frailty 
of human nature when dealing with 
things Catholic. Too often do they 
judge the Church by the lives of bad 
Catholics, the dead members of her

Finance,

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA 
OCTOBER 7th, 1916.

XX /ho WOULD EVER have 
\ y. expected to see you herej? 

I thought you left Canada 
My, Bill! You

zQ.
some years ago.
look just as natural as ever. Let 
me see now, it must be thirty years 
since I saw you before. That was 
the time that your father and my 
father were attending a meeting in 
Toronto, and were staying at the 
Walker House. Gee ! Those were 
the happy days. I will never forget. 
My ! How you laughed at me when I 
fell sliding on the clean floor of the 
Office of the Hotel. My Dad thought 

it was a shame to dirty that clean floor. Have you been in Toronto lately ? 
Is that so ? I was there myself last week. My Gosh ! they have got th 
House fixed up beautifully, and the Meals are just as good as ever. In fact, 
I think they are a little better. It does an old timer of that Hotel a lot of 
good to see the way in which they look after women and children when they 
go in there. Mr. Wright, the Proprietor, is on the job all the time, moving 
around to see that everybody is attended to. Nothing escapes his eye. No 
doubt there will be lots of other Hotels in Toronto, and many of them pretty 
good ones, Billy, but there is only one 
WALKER HOUSE for mine. Well,
Good-Bye Old Chap! All right, that’s eaisi l/m ||f\||ap
a Go ! Walker House next Tuesday. Thg WALKER HOUSEMind vour Step, you are getting old 1 HUUVL

Bill. Good-Bye !

l'

TORONTO'S FAMOUS HOTEL

Geo. Wright & Co. - Proprietorsnow,
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NEW BOOKSHomeBank'Canada
where their children will learn to | Mother'Cburch in hie last illeus. 
know God, Unit they may love and Besides his widow, a family of four 
serve Him and be happy with Him sons and four daughters survive : 
hereafter And now they are asked Matthew of Ottawa ; Hugh of Omaha, 
to support the fatherless and mother- Neb. ; John and Patrick of Dublin! 
less orphan children of this big city, Bister Katharine McGrath, Sacred 
so that these defenseless babies left Heart Convent, Vancouver; Mrs. 
alone in the world may not be de- John Murphy, Cayuga ; Annie and 
prived of the only heritage they I Bridget at home. '
received from the mother and father The funeral took place on Feb. 20th 
who are gone, the most precious to St. Joseph's Church, 
heritage of their Faith. Really, it is Requiem High Mass was celebrated 
a rather expensive luxury in this by Very Rev. Dean McGee, after 
city to ho a Catholic. which the remains were taken to the

“ The State is forbidden," the Grand Trunk Station, and thence to 
Archbishop continues, “ we are told, Dublin.
to pay for the simple hoard of orphan A large number of old friends and 
children in our institutions where a ! neighbors were

m r, b, p if [ T ttQOP 11Y OF I been obliged to go without needles )ove of God, a fear of punishment station to pay their last tribute of 
itlBj rnihUDUini ! because the Government does not for wrong-doing and a craving for respect to the deceased.

PLN ANCÈi i keep this article All the traders heavenly reward for a well-spent life The remains were taken to St.
,___ have to get their goods from the are instilled in the child, which more Patrick's Church where Rev. Fatherthan anything else will help to make Noonan held a short service, after 

it a law-abiding citizen. There is an which interment took place in St. 
orphan asylum in this city where Patrick's Cemetery. May bis soul 
religion is ridiculed, where the knowl- rest in peace, 
edge of God is stolen from helpless
babies, where every vestige of tlod rr,r,rn , rn-tj* a via trut?
and of the supernatural is torn out ’ THE SPA IE AND l IlE 
of their childish hearts and yet that 1 f'.ONFF.SSTONA L
institution receives State-aid as‘non- !

GILLETT’S LYE 60c. EACH
Adventure# of Four Youn* American*. Pt H 

F.. Delamare. Thi* book describe* the 
times during their trip abroad, and the ex 
of Johnny who was lost in the Catacomb».has no equal •I

Althea, by I). Ella Nirdlmg*r.- A delightful «tory 
giving some of the author's home experience# aad 
the plays of her happy childhood. It i# * userry 
company of four .brothers, a sister, aad their 
lteloved parents

Brownie And 1, by Richard Aumerie. Rrowaie is a 
college dog who chumni» with the arw boy» as aoen 
as they arrive and is with them in all their sports. 
He even succeeds in winning the decisive baseball 
game of the year. Boys, girls, and grownup- 
will follow with deep interest this gnautac record 
of two yean of a college boy's life.

Catholic Pioneer* of America, By Johe f>‘ 
Murray. New edition revised. Fruns the bt 
Christopher Columbus 1435, to the dea 
Badin. 1853.

Vf* •WV.vJ'-K.'eAVvWAj'
: . ’< bdHTVNK ceyAb/tQAy

^ It not only softens the i 
water but doubles the cleans
ing power of soap, and makes 

everything sanitary and 
h wholesome. A

REFUSE •UBSTITUTES^VTlj

The great lesson 
this war teaches 
is the necessity 
for thrift, and un
less that lesson ia 
taken generally 
and seriously to 
heart a part of 
the sacrifice in
volved will have 
been in vain.

’ where1
I mm 

I alii\

Kae 
rth of

the# Faihe,
assembled at the

1
Ctareece Be!most By Rev. Walter T. Leahy. Tki« 

is a fine college story, full of healthy vitality, sus# 
it will amuse all t!us boys who are lovers mt the 
adventurers of a college boy.

Dear Friends, by D. Rlla Nirdiinger. A km tie» 
and in that lies its special charm. There are da* 
days and bright days pictured, just as they come 
to every home, and love is the source of the moral 
sunshine glinting through the story.

Five of Diamond». By Mas. Guthrie. Aa mlereetiag 
novel full of excitement and many thrill#. The 
scene is laid in England, afterward drifneg to 
Russia and Siberia.

Fiu'd.lis» B, Anton Giulto Blrrili. A QuAlit 
Italian Tale, describing the hardships of aa artist 
who finally won the hand of a beautiful 
Italian maiden in marriage.

Five Birds in a Nest, by Henriette Eugenie Dole- 
roare The scene of tins story is m a little village 
of F rance, of which the author knows every inch 
of ground. It is the story of hve children, and 
incidentally introduces many of the loca, custom#. 

Fleurange. By Madame Augustus Creav--a This 
charming novel has been rçgarded as a model love 
story, which moves in an atmosphe 
ir finement.

Mannering. By Frances Noble. Thischarm- 
has been regarded as a model love story 

/mg the tremendous influence of a pure whole
some convent-bred girl, sacrificing lier life for the 
conversion of her inndel lover.

Leopard of Lancianus The. By Maurice Franen 
Egan. There are eight stories and every une of 
them has a very interesting plot worked out with

Lost Lode. By Christian Reid and Stella s Discip
line. By F. X. L„ in one volume. The “ Lost 
‘ ode " is a story of Mexico, strong, interesting, and 

ke everything hom the same pen charmingly'
! written. 1 he second story is another specimen of 

wholesome light literatme, and we deem it judici 
1 ously coupled with the former beautiful story

Nelly Kelly. By Henriette E. Delamare. Nelly is a 
I little mother t.< her brothers and sisters and sur- 

ceeds wonderfully well in meeting the difficulties 
! that arise.
i Philip. A Tale uf the Coal Regions. By Rev 

Patrick Justin McMahon. A thrilling and well- 
I told stoiy of the days, of the Molhe Maguires
j well written and conceived with an admirable
I unity of plan, the suiry is unraveled se as to 

intensify the interest as the reader passes from 
j chapter to chapter. 580 pages.
I Round Table uf American Catholic Novelist# A 

delightful symposium ol short stones by represen
tative American Catholic novelists.

Round Table of Irish and English Catholic Novelists 
A pleasing collection of novelettes by eminent 
Catholic authors of England and Ireland 

Round Table of French Catholic Novelists A 
charming selection of brief u*les by the foreme-i

ich of Martha
Laschese. By Miss Pauline Stump. (Aa admira
ble story to be read with both pleasure and profl' 
in which the immense advantages accruing from a 
convent education are clearly shown ) 260 page- 

Ronald s Mission. By Héhri- tte E. I elamare 
Ronald is a bovof eight in whose fortunes other 
boys and gills are sure to be interested. A 

as confided to him by his mother on hr/ 
th-bed ; the brave little fellow persevered with 

a courage beyond his years, until he had fulfilled 
his mission.

Sealed Packet The. By Marion J. Brunowe A 
cleverly contrived story which cames t.n unexcep- 

! ,m?ral ,arid delightful pictures of
School Life. An excellent book for either -chool 
or Home Library.

I Storm Bound. 13s 
Romance of

Dim
Government.—The Monitor.During this season of Lent which 

is devoted to works ot penance and 
mortification it is very necessary 
that Catholics should understand the 
hasie lor the practices to which the 
Church attaches so much importance j 
in erder to be in harmony with Oath- j
olic teaching, and to be in a position AT present PRICES IT IS THE
to resent in the M'ne of our holy RIUH MAN>S LUXURY—IT HAS sectarian'- (God save the mark)—
faith the attitude ot wu LOW FOOD VALUE AND NOT and our institutions, which care for
cultured superiority that affects to xvnRTH THF PRICE the children, even for their bodily | many foolish things are said and
sneer at mortification in any form. | WORTH THE PRICE welfare, more cheaply to the tax- I done by people who are ordinarily j
The fundamental reason for penance Aud now the meek and lowly payera Blui admittedly better than 1 quite reasonable. An illustration in 1
is found in the Testament, old ant potllto—the poor man's friend—goes the state, are refused any subsidy point is contained in the following
new, and the history of the Uiurcn , 60aring skyward along with such from pubiie funds, even as though we dispatch taki u from the New York
shows that those who have reacueu I arietocratjc foods as meat and eggs ! were teaching the children crime, Globe and Commercial Advertiser 1
the highest point in the scale o ln fact ncariy all the common rehollion, disrespect for the lew." for February 7 :
religious perfection are those wan garden vegetables have jumped be- _-pi10 Monitor. i There are no secrets from the
recognized the efficacy of penitential j yQn(j tbe reacb 0f the purse. But I State in wav time. Lawyers, doc- |
practices. Our Blessed Lord said, j tbe upwarli flight of these vegetables — 1 tors, priests in the confessional, all
" Unless you do penance you shall Would not bother us if the good old POET TO EDIT NEW are included in the phrase
all likewise perish," and the^ voice i rejiable potato, friend of the common uini'/iNR 1 or persons of any class or descrip
ot conscience in every man not hope- peopiei had not also taken its   tion," who must tell on demand, '
lessly depraved tells him that some- ■ tlight McCarthy of boston to ! under the British Defense of the
how or other «m is balanced and set And this behavior of the potato ' ,i,Rv(,TToN of the Realm Act. The issue has been
right by repentance. ! has caused a sudden and widespread “ amfrican teacher " i pointedly raised in Ireland, where

In ascertaining the philosophy of jnqU|ry fnto its real food value. The ‘ " ! the military authorities have arrest i
penance we shall always be greatly eon8Umer has discovered what he The many friends mid admirers. a lawyer, H. 0. Moran, and his
helped by keeping in mind the story , Bll0uld have known long ago, that throughout the country, of Denis A. cnent, James Ryan, for refusing to 
of tiie prodigal son, for w-e have in ^be food value of potatoes has been McCarthy, the Boston poet, journalist Btate how certain documents read in 
the prodigal's going away from hie | much over-rated ; that the potato is and lecturer, will, weave sure, be ja Limerick law case came into their | 
father’s house, in his sojourn in a ahout 75% water and about 20% keenly interested to learn that ho possession.
distant land, and in bis return to the t s(;arch ft is a good food at seventy- has accepted the editorship of a new j jn a statement justifying the pos- 
bosom of his family, a perfect (ive cents a bushel when eaten with educational magazine, the "American jtjon of Parliament in abolishing the 
example of a young man giving up certain quantity of proteid and fats Teacher" the fiist number of which hitherto inviolable secrecy which 
the life of innocence, living tor years ut jg uot worth eight cents a will appear in May. jia6 surrounded the relations of law-
in sin, and finally returning to God ]10Un(1 Mr. McCarthy's reputation as a poet yer and client, doctor and patient, or
through repentance. Dietetic authorities in all parts of is international, llis books, “ A prjest anit parishioner, Sir William

Every tuan who sins knows that j tbg counfcry ate calling on the people | Round of Rimes, " “ Voices from uuib onti 0f the leading legal lights 
he cannot hope for pardon on any gubstitute cereals and fruits for Erin," and " Heart Songs and Home the House of Commons says :
easier terms than were accorded to ,lotato6e -pw0 shredded wheat" Songs." are among the best sellers “ -phe safety and defense of the 
the illustrious penitents of the past, biscuits (which cost two cents at the ' in poetry. The demand for his fee- ,eaim override everything. There 
and whilst he may not ho able to grocer'g) eaten with milk, make a tures and readings take him into ; can he no question of privileges or 
explain how mortification either of compie(igi nourishing meal, supply- places far distant from New England, customs intervening in a matter 
the soul or of the body atones for sin jug everytbing the human body He has a long and varied experience essential to the welfare of the State. : 
he knows that it is so, and that is needf. for‘ building tissue and for as a writer. For seventeen years he Doctors and priests are tinder 
enough for him. When sin is com- furniBhtog the necessary heat and , was associate editor of the Sacred 0Xa.ctly the s ime obligations as law i 
mittiid the first law of harmony lh, energy for linif a day s work. These Heart Review, imd he lias been contrib yers, to give information to the com-
punishment and all the practices of biscuits are made out of the whole utor to some of the leading publics- peteUt military authority who de-
the Lenten season are calculated to wheat grajn which is steam-cooked, tions here and abroad. mamls it.
strengthen his hold on that salutary ahredded and baked—a process that He is widely known in the literary “Many prominent people have
truth. It never occurs to him to renderga]l their body-building mater- and educational circles of Boston ; ‘ already discovered how very exten- 

• fancy for a moment that the mere ^ eMUy digested. and in his work of editiug the aive are the powers of the executive , , ■ ,. , .
discomfort which mortification m- shredded wheat not only supplies “American Teacher" he will have authorities u nd.r t he war-time laws, close to her historic home of Arundel the Canadian Dental Corps, only son
volves is pleasing to God . for if be the proper amount of proteids, carbo- the aid of a corps of educational Nothing has jpneured in the news- Castle. This is a small hospital for of Martin Morkiu, and the Into Ellen
undergo mortifications which involve hydrates and mineral salts, but also experts. The subscription price of papers, or could appear, ahout cer- incurable soldiers a id sailors, men Morkin. in his nineteenth year. May
discomfort it is that he may tame his conta;ng the bran-coat which stirnu- the magazine will be SI a year. taiu occurrences, of which sensu- who are paralyzed or S3 maimed that ms soul rest in pence. Aco'vtt, The The, tory of a Catholic on,,,
rebellious flesh whichheisonlv tooapt lateB boWel exercise, thus keeping Address The American Teacher Co.. tionul stories may perhaps be told they are helpless for life. Although Dadey.—At Ottawa, Ont., on Satur- ,Tfce
to pamper, and bring it under eubjec- intestinal tract healthy and Box .2248, Boston, Mass. after the war. People have been the Star and Garter at Kichmond has day, Feb. 24,1917, Harold Dadey, in hia statesman, loscsaii his.rcugion,but finally though
tion. The great Apostle St. Paul- active. While nearly all other foods called upon to reveal all sorts of been opened for this object, there is thirteenth year. Funeral on Monday
w as not merely indulging in a taste have advanced in price, this standard - things which they never expected to no provision there for the peculiar morning at 8.30 from his father’s i qui, Glenn ot ti» Broken Shuttei: By Antsony
for sensationalism when be avowed wbole wheat food sells at the same ,rTOCIAVC! have to account for." needs of Catholic men. The residence, 1 fib Rochester St., to St., A «oty oi b<» life ,n .a.
that he chastized his body, and every price. These little loaves of -C UKJlilvrrl iVilOolUlN D These are easy words and rather Duchess’home, is for Catholics only, Mary's church, thence to Notre Dame adventures of Billy Giron and hii compawiobe
mats may without hesitation imitate shredded wheat arc satisfying and 1 ----- •-----  | too lightly spoken. For although it and is the sole home of such a kind cemetery. May hie soul rest in n*
his illustrious example. If the 8UBta^nin(? wben eaten with hot milk WHO WILL HELP OPEN AN is true that both doctor and lawyer in England at the present time, peace. a thnihng rescue of a child from a bummgYuiidmi
athlete deprives lumself of certain loue or with B)iceil bananas, stewed nmi,DI)v, qrHfiOT. may, under grave and extraordinary although it is hoped this effort may----------------------------------------- ——----- SJ
things whilst he is training for an 'g or other truit8. OFFICERS SCHOOL circumstances, ' reveal professional ! result in others. --------------------- -------------------------—- b£k.--Pil”, ™..,mK ^
earthly contest surely a Christian From time to time I have tried to gecrets, yet, the priest may never, Tbe hospital is situated in a /'’> a 1 1 • ""eJSS'.ng^TriSî1*

aside for a : -------- —---------- place catechists in different villages without the penitent's permission charming and roomy house at Little- ifl I || I 6 I I 1/ lenrmg. ba»baii, lootbaii, gymnastio, ,0w„,'
but with poor results. The people make known by word or action, any- hampton a salubrious seaside IIIVIIV

’ accepted a liUlo instruction willing thing that falls under the sacred resort. There is an adequate stair _ _ | _ Burden of Honor, Th<*. ny Christine Faber, a
ly enough; but would not enter seri- geal o{ the confessional. The sec- and only a few cases are accommo- llOOKS 2?
ously into the Christian spirit. The j ref>g Qf the tribunal of penance are dated. Each patient has his own ^ V/ m. in aii Christine Fahrrs books, the action is drama-
catechists themselves were only in a class «part from all others, and room, which is mule as homelike LARGEST STOCK IN CANADA ' Chrwto. F.b«, -Kmd.
beginners having had very little ^he obligation of the confessor and Catholic as possible, there is CATALOGUES FREE ness Begets Kindness and i.ove Begets Lore,-is
instruction. Now, thank God, I have towards them is such that a be- a resident chaplain and a cl.apel îï^dSmà?ira*^cSdlifc,â^dch'"d"h,îr^tiî1,"
three catechists who promise to give trayal of confidence on his part is where Mass is said and to which the iw. C. DLHixc ou ouyi, liu. cono'Regan. By Mrs. JamesSadiier. Narrating
satisfaction. One is Francis Borgia simply unthinkable, a crime that, j patients can be easily transported. ,23 CHURCH ST. T." RONTO h”
who providentially found liis family in the words of Grattan, would make Even thing is done to brighten the 1 ..... — ' 1 ■ ■' Elimo freston. By Mrs. James sa<u,er. a novel,

county and city authonties are pro .y a villag(, of t]lig neighborhood , him a “ life-long, ignominious wan terrible lives of these wrecks ot ---------------------- ------------ ------------------lowing a ^.ueg^iihrouvh
htbited from giving pecuniary aid to a£tgr ye bad been separated from ; d(,rer •' over the face of the earth. the war and above all to give them i TtAUHhKS M ANThl) j Fau. Kewnbian™, A. i."yThrlsI,,„ lab=r Thi, 
Catholic ch.ldcaring ms itutions. tbcm fay tbe glave tmders. After; Enlightened, unprejudiced States those spiritual aids which alone save___ ------------------ --------- :-----------------
Ab a result, more tbau i aepe.. • : many adventure8.he has at last-bugiin recognize these'-truths, arid permit ho them from despair.—1 lie Monitor. \\antkd an EXPr rirnced normal bordon Lodge. uy Agnes m. white, a fa«c«
Cnicaeo^^vül0 have^tQ1 be^iut'out on work with his wife, whom he fourni at,emPt to coerce confessors into _ " SeS."^ SST
Cnlcago Will nave to ne put our on nt Mlrura. Yesterday he wrote me testifying. But, if, perchance, a county in the village ot Barry’. Bay Lmiie» t„ Guardian. M«tery., he. By Christine Faber. Thu
supplies tlm whth the conn y h,e twe?ty catechumens already government should overreach itself DIED Jd^M
supplies tue minis wnicn inecounuy QyniUus whom I have written to you and make the outrigeous demand --------- Bsrry’a Bay. Ont. -003-4 Heinut ot the Rock. The. B, Mrs. James Sadliet.
rnmmittnnL0phddrenUto Catholic to lll,0Ut *S th® BCCOnd' Th° third ,!8 ; for information received through BLACKMORB.—At Oambo. Nfld , on ; ---- ------------------------------------------------ LMnd,o- o”thr Sign of
committing children to Catholic in ^oali. All three are getting results sacramental confession, it would, m December ‘>4 1916 Mr. .John Black wantlu «to y reprinted from rtie
8lThe10gravity of the situation has Presenting: me from time to.time per^ the words of the venerable Father more. May bis soul rest to peace. \\nïhtTrk ^ Li. “h." Th, sto,,

ine graviiy oi eue sieuauon uas gong for baptism whom they have | Bernard Vaughan, spoken to are- M,aoiTH h «rntfnrd O t on priest in country parikh. in province of Quebec. ; Mary t. Waggam
prompted Ar hbishop Mundelein to ill6tructea This is not at all ' nnrtev of the London Dailv Des- At Mranora, a» r., on . near0ttawa- ()nt Preterred-ambition for -, strong-faith and en,issue an appeal to tbe faithful which lb"t; , know; but you must *h£v°o n“t %*XZST^o

released on Friday. Grapbicully remeraher when 1 came here there ..t ,,11 aBp(1 eighty eight years. May nis diately ivinK particular, to Cathoi.ic Mo,>mi,n-joe. b,wasnothtog whatever. Besides the ^ ^ the military or police tried “-1 rest in peace record. Box Eh London. Opt. «« ,ng,,o„
blacks of these parts take less kindly on what is suggested, they would no Noonan. -At St Joseph b Hospua, anted, you g married farmer.
to Christian civilization thain any 1 m0re succeed than if they tried to London, on Wednesday, remuai . » Apr uttl,Nuv. i#t
ever met with. These catechists are open the safe with an oyster knife. ! Mr. ThomasNoonan, dear y bnloved god wi
working without pay except for an q'here is only one man on earth who husband of the late nringet Noona , experjencCt reference#
occasional present I give them. And could giv0 the confessor leave to aged sevnntv-five years. May his Jwkajr. Apply to
my only resources are what we make speak about the secret committed to soul rest in peace.
on the cultivation of our fields and bim, and that is the penitent him- Morkin.—Tn this cifv. on February j
there are years like the present one gpjf. Tim Pope has no more juris 2S, 1917, Sergt. Gordon T. Morkin. of iv anted general housemaid, by
when that yield is a minus quantity diction in the matter than the police[-------------------------------------------------- ----- wl “?holMJêt"!lv' gM>df*wint!i"'chndren ; $20“ a
on account of the exceptional man (HI the beat round the corner, . , . r n,„nth year round if .nti.fartory Addreaa Box
drought. One thousand dollars So hermetically sealed ie the con- Before Insuring YOUP Life | H. Catholic Record. London, Out.
would solve the catechist problem fegsion made to a priest that once

for all (w“bo will give a mite jbe confession is done the priest
cannot refer to what has been said to 
him “ under tbe seal," even to the 
penitent himself without the latter’s
complete sanction. Suppose you 73 years honorable record ; no stock- 
had just come from my confessional holders to pay dividends to ; all the 
box, and 1 wanted to emphasize profits go to the policyhold rs. No tying 
something 1 hud forgotten, t could up your profits for 5 W or 2 I years, 
not reopen the matter without ^vidends^ annuaily, while you are
ing your leave to do so. A secret 
dropped into the ear of a priest
under the seal is like a stone dropped noytl| Bank Building, 2nd Floor 
iu midocean. It is gone." take the elevator

And this picturesque language _____ ___________________________
expresses the doctrine and pfnctice _______
of priests in regard to the secret of 
the confessional.—America.

Full Compound Interest paid at highest bank rate 
on Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards.
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Local Off ces: LONDON, 394 Richmond St. (Opposite Smallman
& Ingram's) H
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“ THE POOR MAN’S 
POTATO”
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Under the Ptrnin and stress of war

re ot delicate
1 The Greatest ^vJT'r0^"9ET Twin Shingles protect your

homo when fire is raging in tho 
JKoormg neighborhood, because burning brand*

vn s f iling mi #uch a roof dio out liurmle##1y.Uevelopment :i11 ux, r < «»»<!» you win And theso
tiw * roofH, dvstined for long year* of service and

of 111:1king tiie most attr.ivtivv flnihh poesililo i<>
tin- hume. 'J'lie crushed slate finish, Red or 

OfHh 1 onhirir Ax «. « II, is permalient coli.riug and sheds rain 
•‘Ulll VCUlUry m .tvr cli'fin. Huch a roof offers every ima

ginable attractimi at a cost littlu higher than 
for good wooden shingles.
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Eleanor C. Donnelly. A 
Beach. A story telling of th»i 

! exijeriences and how nine persons amused 
! selves during the time they weie storm 
; Woodboume. By Colonel Jos. Mayo 

the Revolutionary Times in Virgin*

h-f,
Sh.

bound.
A Novel of 

Mary-

76c. EACH

yc I oped is of 
the camera,should be willing to put

something which is otherwise j 
lawful, whilst he is strengthening 
himself for 
And that is the philosophy of 

that is the explanation of 
Penance is an 

effort to secure self conteol and Lent, 
which is a season during which 
distracting pleasures are set aside, is 

admirable time to cultivate that 
self control.—T. in The Guardian.

season
THE ARCHBISHOP OF 

CHICAGOa heavenly contest.

penance ; 
the Lenten season. BEGS FOR ORPHANS—STATE 

AID IS WITHDRAWN
By a recent decision rendered in 

tho Circuit Court of Cook County, me mannean

MEXICO latine

The Socialist Governor Alvarado 
of Yucatan, Mexico, appointed by 
Carranza, shocks even non-Catho- 
lic observers by 
injustice of hie tyrannical laws. He 
has seized possession of all property 
and summarily executes citizens 
without trial.

In a letter to the Extension Maga 
zine of January, written in Septem
ber, 1916, from Yucatan, the author 
states ;

“ Here you can not pray, hear 
Mass, or talk. There is uot a priest- 
or an open church in any of the 
towas of the State. All the churches, 
except two in this city, were seized 
and all their furnishings were 
destroyed. The church of the Third 
Order is now a museum ; the church 
of Jesus-Maria, a Masonic hall ; and 
several of the others are stores,
their balustrades and altars having 

destroyed. Other 
churches have been turned into halls 

or dwellings for 
soldiers’ families. There is not one 
Catholic college or school open.
Tho bishop’s residence and the resi
dences of the priests
«seated by a decree of Alvarado, and 
as thev fear being later ob iged to 
restore" them, they are selling every
thing—the marbles, the doors, and 

the plants to the gardens. 
"Meat-markets are not permitted, 

Alvarado bought 60,000

the Cross. Catholicthe extreme
of a First Communion. By 

an. A story of great interest,
earnest simplicity.
A very interesting historical novel

John Boyle O'Reilly. A thrill- 
sm, and adventure in which most 
kes d ace in the Pena1 Prisons m

was
picturing the distress that would be 
in store for the children if they were 
left to their fate, he exclaims :

“ No, my dear faithful Catholic 
people, the Archbishop is not going 
to desert the orphan children, he 
will not abandon them to the cold 
soulless care of the State, he will 
take the place of father and mother 
to them until they grow old enough 
to take care of themselves. Even if 
the great State of Illinois and the 
rich city of Chicago do not contribute 
a penny toward their support, he 
will manage somehow. If need be, 
he will beg from door to door for 
them, for their little souls are on his 
conscience and for each of them he 
must one day answer at the judg
ment seat.

ing story 
of the ai 
Australia to 
demned 
forces h
adventures. 

Mother'» Sac iflee, A. 
story of the

1 takes p ace m the Pena1 Prisons i* 
which Moondyne Joe has been con- 
olitical act vity, and from which he

devil
tor poll

rough a
3 Tfl Bit

By hristine Faber. A 
y of the trials of a widow whose only son is 

innocently accused of murdering an enemy of hei 
family. When all seems lost, the real murderer 
fillet with remorse, confesses his crime.

New ^Lights. A veryjnteresting tale by Mrs. Jamee

O’Mahony.The. Chief of the Comeragh# A tale 
of the Irish Rebellion of 1798. by D. P. Con- 
yngham. L- L- D.

O'd and New. Or. Ta 
written in 
Sadiier.

t or l inger, man muet tie 
nd wife good plain cook.

Give age. nationalit 
and salary expected 

John T. Edwards.

series of dar#

V. Motr 
in I lie

Cathe-
Lock-

2003-2

WANTED

aste Versus Fashion. A novel 
ting manner. By Mrs. Jamesa fascina

2000-4

tic story of the Boxer Uprising in China, narrating 
the exciting experiences t.y a group of European# 
who ban together for self-protection There is a 
captivating chaim m the way this tale is told, and 
it is done with ,1 force that gives thedramatir parts 
so pronounced a realism that the reader f->els him
self a part of the life of this far-off country, siding 
with the unprotected Christian, a real participant 
in defense of their I Ie and their property.

Refining Fire#, by Alice Pease- In this novel Miea 
Alice Dease, favorably known through her 
■tories of Irish life, ha# ventured effi a new field, 
and in ** Refining F'ires." her latent and undoubt
edly her best book, sets before us the life and 
fortune# of two French families, the Mauvoiein# 
and the De Barlis. The plot is very well thought 
out, the story is remarkably well told, and ie eure 
to hold the attention of the reader from the firet 

j page to the laet.
South rnCathoic Story. By Minnie Mary Lee. A 

! novel full of mteiest and example.
Strayed f-om the Fold. By M mue Ma 

splendid Catholic sto-y with a very strong moral
Towers of St. Nicholas, The. By Mary Agatha 

Gray. A story of the persecution of Catholic# 
dining the reign of Queen Flizabet .

Trinity of Friendships. The. By Gilbert Guest. A 
nr-w star has entered the galaxy of story writers 
m the person of Gi'bertGuest In their search and 
inquiries for Gilbert Guest, let them not forget that 
this gifted w iter knows as much about girls as 

ather F-nn knows ahout boys.
n and Without the Fold. By Minnie Mary

PLEASE OBTAIN THE RATES OF

THE MUTUAL LIFE 
OF NEW YORK

ouee
toward that sum ?)—Father Torrend 
ol the Kaaisi Mission.

Address cancelled stamps ol rare 
denominations (write for directions) 
tinfoil, old jewelry and other dona
tions to American Headquarters of 
the Sodality of St. Peter Claver for 
the
Bldg., 7th & Pine Streets, St. Louis, 
Mo.

Vony Complete FIRE-PROOIsold orbeen
STEEL CABINETSfor workmen to hold y nr Censer, Charcoal, etc., at the

PRICE OF $20

ARCHBISHOP MUNDELEIN'S APPEAL KT” ORDER NOWwere con-
African Missions, Fullerton“ The great mass of oar Catholic 

people are poor, barely earning their 
daily bread, just managing to keep 
a roof over their head, and doing 
without comforts in order to rear 
their children to he good, decent, 
honest like themselves. Already do 
they bear a heavy burden for the 
sake of their Church. Besides paying 
all they owe to the State—‘to Ciosar 
the things that are Cœsar’s,’ they 
render generously to God and God’s 
cause ; they support their Church 
and their clergy ; they pay a double 
tax for their school, for after paying 
just as much for the State school 
system which they do not use as 
their neighbor who does use it, they 
must also pay for the erection and 
maintenance of their own schools

PALMLONDON OFFICE
For Palm Sunday

DEATH OF MR. PATRICK 
MCGRATH

even J. J M. LANDY Lee, A'T
because .
barrels of meat from the United 
States, so only he may sell meat. 
With this meat he pays many people. 
Everything is sold for the profit of 

Carranza. Every

405 VONGE ST TORONTO
The death occurred in Stratford, 

on Feh. 17tn, ol Patrick McGrath at 
the age of eighty-eight years. He 

burn to County Clare, Ireland, 
and came to Canada to 1849, settling 
in the Townsuip of Hibbert, where 
he lived for over fifty years. He has 
been a resident ot Stratford for 
about twelve years aud was highly 
respected by all who knew him.

lie was a fervent Catholio and was 
fortified by all the rites of Holy

was DUCHESS OF NORFOLK OPENS 
HOSPITAL FOR SOLDIERS

Alvarado and 
month we have 10,000 hens, 600 
chickens, aud 500 cases of eggs, 
besides the cereals ; all are dis
tributed through all the States, to be 
sold, and the profits, they say, are to 
pay tbe expenses of the revolution. 
No one can purchase anything but 

We have

The Duchess of Norfolk, who, with 
her husband, was 0 e founder and 
denar of the new club for priests 
and chaplains in London, has com
menced yet another beneficent work

’(Lip (Ecttl jultc ^iveemrh
LONDON, CANADA

through the Government.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD MU1CII IS, 1917
BIGHT

“There is 
no gain so 
certain as 
that which 
arises from 
sparing 

what you 
have."

Johnson

MISSION
SUPPLIES

A DISTINCT SPECIALTY

BEST TERMS 
W. E BLAKE & SON, LTD.

123 CHURCH ST. TORONTO
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